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HEAVEN REVISED.
AM) A VIHVP SAID INTO ME,“WRITE.”

“It Shall be Given Yon in That Same Hour 
Wliat Ye Shall Speak.”

MRS. K. B. DUFFEY.

CHAPTER VII.
BLESSED ARE THE PURE IN HEART. '

I cannot tell how long it was after this, 
but probably not long, that Margaret came 
anti said a new lesson was prepared for me 
if I was ready to receive it. Thirsting for 
knowledge, I eagerly assented. A mortal was 
just crossing to the hither side of the River 
of Death,and It should be my privilege to be 
one of those who should welcome her, and 
give her the first instructions concerning 
the spirit land.' It was a task which I longed, 
yet dreaded to accept. I thought it must be 
rarely sweet to help dispel the terrors with 
which most mortals, trained lu an'erroneous 
theology, are sometimes beset5 upon their 
first entrance into the life unknown. But I 
myself felt so ignorant, so inadequate to 
what seemed required ot me, Margaret re
assured me, and told me the needs of the 
moment would suggest what I should say 
and dq. Moreover I was not to go alone. 
Others would accompany me, and a large 
band of spirits would wait to welcome the 
pilgrim as she reached the spirit sphere.

I had but one companion, a man apparent
ly iu the prime of life, whose conntenance 
bore the traces of a noble nature. We found 
the dead—the newly born—still in the deep 
unconsciousness which In the case of many 
accompanies the passage of one life to the 
other. She was a woman well advanced in 
years, but even in the sleep ot death, with all 
the traces of tho cares and sorrows and the 
sins of life, (for who are there withont sin?) 
and in spite of the gray hair and furrowed 
cheek and brow, there was a look ot dlvlue 
peace upon her face—a look which seemed so 
habitual that it had softened the Hoes and 
wrinkles, and rested in the curve ot the line.

"Surely this was a saint upon earth!’ I 
exclaimed reverently as we stood beside her.

"Yon speak truly," was my companion’s 
response; and as I glanced at him when he 
uttered these words, I detected a resemblance 
between the two, therefore! was not sur
prised when, bending over the sleeping form, 
he uttered the word. "Mother!"

The sleeper opened her eyes, nnd a joyful 
light shone in them as they fell upon her 
son. She stretched out her arms exclaiming, 
"At last! at last!"

I turned aside and left mother and son to 
this their first interview, after having been 
severed, and then united, by death. Then 
when they needed me I returned, and by kind 
words and necessary explanations sought to 
make the woman understand that she was at 
Itet realtor free from the earthly bondage. 
Then w Mialf led, half bore her away from 
earth, anil as we approached the spirit land, 
lo! a great throng came ont to iheet n°, and 
gathering around, they welcomed her with 
terms of love and gratitude, as one would 
welcome a friend and savior. Each had 
some story to tell of a kindness done, of a 
word spoken In season, of sympathy accord
ed when most needed, of faults gently re 
proved—In brief, of work -which an angel 
might de and be proud of. but which had 
been done by a weak, an erring woman (for 
are we not all weak and erring in tho earth- 
life?).

I felt my heart go ont In a sudden gush of

affection towards this woman, and I fancied 
that one of the greatest privileges the Spirit
world could bestow would be to give me her 
sincere friendship. She seemed one among 
a thousand, and instead of teaching her I 
might learn from her.'

, "You shall not lose sight of her,” said Mar
garet, to whom I expressed this wish. "Bnt 
I have something to tell you^regarding her. 
If these very ones who have so eagerly wel
comed her here to-day. and who have eo grate
fully acknowledged the benefits she has con
ferred upon them, had, while still in their 
mortal existence, known her true history, 
they would have turned from her as from a 
woman accursed."

"Would they have been jnst in so doing?" 
I asked in wonder. .

“Oh, earthly vision is one thing, and spir
itual vision Is another. Does her face bear 
the stamp of the blessing or the curse of 
heaven?’

“Its blessing, assuredly.”
“Then let not what I have told you lead 

you to prejudge and misjudge. Wait until 
yon know her full tristory, which shall pres
ently be revealed to you, and then we shall 
be able to measure your spiritual progress 
by the judgment which yon accord this 
woman. Meantime there is one place with
in your reach which you have not visited. 
Will you do so now?"

The direction that we took I remember not, 
nor the time occupied in reaching our desti
nation, The air grew chilly, and the sky 
took a fileply blue. The light was dazzling, 
and the wiis one of rare beauty, but so cold, 
oh. so eoldt j-shivered as the breath of win
ter fell upon me. I then recalled what Mary, 
the ministering angel,had said about the do
main of winter. In the distance snow-crown
ed mountains gleamed and glittered In the 
sunlight, and giant Icebergs, carved in a 
thousand . beautiful' and fantastic shapes, 
reflected all the colors of the prism. Rivers 
of Ice wound their way through the land
scape, dazzling in the light, but currentless. 
The trees were cased in crystals, reflecting 
the light from a thousand points, while the 
flowers and shrubbery were seemingly of con
gealed vapor, as fantastically beautiful as 
the frost-tracery upon earthly windows. 
Silver and crystal everywhere—pearls and 
diamonds; but no» warmth of color, no 
warmth of light—beautiful and cold. The 
very houses were ice palaces or ipe cottages, 
more radiant than marble.

I saw many people who seemed for the 
most part perfectly content with their cli
mate, as though they had never wished for 
or perhaps known^any other. Only I noticed 
that now and then one shivered slightly, as 
if unconsciously.

A strange object met ray view here. As 
strange as was everything abont me, this ob
ject, being found anywhere, in the spirit
world, seemed out of place, ft was a man 
who wore only the scantiest of rags, and 
carried upon his back a sort of sack. He was 
seeking here and there for rubbish of any 
and every sort, which, when found, he gath
ered up and put In his bag with an eager
ness that amounted almost to greed. He 
shivered continually, and now aud then 
muttered to himself: "I am so cold! Will I 
never be warm again?" When he met a 
passer-by he held out his hand as it asking 
alms. '

"Are.there then beggars aud tramps in the 
Spirit-world?"

"Yes, many,” was the reply of my compan- 
lap. "They are found principally in this 
and the lower spheres, though they occasion
ally wander even into higher ones. They be
long nowhere, as they have no home. You 
are astonished and want an explanation. 
Well, I will tell you what this man was, 
which will account for what he Is:

"In earth-life there was once a merchant 
prince whose name was a power in the finan
cial world. Rising from poverty and—obscu
rity. he reached the topmost round of the 
financial ladder. He was strictly honest as 
the world counts honesty. He told no busi
ness lies. He met all his obligations prompt
ly and fhlly. But he was selfish to his 
heart’s core. He oppressed the poor. lie 
paid his employes the lowest wages for 
which he could get men 4nd women to work, 
anil when old age overtook them, he turned 
them' off to linger on and finally to die in 
destitution, and put younger ones in their 
places. If he ever gave to charity, he did It 
blowing a trumpet before him, so that -he 
might reap a sevenfold advantage lu his 
business. There was not one man or woman 
in all the world, outside his own family, who 
could say that they had ever known,him to 
speak a genuinely kind word or do Un ur.- 
selflsh act. In his veins seemed to flow ice 
instead of blood. At last he passed] Awav, 
and not one human being was the better for 
his having lived, save those who Inherited 
his money. He had heaped up wealth on 
earth, but he could nt® take a penny of it 
with him; and, though -he belonged to an 
aristocratic and exclusive church, he had ut
terly neglected to lay ud treasures in heaven. 
He had not even builded himself a house. 
Therefore you behold him homeless, friend
less, destitute, begging of those whom he 
once oppressed. It is the old story of Dives 
and Lazarus revised. True to the instinct 
of greed which governed him on earth, he 
must accumulate something, and as his ac
cumulations there were utterly worthless 
when gauged by the standard ot eternity so 
he goes on gathering worthless rubbiehr

This story gave me much to think about; 
but I put it aside for the present. Id the 
more absorbing Interest which the scene 
awakens.

“But what strange place Is this,” I asked,

“where winter seems to reign perpetually?" 
“This,” Margaret responded, “is the realm 

of pure intellect and of self. Truth sheds its 
light here,but thebeamsof love which light
en and vivify the sphere from which we came, 
never descend, never melt the perpetnal ice 
and snow of this fairy-like scene; never warm 
human hearts. Here those who lived pure
ly intellectual lives find their congenial home 
i-men who were given up wholly to scientific 
and business pursuits, and never cultivated 
the affections: men who were honest and up
right from prldeor instinct; but who never 
knew the meaning of the word charity; men 
who sought to be just but no) merciful; men 
who were never stirred by kindly or affec
tionate impulses toward their own sex. and 
who knew not the higher meaning of the 
word love in their association with each oth
er. Here some of the so-called wisest men 
and the brightest geniuses of earth have 
found themselves upon their first entrance 
to the Spirit-world. But as truth may and 
dot's enter here, it furnishes an open door 
through which they may pass, if they will, 
to the warmer spheres beyond.”

It was a very curious scene to me. I watch
ed its Inhabitants one after another as they 
were busy at their work, for they, too. were 
all busy. Margaret at last directed my at
tention towards one man, and told me to 
study him well. I did so, and this was the 
story that was gradually revealed to my In
telligence:

I seemed to see a young boy possessing a 
warring nature, irreconcilable with Itself, 
growing up in poverty and obscurity, and 
compelled to fight the battle of life against 
heavy odds. He was a strange boy. not si
lent but uncommunicative, and nobody un- 
derstood him; and as he grew up and pecu
liar inherited traits developed themselves, he 
became a strange man, and people under
stood him still less.—though few ever real
ized the fact.

Surrounded in all the years from early 
youth up to the prime ot manhood by adverse 
circumstances of diverse character, beset by 
temptations to which he yielded, and giving 
way to weaknesses of a character which 
seemed to continually clog his progress 
there was some subtile power which guided 
and protected him, and which, while he con
stantly struggled with the circumstances of 
his life and his own inherent weaknesses,— 
and almost as constantly failed, and thus 
seemed to ba continually descending.—yet 
constantly urged him upward and onward in 
a moral and intellectual progress which he 
himself comprehended quite as little as any 
one else. Yet this progress seemed almost 
wholly objective, and only stamped the out
side of his nature, not entering into itrieep- 
ly. By all precedents, given his character, 
pre-natal antecedents, and the surroundings 
of his life, with its temptations, and its ab
sence of opportunities for development in 
right directions, he should have descended 
until ho found his level with the ignorant 
and the degraded. y

But his subjective development was pure
ly intellectual. He seemed a man almost 
withont moral perceptions when judged in
wardly, though his outward character had 
won the respect of all, He was a sort of 
faun, if we may imagine that the progress 
of intelligence and civilization for two thou- 
sand years should destroy in that mythical 
creature something of its old simple spon
taneity, and put intellect in its place, while 
he still retained his close sympathy and as
sociation with nature. In the truest mean
ing of the term he was a selfish man. That 
is, as a philoeopher.his views of life were cen
tred in self. He believed that self was all 
that existence held for any oue. Springing 
out of this selfish philosophy were terrible 
consequences to others. Outwardly»?old in 
his demeanor, and passing in the estimation 
of his acquaintances as incapable of emc- 
tion, at times there surged through his being 
tidal waves of passion which swept him off 
his feet, and when they receded, left on 
each occasion a fresh victim wrecked aud 
stranded on the beach. I will do him the 
justice to say that he struggled against these 
almost periodical tides—struggled as few 
men ever struggle; but they seemed as re
sistless as the ocean tides, and at last he 
came to regard resistance as useless, and 
saying “it is fate,” yielded himself up to 
them. When they had passed. humiliated, 
he would flee from the society of men, -and 
especially from that of women, leading the 
life of a recluse, noone but himself knowing 
the thoughts and feelings of his heart. For 
his victims he felt a sort of tender, romantic 
pity,—nothing more; and as time wore on 
and took them further and further away 
fromvhis presence, all the pain of the pity 
died out, and the remembrance came to 
be pleasurable. It was impossible that his 
feelings should reach ont so far from self as 
to enter into their shame, their agony, their 
remorse, possibly their degradation.

Jie bad won himself a name before the 
world, for-he-was gifted with a marvellous 
Imagination. Whether in-describing scenes, 
narrating events or depleting passion,,he 
displayed the master hand, and men read 
and admired; women read and worshiped. 
The love of such a man was something to be 
sought, and to be proud of when attained. 
Therefore unusual temptations beset him— 
temptations from which he fled in his wiser 
moments, to which he succumbed In his 
weaker ones.

At last, when he had reached middle life, 
he met a woman toward whom he was for 
some reason attracted. She was no longer 
in the flush of youth, and her beauty had 
faded. To her innocent woman's nature, to
tally ignorant of his character, this man's

friendship seemed something to be prized. 
It was the old story of Francesco de Rimini 
and Polo. They read together some tale of 
wild and passionate romance, until at last 
"their lips all trembling kissed.”

"The book and writer both were love’s pur
veyors. In its leaves that day they read no 
more.” '

And now the scene changed, and I seemed 
to see the woman's story, and it was this:

Marrying early and unfortunately, she had 
suffered untold agonies in her married life. 
Though she was a mother, and her maternal 
instincts had been stirred to their depths, she 
knew nothing of that conjugal devotion 
which recognizes maternity as its highest 
manifestation. Her life had been barren and 
cold, and when the heel of this man’s passion 
came suddenly upon her, it took her una
wares. and with all the innocence of an un
developed nature she did not at first under
stand it. When at length its meaning dawn
ed upon her, she realized at the same time 
that he had become very dear to her. But 
she did not yield withont a struggle. She 
passed sleepless nights and fasting days 
Yon will say thnt there ought to have been 
no doubt, no hesitation iu her mind—that 
the way of right doing waj very clear. Bnt 
yon know not, no, not one of yoo, what your 
own conduct might be under like circum
stances, a like trial. Tt is possible you might 
yield withont a struggle.

As suddenly as he had come to her, did her 
lover desert her. The gust of passion was 
past, and he had never known the spiritual 
phase of love. When he came to himself, he 
felt the old humiliation at his weakness the 
old remorse, not for the sin, but that he 
had not better mastered himself; and penning 
her a brief note, in which he expressed this 
humiliation and remorse, and telling her his 
only safety was in flight, ha bad her farewell 
forever. She was stunned. The blow was 
so sudden and so severe, it seemed more 
than she could bear. But when tbe 
first poignancy had passed, its effect was to 
cause her to idolize her lover still more than 
she had done in the past. He had surely 
loved her, but had sacrificed that love to bis 
sense of right and duty. Was he not to be 
revered? And thus she told herself that she 
ought to feel glad that he had sacrificed her 
and retrieved his sin. Coming to a conscious
ness of her great error, and humbled In spir
it, she resolved that her whole future life 
should become an atonement, and thus that 
became to her a sacrament which was to him 
a sin. She had wandered unwittingly from 
the beaten path, and retracing her steps, she 
went ou to the end of her life-journey,finding 
herself, throngh her very mistake, 'stronger 
and wiser, and better prepared to help others. 
Thus she secretly wore the scarlet Lethe with
in her sonl, bnt it became to her, as it was to 
Hester Prynne, the badge of her higher mis
sion, the reminder of her duty to others, the 
the talisman of spiritual vision and heav
en's peace entered her heart, and wrote 
itself upon her features, so that It was still 
traced upon her sonl after it had quitted the 
body, as I myself had witnessed. Oh! my 
dear friends, there are many modern Saint 
Mary Magdalenes, of whom tbe world has.no 
knowledge! ,

Now this was my/saint, whose very garm
ents I had in my ignorance felt like touching 
reverently! Where was I? What was rto 
think? I seemed to be losing all my old 
bearings.

“Well, what is your judgment?" at ‘hist 
Margaret asked.

“I know not" I replied. "1 need your 
help.”

“Then answer me: Was this woman 
blessed or cursed by this unlawful love?”

"Surely she seemed to be blessed,” was my 
hesitating reply.

“Were others blessed or enrsed because of 
it through her?”

“Undoubtedly they were blessed, for did I 
not see the almost innumerable multitude 
who came to welcome her, and who bore 
testimony to her good deeds?"

“I draw no conclusions for you,” returned 
Margaret; “You must draw them for yourself. 
But when will mortals realize their own 
short-sightedness, and learn to suspend their 
judgment concerning the conduct of others! 
They canhot look into one another’s souls 
and perceive actuating motives; and In judg
ing superficially they often judge unjustly. 
They do not realize that sometimes our very 
sins may become stepping stones to a higher 
spiritual life and bring us nearer heaven.”

“But did this woman never learn the real 
cause of her lover’s desertion?"

"No; she has idealized him until this day. 
and even now ahe is hoping the hope she has 
cherished for years of meeting and being 
united with him in this world where it will 
be no sin. He came to the Spirit-world years 
ago. His fierce passions and his mental 
struggles burnt out his life, and he died pre
maturely. This woman was hie last victim, 
and he, who never knew what real love ie, 
nor believed in it, but who lived a purely 
intellectual life, save when scorched by a 
.brief simoon of passion, has found his home 
in this winter land, where he must remain 
until the last of his victims has progreased 
out of the degradation for which he is res
ponsible. See. he shivers. Some of the in
habitants afe^mpeDvious to cold, bnt he is 
not. During air the years since his death he 
has not been permitted to gain a trace of 
this woman, and he knows not whether tho 
consequences of his action upon her life 
have been evil or otherwise. He is dreading 
the results to himself for he has not yet 
learned to think of her—of others. Nor has 
he yet been willing to fasten the day of his 
deliverance by descending to the darker

spheres and helping to lead out those whom 
his own weaknesses and sins have helped to 
degrade.” ,

“Bnt why is it that he himself is not con
demned to those darker spheres,'like that 
wretch whom I saw in the Valley of the 
Shadow of Death?”

“Because there are extenuating circum
stances. Because, in fact he has fought the 
battle of life against heavy odds; and though 
he continually failed in many ways, his 
failures count for him more than many an
other man’s successes, because/he struggled 
more than most. His sentence is to wait 
loveless and alone until the consequences of 
his past errors are undone/and he has learn
ed the existence, and conre to feel the need 
of that love which is as far above that pas
sion by which he blasted so many lives, as 
the higher spheres are above the spheres of 
darkness and terror, and of oblivion. Jn 
brief, he must learn to forget self in the 
thought of other selves, before he will be 
free from the fetters of ice which now en
chain his sonl.”

"But the woman who lovfes him—who has 
loved him so faithfully all these years, and 
who looks forward to meeting* with him— 
will not the disappointment crush her?”

“It might if it came upon her too sudden
ly. But the knowledge will not come as a 
disappointment when she is properly pre
pared to receive it. Their souls are not 
mates, and she will presently realize that 
fact, and will be reconciled.”

In my eagerness to fully master the sub
ject which had been presented to my mind 
by the experiences just narrated. I talked 
with others who were endowed with greater 
wisdom than I, and the following is the sub
stance of what they said to me:

In most other matters which concern hu
man welfare, whether political, social or 
religious, the world has seen many changes. 
Human thought has been revolutionized 
many times. Old orders of things have been 
overturned and annihilated, in spite of tlie 
croakings of that large class of conservatives 
which has existed in all ages, and which al
ways turns its eyes admiringly towards the 
past, deplores the present and predicts evil 
for the future. Chaos has sometimes seemed 
to result, yet in the end each succeeding con
dition has shown itself an improvement upon 
its predecessor. But in the relations of the 
sexes there has been little inherent change. 
The forms and ceremonies of marriage have 
varied with different nations and different 
races; sometimes-a wife was stolen, some
times purchased, sometimes assumed the re
lation by her own free consent. Bnt the idea 
of wifehood in the mind’of the husband of to
day is substantially the same as that in the 
comprehension of the tent dwellers who first 
rudely organized society; that is, that a wife 
is something which a husband owns or pos
sesses. More than that, the idea of the con
jugal union,—conceived when man was 
wholly on a material plane, and knew noth
ing whatever of his spiritual nature, and 
founded on the fiercest instinct of human' 
ity, and the most -debasing when it is 
not held in check by reason, and modified by 
spiritual development,—is still entertained 
by the multitude. Still further, the world 
does not yet comprehend that it is love, not 
law, that creates true marriage. Law recog
nizes it but does not and can not make it. 
It is right that it should be recognized and 
regulated by Jaw for the good of society, the 
preservation of homes, the protection of 
wives, and! the maintenance of the rights of 
children. 'Love without marriage is to be 
condemned for many reason0, but marriage 
without love is equally accursed.

To those whose hearts are pure, love, even 
under the most unfortunate circumstances, 
may become a blessing and a sacrament; 
they will cast off the evil and retain only the 
good; but to those in whose hearts impurity 
dwells, though ten thousand priests should 
solemnize the bonds, and ten thousand legal 
documents ratify them, marriage can bring 
only sin and degradation.

If there is a paradise on earth. It is a home 
where husband and wife truly love each 
other, and seek through their marriage a de
velopment of their spiritual natures, nor are 
such marriages impossible,' or even in
frequent. Happy homes are the bulwarks of 
a nation's prosperity.

Men and women can not belong to one an
other, save as they have freely bestowed and 
freely received their mutual affections. No 
men or woman can stand between wife or 
husband and heaven, acting as mediator or 
mentor. Each must be responsible directly 
to God and his or her own conscience; and as 
a broader knowledge concerning humanity 
will lead us to dictate less to others what 
they shall do, and judge more rarely what 
they have done, so the same knowledge will 
recognize the need of greater freedom for 
husbandsand wives; greater confidence and 
less unworthy suspicion; aud as a sure re
sult, a greater sense of personal responsibil
ity on the part of each.

There is much more I wish I might 
say to you on this subject, but I have al
ready sermonized too long, and it may be I 
have already said too much, for so few of 
you have ever dared think upon this subject, 
tbe most Important to humanity, that it 
may be possible you have entirely misappre
hended me. A majority of you entertain the 
same horror of free thought and fearless in
vestigation in regard to social matters, that 
before the advent of modern Spiritualism 
was entertained toward the sarnie libe
rality of thought and investigation in re
gard to theology. But I lived upon earth 
long enough to see the terrible prejudice

(CoatiaaM on Eighth Page.)
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Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer’* Experiences with her 

daughter in Spirit-Life.

To tbo Editor ol tho Itellslo |■r>^l.■M>l>hlcl>l Journal:
In compliance with your request. I send 

•- you a few extracts from my daily com- 
munings with my daughter who passed to the 
rarer atmosphere on the morning of the 27th 
of September, 1887. If any tribute of my 
gleanings from the harvest-fields of eternal 
life can soothe and cheer one tearful, yearn
ing lingerer at the mystic gates through 
which their beat beloved have passed Into the 
Silence, most willingly do I offer H. For 
many years, with tongue and p6n havo'I 
sought to brine not only philosophical and 
scientific, but personal affirmations in reply 
to the ever recurring question ot humanity, 
“If a man die shall he Hye again?” Nor do I 
expect that I shall discontinue this most use
ful and, to me, congenial labor, even when 
I shall have laid aside my external form;bnt 
in this special offering to the readers of the 

IJournal, I wish to dispense with the prl- 
, mary and rudlmental exercises of onr school 

* as far as tests of the truth of what 1 affirm 
may be Involved, and allow myself for once 
the very pleasant privilege of addressing 

• them as fellow graduates not initiates of the 
alphabetical classes in the grand educational 
organization of universal nature. Were my 
slaughter still in the flesh, travelling In Eu
rope, and I desired to inform my friends and 
hers of her tourist experiences, I should not 
so reflect upon their Intelligence and ac- 
qulrementi as to endeavor to prove to them 
that there was a direct through-line of steam
ers connecting the American and European 

. continents, or that through a current of 
lightning playing deep down under the sea, 
she and 1 could at any time discuss the most 
Important or most common-place events of 
onr daily life from ‘the opposite sides of a 
planet.

. \ The little child at my knee might naturally 
ask, "How do you know Genie is in Europe? 
and it would surely be very becoming my head 
and heart to explain In the most simple and 
direct manner the means and methods of 
Trans-Atlantic travel. With the boundless 
sudjectlveuess and objectiveness of the uni
verse, pealing like tbe euhnnl thunders of 
the deep into my ears this truth, "Thou liv- 
est forever!” I shrink more and more from 
the repetitions of rudlmental evidences of 
our immortal existence. So self-evident has 
it become to my understanding, that there is 
none other than immortal existence, the 
mental effort to give logical demonstration of 
it seems almost like a trifling with, if not a 
mockery of.trnth as far as my mental associ
ations with the Intelligent mon and women 
of the 10th century are concerned. I by no 
means underestimate the value of the com
mon schools. On the contrary my apprecia
tion of the need of a still broader and more 

< thorough system of education is constantly 
Intensifying. I think at this time of earth's 
development we are comparatively in great- 

, er need of education than of learning, how- 
r ever. The mental garners of our humanity 

are becoming overcrowded with harvests of 
knowledge, not applied or wrought to the 
service of wisdom. So intense and over
stimulated has become the zeal or desire to 
accumulate, that such possessions of knowl
edge as they have, from being somewhat pre
maturely harvester!, over-packed In tbe garn
ers, and too long kept from the free action 
upon them of pure inspirational atmosphere, 
have become so malarial in their effects upon 
the brains of .their possessors as to prompt 
them to the Insane desire to pnt the breaks 
of dogma upon tho wheels of evolution, 
reverse.the action of the grand engine, Mind, 
and to apply its immortal motive power, as- 

- plratlon for the highest truth and wisdom, 
to the work of speeding humanity down 
grade to that mental state in which they can 
accept the theory of the fall of man from the 
the infinite grace of original sin through the 
disobedient act of eating an apple, .05. of Abe 
equally delirious theory of man having once 
upon a time been only an apple himself.

I think tho grand universal school of ob
ject teaching, by which man can be daily 
taught that the most common life is a yet 
untranslated poem or song of eternal har
mony that lies all around him, awaiting his 
awakening to the joyous, proud consciousness 
of bis divine right of pupilship therein to its 
countless voiceful and voiceless teachers, is 

* that for which the modern Spiritualist should, 
of all living on earth show a most practical 
appreciation. Surely the prevailing idea 
among those who claim to be Spiritualists, 
that the putting aside of a few pounds of 
flesh at once transforms an unenlightened, 
undisciplined soul into an angel of light, 
capable of being onr guardian and teacher, 
is but little, if at all, more rational than the 
theories of earth’s elder children which they 
so emphatically condemn. These were my 
daughter’s views before she left tbo flesh, and 
with me she realized our great requirement 
for a more practical appreciation of the great 
privileges of daily communion with those 
who, having awakened to the realities of exist
ence through their rareropportunltiessof sup
er-mortal light, can far better aid us In find
ing -ourselves. She often congratulated me 
and herself, that neither of us In putting off 
the flesh would have to delay the re establish- 

' ment of conscious communion with each 
other from a necessity of hunting for proofs, 
either of our immortality or onr identity, 
since uo tempests and cyclones of temporal 
life had over had the effect of disorganizing 
the persistent I, and the bond of love's at
traction between us having only grown the 
stronger under the strain of the pressure of 
the tides and under-tows of earth's outer con
vulsions. "I do not fear,”- she often said, 
"that it will part in twain under the mirror 
bosom of the calm sunlit seas of immortal 
peace." She was a medium of remarkable 
character in the ‘production of both occult 
phenomena and her adaptation to poetical, 
artistic nnd philosophical inspiration. In 
"Art Magic” I read of no more wonderful 
manifestations of the relations of spirit and 
matter than were at times given through 
her. Those demonstrations were of that deli
cate and rare character that rendered them 
wholly unfitted for. the conditions of public 
circles or stances; therefore we never in
troduced the subject of her peculiar medium
ship to our associates generally, and as we 
were persuaded.that she could follow the de- 
veloflbment of those powers further without 
peril to her physical life, we wholly discon
tinued onr Investigations tn tbat direction, 
and turned our minds to thb study and appli
cation to the demands of our dally life otthe 
beautiful philosophy and tbe knowledge of 

. the science of communion of worlds.
Our relations by her recent birth have only 

been Interrupted in so far as they pertain to 
ponderable matter. The habits of sense-life, 

, cherished aud cultivated to the utmost dur
ing many years, can not be overcome soon 
even by the most faithful minietry of the 
head to the heart. But we were not left for 
an hour to wander In tha chaotic mind- 
realms of faith and nnfaith.hope and despair, 
assurance and denial. We had known and 
still know. Above the sighing and tho 
moaning of the waves and billows of the

convulsed sea of human emotion arose to the 
ear of my soul the sweet assuring voice of 
my darling, saying: ”1 am the resurrection 
and the life; I, the unbeglnning, unending. 
I hold within my own being the power to re
deem myself, eternal spirit, from all relation 
to matter, that the laws of self-perpetuating 
being involve. The universe is my form and 
the system of its infinite government my 
Sovereign, to whose necessity of seif-exist
ence the indestructible factor, the personal 
conscious I. must remain tributary andloyal 
forevermore as in th6 eternal past. ,.

"In leaving my outer form I did not go 
away from earth, or from yon, my mother. 
Cumbered with ponderable substance we 
were never eo near to each other as now. 
Still in the flesh, yon must fulfill the laws 
that govern the flesh, but you will pass on
ward with me Into my rarer conditions of 
nnfoldment and cultivation, thereby becom
ing both mentally and physically stronger in 
your ministry of normal and inspirational 
thought,to those who still bow In anguish over 
the golden,bowl broken at the fountain of 
their dearest hopes by the hand of the reaper. 
I need your care and mother-service as much 
to-day as when I was first laid in your mor
tal arms for protection and nurture. Yonr 
relation to the objective plane provides for 
me the legitimate and natural conditions 
which I require for my yet unfulfilled rela
tions to the sphere of. outer life, which the 
flesh I put off afforded me the means of out
working. I have not 'gone to the Spirit
world,' the Spirit-world environs the immor
tal spirit of individnality at all times and in 
all places. By laying off the flesh, the soul 
atmosphere or aura which was thereby and 
therein secreted, becomes our external me
dium of light, even as to you is still the at
mospheric air, and according to the density 
or rarity, the purity or impurity of that sur
rounding aura, does the objective plane of ex
istence iu which we have all the time been 
living, appear to us when we awaken from 
the brief or prolonged trance or dream called 
the transition from earth to the Spirit-world.

"Hence there are thousands of people who 
are supposed by their sorrowing friends in 
the flesh to have risen to states of heavenly 
rest and happiness, whoskdense atmosphere 
reflects the mundane sphere and the dwell
ers in outer form in a manner so unchanged 
to their perceptions, they cannot for a long 
time understand that they have been divest
ed of the external form, and grieve that their 
familiar aud dearest friends do not recog
nize them longer. Truly spake the Judean 
seer, ‘The kingdom of heaven is within you.’ 
So also is the kingdom of sorrow, disappoint
ment and despair. We are the universe to 
ourselves, forever and ever. I breathe the air 
of my own engendering, though in common 
with all of my plane of hnfoldment with 
which it commingles, constituting to our 
perceptions and senses the common atmos
phere of our planet, as the commingling of 
Individual aura around physical bodies con
stitutes what to the mundane sense and per
ception is called atmospheric air.

"My dear mother, deeper into yonr soul re
sponsiveness and brain perceptiveness than 
the thrill of the message, 'Genie has passed 
on,’ that was borne to you by quivering, 
hissing lightning through the still twilight 
of tbe early autumnal morning, may the 
message, ‘Genie has come home,'penetrate 
your consciousness aud powers of realiza
tion ; for I have come out of the darkness in
to the radiant beauty of what to us both was 
the ideal. Now in my newly expanded atmos
phere I see you, dear mother, as you are.not as 
you appeared in the denser atmosphere to 
which I was related by flesh. Now I seethe real 
earth as it is, reflecting beauty where in the 
shadows it seffined deformity, and I see our 
humanity striving-for the higher aud nobler 
life where through the cloudy enveloping my 
vision in the clay, I only saw them indiffer
ent to the good aud the true. Thus exist
ence to us becomes a joy and a glory through 
our own unfolding by self-searching, self- 
finding and pelf-fulfilling, not by change of 
locality or outward advantages of associa
tion. No trials of our earth-life, dear moth
er, striving as we ever did through all to 
attain the highest and truest good, were 
borne in vaiu. Through the self-overcom
ings wrought through the stern experiences 
of temporal existence, we all lay up the 
wealth that may well be called ‘treasures In 
heaven.’ To so much of such wealth as we 
have accumulated do we owe our precious 
privileges of uninterrupted communion with 
each other, even while you are still connect
ed by flesh with the outmost flame of the ob
jective existence. While, as when I dwelt 
with you in the outer form yonr home life is 
mine even as then, I follow my own ideals

indi-and live out, as we ever did, each our 
vfdnal existence.

“I’m not a specter, wan and weak, 
Or flitting phantom of the brain.

Having no power to think or speak, 
Dwelling upon no real plane.

“I’m not a saint with harp and crown, 
Singing an endless jubilee,

Floating mld-ether, up and down, 
Praiseful to God for saving me,

“While countless millions of my race 
Send up from tbe dark realms below

The pealing, never-ending base — 
Of ceaseless agony and woe.

“Nor am la lost, wandering soul, 
Unconscious ot all hopes or fears, 

With neither will or self-control— 
'An Intermediate of spheres.

“Eternity, 'Us very true, 
I’ve not explored and cannot say 

Wbat yet may break upon my view 
- As I move on my upward way;

“But If one soul as small as mine, 
Unto the Infinite were lost.

Omniscience aud omnipotence
.Could neither find nor pay tbe cost. * -

.■“Therefore I little speculate' ■ '» 
Regarding what eternity

May show me of my soul estate, 
Since I am rich enough to be. X

•I have not lost my love of Art— \ 
. I strive to make love’s gladdest ethtln 
Upon the lyre-chords ot your hear), 

And tbe thought-vibrant nerves of biffin.
“I love to sketchJtPon your mind X 

Tbe soulscapeSbt ttys universe. 
And show tbelr truths of life divine ■ _ 

In colorings of rhythmic verse.

“I have not left my work undone 
As I have beard you sadly say;

I must unfold one after one, ,
Those aspirations day by day,

“Since all Immortal soul-desire \
Is prophecy, or germ and seed

Of all results we e’er acquire
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In earth or heaven, In thought or deed.

“I’ve but awakened from a dream >
' Of pawing o’er a shadowed plane
By Bummer morning's golden beam 

Glowing on my Immortal brain. 
Finding surroundings wholly real

That In the past we've deemed Ideal.”
I will not at this time appropriate further 

of tbe valuable columns of tbe Journal, 
though the day has never passed since she 
left the outer form, that I do not write for

ber the messages she so gladly and faithfolly 
brings me, messages as fresh and sparkling 
from her newly found dime as the spring 
flowers cniied dew-laden from the Jnns-gar- 
dens of onr own plane of outer light and air. 
She reveals to me nothing marvelous or won
derful. She by her sweet fidelities of love- 
commnnion renders more familiar and prac
ticable that which we both have long known 
to be vitally and fundamentally true. I see 
ber by my side upon tbe rostrum. She trav
els with me In my jonrneylngs. She hovers 
near me on every occasion, as in tbe past, 
when I need her care, and while she cannot 
minister to my needs of flesh with mortal 
hands, she can so cheer my spirit and soothe 
my mind as to enable me all the sooner and 
more effectually to resist pain and all phys
ical Inharmonies of my often exbaused 
external organization. Her divestment o 
the outer form has rendered her capable o. 
entering further Into the realm of my sou 
life, thereby so intensifying my realization 
of really living in the so-called Spirit-world, 
that 1 fear I shall seem further np in tbe 
clouds than ever to those who have mistaken 
the great simplicity and practicality of my 
normal and inspired thought for trans
cendent transcendentalism. That we are al
ready in tbe Spirit-world as much as we ever 
shall.be, save as we all thioughour efforts 
and fidelities to the laws of individual be
ing unfold the summer-clime of onr own im- 
'mortal spirits, seems to many a very disap
pointing and wearying view of the future. 
Especially is it so to those whose great tem
poral advantages for mental leisure and 
Wleal repose on earth have induced them

Heve that a state of happiness and un- 
laborious existence really awaits them as 
soon as they leave the mortal form. For such 
disappointment, growing out of such a delu
sive interpretation of universal truth, I am 
in no wise responsible, though unto such 
truth I am most earnestly and unceasingly 
responsive,. On awakening from the dream
state of their birth from flesh, thousands of 
such indolent “One world at a time" mor
tals, will for the first time realize the truth 
uttered by the martyr seer, "The first shall be 
last and the last shall be first,” and that the 
great symbolist who asserted that only "to 
him that overcometh shall be given to eat of 
the hidden manna," spoke both with thesplrit 
and the understanding. I in the mean time 
have only to work on, continuing to break 
the best bread of life lean find or make to 
hungering humanity, willingly bearing the 
name "transcendentalist” so far as the word 
applies to the labor of trying to induce my 
fellow mortals to cease “gazing upward into 
heaven," since the only sign that shall ever 
be given that there shall ever be a heaven for 
us must be sought and found within.

Ravenna, Ohio. F. 0. Hyzer.

Spirit Robert Dale Owen on Socialism.

The article recently published in this jour
nal on “ Home Colonization’’ bas called forth 
comments and contributions enough to fill 
np about .two entire numbers of this little pa
per Though most of these writings are sug
gestive, and all in strong sympathy with tbe 
article referted to above, wo have only space 
for a portion of oue, sent by that “ grand old 
man, Rees Lewis of Cardiff, who, at seventy- 
nine years of age takes the trouble to write 
out in a hand as beautiful as the finest cop
perplate, a communication purporting to 
come from the spirit of R. D. Owen on “ Soci
alism." We regret that we cannot find room 
for all Mr. Lewis's remarks, but we commend 
to every thoughtful reader his description of 
the circle and its mode of conduct, in which 
the communication was received. Would 
that all who invoke the presence of their 
spirit friends imitated the excellent methods 
he describes as follows:

“ The Cardiff Circle of Light, of which Mr. 
Spriggs was the medium, and which was 
held at my house, I may boldly say stood pre- 
eminently (above any other gatherings of a 
similar kind held in England. Why was it 
so? Because the strictest attention was paid 
to conditions. We were prohibited eating 
animal food, indulging in narcotics, stimu
lants, or smoking. Bathing was enjoined, and 
each stance opened with invocations and 
music.”

Mr. Lewis then goes on to describe the 
grand and wonderful materializations and 
other phenomena' vouchsafed to this purely 
harmonious circle,nearly all of which descrip
tions have been before published in other 
papers. After dwelling emphatically on the 
order and decorum observed in the Cardiff 
circles, and the feeling of reverence with 
which each member entered the "holy of 
holies"—the silence room—he gives a copy 
of Robert Dale Owen's communication on the 
subject of socialism, one tbat Mr. Rees Lewis, 
who transcribed it from the trance address 
of Mr. Spriggs, was deeply interested in. It 
reads thus:
Gleen at the Cardiff Circle of Light; Medi

um, Geo. Spriggs; Recorder, Rees Lewis.
" Good evening, friends. I have been invit

ed by a friend to come this evening and give 
my ideas on Socialism. The very word has 
an attraction for me, and means social and 
friendly. I know socialism, the same as other 
troths, has been distorted, and considered to 
be an epidemic eruption from diseased minds. 
Others look upon it more with skeptical 
views, and stand rather at a distance until 

■they see its working in society at large.
"Thereare also the intellectual and the 

ignorant, who have selfish ends to gain, who 
try to crush its growth; but with all its foes, 
it is an inevitable necessity, that, as mind 
advances and reallzesthe grand sentiment
of that noble orator, Thomas-J’aine—'The 
world is my country, and to do tfood my. re
ligion’—must be ultimately accepted. Soci
alism, looking at it from my standpoint, is a 
universal savior from poverty and distress. It 
is tbe death-blow to poor laws, crowned heads 
and aristocracy, both in the political aud 
social worlds.

■i, ".Socialism only recognizes the aristocracy 
of goodness, mind and intellect; not that of 
men whose selfish aim is to gather gold, and 
extort it from poor working man; to gather 
around themselves all the wealth they can. 
yet not using it for good or blessing to others.

"Socialism is the death-blow to intemper- 
ant^Jscause it provides intellectual pur- 
auitsforall classes of mind. They meet to
gether on one platform, and recognize each 
other as brothers. • '

‘‘Socialism is the death-blow to financial 
difficulties—' unity is strength.’ Each mem
ber working in community receives his share 
in the profits of bis labor, which is his un
doubted right, so that it is impossible for one 
man to heap up riches to himself; conse
quently there can be no failures.

" Socialism is the death-blow to priestcraft. 
It sets up no class of men as teachers, but 
recognizes tbe-voice of the people as tbe voice 
of God.

"Socialism is tbe death-blow to those nui
sances which occur in families, and have to 
be settled in the divorce court, because in 
socialism there will be no mothers parading 
their daughters'before the highest bidder or

the most exalted title; neither will riches 
marry titles only, and beauty be sold for 
riches. . ' ‘

"Socialism teaches all to think for them
selves. It lias the tendency to teach each 
individual to become more intelligent, and 
to develop bis own Inherent powers.

" Socialism must eventually take the place 
ot monarchy, although now.it is only a 
despised truth. I have known individuals 
on earth who have been striving to maintain 
their families and to hold a respectable posi
tion in the world, but. because they thought 
differently from the man who was receiving 
his thousands a year for the advocacy of 
theology, they must be tabooed, crushed and 
anathematized.

“ Socialism is for the future. It means the 
education of the people, placing each mind 
in its proper sphere and order. It will place 
the merchant and the working man each on 
an advantageous ground. The working man 
having profit and advantage in his labor, it 
would be an Incentive to bim to take greater 
interest in the labor he produces. Society as 
it stands to-day is corrupt and disease^; med
ical attendance is not efficient in tbe art to 
heal her. The cry will have to go forth again, 
• Unto ns a child is born.’

"This child must be Socialism, in harmony 
with natural laws and with man’s nature. 
Look at the prevailing distress, especially at 
the winter season of the year, and ask what 
is the cause of all this but aggrandizement 
and selfishness. The distribution of wealth 
among all classes justly would soon drive 
poverty away.

“Socialism would have a better form of 
government. She would have counter.attrac- 
tlons to offer versus tbe public house. She 
would teach the laws of affinity of mind, and 
by such means kindred minds, being attrac
ted together, would educate each other in 
different sciences and art. To my mind so
cialism means harmony—harmony with nat
ural and spiritual laws, harmony with all 
the laws of the universe.

“Robert Dale Owen."
’ [We have given the above communication 

—uot because it represents in full the senti
ments with which we look forward to the 
good time coming, but in deep respect for 
the fidelity of the venerable gentleman, Rees 
Lewis, who was the recorder of the famous 
“Cardiff Circle of Light;” also in the full 
conviction that the circle in question was 
so admirably conducted that we may have 
hoped to receive from the medium, faithful 
and genuine manifestations of spirit power 
and presence. Whether Mr. Spriggs' trance 
mediumship equalled his wonderful physical 
endowments, we are not prepared to say. The 
sentiments expressed above are certainly 
characteristic of Mr. Owen’s opinions, nev
ertheless we may supplement them by saying 
that we believe true socialism is true natur
alism-justice, law, order and degree. In 
this sense it should level up rather than pull 
down, and whilst ever preserving all the 
varie’tes of the race, will range them all in
to such harmony as will give to each his due 
share of human rights and the means of pro
moting human happiness. Have not the noble 
founders of the Familistiere at Guise, M. 
Godin; M. Mance at Tours, and many others, 
begun to solve the great social problem by 
making all their employes part proprietors, 
and giving to each, from the least to the 
greatest in the establishment, a share in the 
profits the laborers have helped to create? 
Others of whom we shall write hereafter, are 
following tha same grandly just lines of ac
tion. Who shall say then that the work of 
the reformers, both in the natural and spir
itual worlds, has been in vain, and that the 
day has not already begun to dawn, when 
we all may cry:

“ And ever the right comes uppermost. 
And ever Is justice done.”

—Two Worlds^ Manchester, Eng.

A Highland Seer and Scotch Superstitions.

One of the most interesting figures in 
Scotch history of prophecy and second-sight 
was Kefiueth Mackenzie, better known as 
Coinneach Odhar, examples of whose remark
able utterences have been known throughout 
the Highlands for over one hundred aud fifty 
years. The Mackenzie of Scotland had from 
time immemorial been a mediumlstic race. 
Much that occurred in their lives greatly in
fluenced the people to believe in their infall- 
bility; and though the reliance in what 
these seers claim to know of the present and 
predict of the future—entertained by all 
classes, from peasant to prince—Is pro
nounced "superstition,” there unquestionably 
was a large percentage of truth from a high 
spiritual plane, often clouded with the igno
rance of the channel through which it was 
transmitted, or the credulousness and mis
understanding of those who received it. Be
liefs like the following, almost universally 
held, must have had other than a mythical 
foundation: “Among the Mackenzies the 
death candle was always said to appear be
fore the death of any leading member of any 
branch. A large light appeared at some dis
tance in the sky, sailing slowly till it arrived 
above the place where the person whose death 
it predicted lived; when it would slowly dis
appear in a brilliant coruscation of light. 
In Tulloch Castle a cold hand was always 
said to be laid on the face of the person 
whose death it foretold. In another family 
a white owl always appeared when any 
member was going to die, and in another a 
black dog; while ou the west coast of the 
Highlands an old woman, commonly called 
the ‘Gruagach,’ appeared to foretell the death 
of some important member of the family to 
which she belonged.”

Similar beliefs and so called superstitions 
have existed not alone in Scotland but in all 
other countries, and it would be an interest
ing study to trace them to their origin and 
to the events and conditions in which they 
had their rise.

Kenneth Mackenzie was born on the island 
of Lewis. Various traditions as to the means 
by which he became possessed of the gift of 
second-sight are told, the most generally 
accredited one being that, having fallen 
asleep on a hillside, he upon waking found a 
small round white stone on his breast, which 
rave him the power of prophecy; and saved his 
life in several instances. “He occupied a com
paratively humble position, but being a man 
of some slight education and refinement, was 
much sought after by tbe great people who 
lived in that part of the world, not only for 
his wonderful knowledge, but for the gentle
ness and excellence of his life and influ
ence."

Among his prophecies of general interest 
was the following: "The day will come when 
long black carriages, witnout horses, will go 
through the country, and cross the stance 
market place) of the Muir of Ord." This is 
ulfilled by the Highland Railroad, now cros

sing the spot mentioned. Another: "The 
country will be crossed from sea to sea by 
white bands." This was fulfilled by the 
building of roads after the battle of Culloden 
by Gen. Wade and bis army. An interesting 
corroboration of this was related to the well- 
known authoress Mary Jeune, by a lady who,

soon after her marriage, made an expedition 
into Kintail to see the country. “She was,” 
she says, an Englishwoman, and had never 
heard of Coinneach and bls prophecies, and 
one day was taken to the summit of one of 
the highest hills in Lochalsh by one of the 
MacRaes, a family of great antiquity in 
Rossshire, and one of the subject clans of 
the Mackenzies. On arriving at the top, 
she was struck by the furious effect on the 
scenery of the great roads which intersect
ed the country on all sides, and exclaimed to 
her companion, ‘Oh! Captain MacRae, the 
country looks as if it were covered by white 
bands of ribbon!’ To her surprise the old 
man reverently took off his hat, saying soft- 
S, 'Eh! my dear, but those are the very words

at Coinneach Odhar himself said over a 
hundred years ago.’" One other prediction 
was that the day wonld come when Tomna- 
hnrich would be kept under lock and key, 
and large ships sail round under its shadow, 
events at that time most improbable.But since 
then the Inverness people have made a ceme
tery on Tomnahurich, with two gates, which 
are open only to admit visitors, and the Cale
donian Canal now runs below the hill; in 
these the dual prediction of Coinneach finds 
its fulfilment.

Coinneach was all his life closely related 
to the family of the Earls of Seaforth, then 
tbe great head of the Clan, and one of the 
most powerful chiefs of hia time, and it was 
through the malignancy of the wife of Lord 
Seaforth, "a haughty,proud woman of violent 
and jealous temper," that he died the death 
of a martyr. Lady S. often consulted the 
seer. Lord Seaforth having-gone to Paris, 
leaving Lady S. at home in Scotland, the lat
ter became uneasy at bls protracted absence, 
and summoning Coinneach, demanded that 
he should tell her where Lord Seaforth was.

"The se'er put his white stone to his eyes, 
and assured Lady Seaforth that her lord was 
well and happy. ‘But,’ asked Lady Seaforth, 
‘where is her 'That is/not necessary for 
your ladyship’s knowledge,’ answered Ken
neth, ‘be assured he is well.' His assurances 
only increased the cariosity and anxiety of 
Lady Seaforth, who from persuasion went on 
to use threats, unfil Kenneth at last said, 
‘Your lord is well and happy, and he is in a 
fair chamber hung with fine tapestry; there 
is a bonnie lady with him. and he is on bend
ed knees before her, with her hand pressed to 
his lips.’ ”

At this, the rage of Lady Seaforth knew no 
bounds. The disclosure became public. She 
branded the seer as a liar and slanderer, and 
declared that there and then she would take 
instant vengeance, and have him burnt as a 
wizard, for exercising the black artsand dis
gracing the name of one of the noblest fam-

4 ilies of the North. Mary Jeune says:
“No time was allowedforpreparation. no 

prayers for forgiveness were heard, no oppor
tunity given for intercession, and the seer 
was led forth to execution. Finding that all 
hope was gone and he was abondoned, Ken
neth resigned himself to his fate, and on his 
way to execution, paused before the vindic
tive Countess, and, drawing forth his white 
stone, uttered the prophecy or doom of the 
family of Seaforth. Having uttered the 
solemn and terrible prophecy, he threw the 
stone away from him, and tradition says it 
fell into a small well close by, from which 
immediately gushed out a large spring of 
water, which, spreading, formed Lake Ossie. 
From Braban, Kenneth was dragged by, order 
of Lady Seaforth, now doubly incensed by 
his prophecies, to Cbanory Point, some twenty 
miles distant, where he was burnt to death. 
Lord Seaforth arrived at Braban shortly 
after, and, hearing of what had occurred, 
rode furiously to Fortrose, hoping to avert 
the doom of the seer, but arrived only in 
time to see the expiring embers of the fire 
that bad destroyed his devoted vassal.”

The same author sums up her narrative 
thus: “The prophecy regarding the line of 
Seaforth covered a long period, ending with 
the time when its broad lands should pass 
to strangers, and Itself be no more; the pre
diction was fulfilled to its minutest detail. 
The presence of spirits from the unseen world 
has been generally recognized in the Scotch 
Highlands, but the character given them was. 
in keeping with the severe doctrines of ihe I 
church, tbat appear to have held to a belief ’ 
that the God of the universe had either vol- I 
untarily or by force relegated all his govern
ing and controlling prerogatives to Satan, so \ 
far. at least, as this world was concerned. \ 
After describing several of the most promt- ' 
nent 'superstitions’ and beliefs, our author 
notes that in all of (hem a very important 
part was played by the devil. She then pro
ceeds to narrate events that rival in their 
diabolic aspects the old days of witchcraft; 
in which affairs the church seems to have en
acted the leading parts, presumedly to coun
teract the disorder; but, however honest and 
good-Intentioned in its motives, it unques
tionably, as in the seventeenth century, in
creased rather than allayed It."—Murray’s 
Maria zine.

SPIRITUAL SPECULATION

On the Great and Misty Question Whether 
_ Ghosts Have Really Been Seen.

Few subjects-tax more stringently what 
may be.called the scientific conscience than 
the matter of apparitions:

The student of science recognizes two clear 
duties in all scientific inquiries. In the first 
place he must strive to see things as they 
are; and in the second he must speak of them 
as he sees them. Against strict obedience to 
the first duty prejudices of all sorts, shapes, 
and sizes often oppose themselves; but when! 
he has resisted the temptations thus solicit
ing him to careless or skeptical or unfair in
quiry,, he is often still harder beset by the 
temptation to conceal views that be thinks 
may injure him either among fellow workers 
in science or in the lay world.

In regard to ghosts and goblins science 
has traveled along smoothly enough so long 
as apparitions of particular classes have been 
in question. The whole subject of halluci
nations has been explored by science so thor
oughly that no one now is perplexed by sto
ries of visions such as those that troubled 
Nicolai. Blake, the painter. Mrs. A. (of Brews
ter’s "Natural Magic’" and a number of oth
er persons. The vision in such cases is but 
"the blot upon the brain that will show itself 
without," and science is "not to be overawed 
by what it cannot but know is a juggle born 
of the brain."

Nor has science been much concerned 
about those old-fashioned ghost stories, tell
ing bow sheeted forms and unearthly sounds 
have affrighted sensitive folk under'condi
tions suitably suggestive. We have learned 
to understand how readily under stfch condi
tions—as the 'gloom of night chilly air 
(starting shivers and tremors,which of them
selves suggest unearthly feelings), and so 
forth—the mind will unconsciously form 
false images out of dimly seen objects, or 
transform unexplained noises into sounds 
significant of horror. A waving cloth be
comes a beckoning sheet-clad ghost; the 
creaking of a door sounds like the shriek or

shall.be
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moan of Home one In agony. Out in the open 
air, In gloomy woods, or valleys half hid In 
mist, sights and sounds that by day would 
not be noticed are by the active mind chang
ed to awful appearances or terrible noises.

To this day, for Instance. In parts of Eng
land, tho noises made at night by migrating 
birds are regarded as the barking and yelp 
Ing of the Gabriel hounds ("Gabriel Is itself 
a suggestive transformation from ‘‘gabble”), 
which in recent times—I mean somewhere 
within the last ten or twelve centuries— 
have been found by the foolish country folks 
to ba the souls of unbaptized children; while1 
(since the hounds have never done any harm 
directly) it has been held reasonable to re
gard them as Indicating some approaching 
trouble for those who may hear them. '

There has not only been no trouble in in
terpreting tho ghosts and goblins of this 
type, but no ditllculty has arisen in conse
quence of visions and voices which have 
seemed to simulate the appearance or tones 
of the dead. Here the argumeilt from coin
cidence. rather too freely urged about appa
ritions In general, may be safely used. Un
doubtedly fancies of the kind described are 

-so numerous that we may fairly expect some 
,Hmong them to correspond (in the manner 
characteristic of ghost stories) with the sup
posed return of the spirit^of the dead to his 
earthly homo. Especially is this the case 
when wo remember how such fancies are in
fluenced by predominant ideas, and how, 
therefore, a person whose mind Is full of the 
|honght of some dear lost one would be more 
apt to form a mental picture of the dead 
friend than of some form or face entirely un-

14th of November. The solicitor on this ap
plied to the War Office again, saying that the 
friends of Capt. W. were persuaded there 
must be some mistake about the date. The 
officials stated, however, that there could be 
no mistake, since the death was referred to 
In two despatches from Sir Colin Campbell, 
who, in both cases, gave the date as the 15th. 
In March, 1858, a letter arrived from a broth
er officer, giving an account of Capt. W.'s 
death. This officer, who had been riding be
side Capt. W. when he was killed, stated that 
death occurred on the 14th of November. 
Finally, though whether on the strength of 
this officer’s evidence, or through faith in 
the apparition’s truth to'time, the date.was 
altered to the 14th.

It seems never to have occurred to any one 
td consider the difference' between Indian 
and English time. If the time of Capt. W.’s 
death really coincided, as Mrs. W. then aud 
thereafter firmly believed, with the time of 
her dream, then, unless she went to bed un-
usually early, he was killed 
November, Indian time.

1 on the loth of 
Suppose, for in-

Even where several persona have seen, or 
seemed to see, one and the same vision, sci
ence Is at no loss to explain tho illusion, be
cause it Ih well known that the thought of 
one mind is suggested readily in such cases 
to another mind liable to similar impres
sions. Consider, for instance, the well-known 
story of the widower who Wrought he saw in 
the dusk of evening the form of his late wife 
(only recently deceased) sitting in a garden 
chair; he called one of his daughters and 
asked hr awe struck tones whom she saw sit
ting there. And the daughter saw her moth
er. Another daughter, being called, wassin- 
gnlarly impressed with the thought that her 
mother sat in the chair which in lite she had 
been wont to occnpy; but when,summoning 
up his resolution, he went forth into the gar
den to speak to his "late departed saint,” lo! 
ho found not her in her habit as she lived, 
but her garden dress, which a maid had 
placed over the seat. It is obvious that tbe 
thoughts filling tho mind of the father trans
formed a dress into an apparition, aud it Is 
probable that this thought was conveyed 
from hie mind to his daughters’ rather than 
suggested independently to them. In any 
case, there was no real apparition.

It is when we turn to visions of living per
sons, or to thoughts and suggestions, relating 
to living persons at a distance from the per
son affected by the vision or impression, that 
we find evidence, most difficult to deal with 
and the results not only difficult to explain, 
bupnot altogether satisfactory for discussion, 
because tho number ot those vwho welcome 
the discussion of all such matters with ridi
cule enormously exceeds the number ot the 
more sensible.

To illustrate the class of cases in question, 
I will take a few very carefully selected ex
amples from among hundreds that might be 
cited.

In the following case we have the direct 
evidence of the person affected, who is well 
known, may even ba said to be in some de
gree emineuV-the-Rev. James M. Wilson, 
Head Master of Clinton College. England, 
and Senior Wrangler—that is, first in the 
honor examination for mathematics—in the 
year 1859. I was at St. John's College, Cam
bridge, when he was there, taking my degree 
only one year later. I was Captain of the 
boat club to which he belonged, and have 
Stayed in the same games with him at foot- 
all and cricket. He was a capital wicket 

keeper, which, though not tn itself a proof 
that he would not be Hable to fanciful no
tions. will suffice to show every one who 
knows what cricket is that he was zealous in 
open air games, since nothing but constant 
practice will enable any one to keep wicket 
successfully. The following narrative is in 
his own words:

"I was at Cambridge, in full health, boat
ing. football playing, and the like, and by no 
means subject to hallucinations or morbid 
fancies. One evening I felt extremely ill, 
trembling, with no apparent cause whatever; 
nor did it seem to be a physical. Illness or 
chill of nny kind. I was frightened. Iwas 
totally unable to overcome it. I remember a 
sort of struggle with myself, resolving that I 
would go ou with my mathematics; but Jit 
was in vain. I became convinced that I was 
dying. I was in a strange discomfort, but 
with uo symptoms ’that I can recall except 
mental discomfort, and the conviction that I 
should die that night. Toward 11, after 
some three hours of this, I got better and 
went up stairs, and got to bed, and after a 
time to sleep, aud next morning was quite 
well. In the next afternoon came a tatter to 
say that my twin brother had died the even
ing before in Lincolnshire. I am quite clear 
of the fact that I never once thought of him, 
nor was bls presence with mo even dimly Im
agined."

Let this story, in which not only was no 
apparition seen, but the presence of the rel
ative who died at the time of the strange 
sensation was not even imagined, be compar 
ed witli the following, which Is one of the 
best authenticated of a class of stories whoso 
name is now becoming legion:

In September. 185". Capt. W. of tbe Sixth 
Dragoon Guards left England to join his reg
iment In India, leaving his wife at Cam- 
brldge.On the night between tho 14th and 15th 
of November. 1857, she dreamed that she saw 
her husband looking very ill, and she there
upon woke In great agitation. When she 
looked up she saw tbe same figure standing 
Uy her bedside. He appeared in uniform and 
as if suffering Intense pain. He then gradu
ally faded from her view. At first Mrs. W. 
supposed she must still be asleep, but, rub
bing her eyes and listening to the breathing 
of a child beside her, she convinced herself 
tftat what she had seen was nd dream. In 
December, 1857. a telegram from the seat of 
war appeared in the morning papers stating 
that Capt. W. had been killed before Lnck- 
jnow on the 15th of November. The family 
Hollcito/ applied for further Information as 
to tiro rate of Capt. W.’s death, which Mrs. 
W. felt sure must have taken place ou the 
llth, and not on the 15th. But tne date giv
en In the telegram was confirmed at the War 
Office. At thta time a. singular circumstance 
came to light. The solicitor chanced to 
mention the case to a lady, a friend of his, 
who. according to his account, had a tend
ency to see visions. Turning to her husband, 
she said:
. "Thai must have been the same apparition 
I saw on the evening when we were speaking 
abont India."

They were able to fix the date, by means of 
a receipt for an amount paid that day, as the

stance, she had her dream at 10 o'clock on 
the night of November 14th, then at that 
moment it was &24 on the morning of Nov
ember 15th at Lucknow. Supposing it wan 
later, as the account suggests, then we may 
well suppose that daylight had already brok
en on the morning of the I5th at Lucknow, 
at the hour when Mrs. W\ had her midnight 
dream at Cambridge, and her husband met 
with death. '

The theory of brain wave suggested by the 
editor of tho Nineteenth Century several 
years ago, in reference to a story related by 
Tennyson about an apparitionot the kind we 
are considering, is simply no explanation at 
all. It Is an attempt to explain obscurum 
per obscurius. The only path to an explana
tion that seems worth trying is that on which 
Prof. Barrett and others have attempted to 
advance inquiry, namely, as to the influence 
of mind on mind under test conditions. 
And, unfortunately, while this path is in
fested by charlatanism and trickery, what 
has been thus far disclosed with more or less 
clearness In this direction has been of little 
promise. Like Sir Isaac Newton’s experi
ments on tbe action of gravity under teat 
conditions, which gave evidence only as to 
the nature of the attractive force exerted by 
matter on matter, but in no setue explained 
how matter can act on mutter instantly over 
vast distances, so these experiments on the 
action of the mind on miud within the same 
room, though useful as indicating the nature 
of this action, suggest no explanation what
soever of the observed tact that mind can act 
on mind at a distance, and apparently in an 
instant ot time.—2%s Cosmopolitan.

BOOK REVIEWS.
[All books noticed under this bead, are tor ssl e at,or 

can be ordered through, tbe otneeot the Bklioio Par 
tcsoeacM. Jocks al. '

THE LIFE OF JEH0SHUA. The Prophet of 
Nazareth. An Occult study and a Key to tbe 
Bible^x Containing tbe history of an Initiate. By 

. Franz Hartmann, M. D., 8 vol., SOU pngee, Muslin 
binding. Boston: Occult Publishing Company. 
Price, _
The publishers have given this work a dress of 

clear typography, fine paper and neat binding, 
wbich must be alike satisfactory to the author and 
pleasing to the reader.

The'autbor Says In the preface:
“It must be left to the Intelligent reader to deckle 

whether the accounts given In this book may ba ac
cepted literally as historical facts, or whether they 
lire Intended to represent eternal and ever-recurring 
processes going ou within tbe Interior consciousness 
ot man. Tbe only key to tbe understanding of the 
truth ts tbe power to perceive It; for the truth 
teaches Itself—not by the light of argumentation,— 
but by Its own light; and It teaches nothing but 
Itself.’’

The Introduction and the conclusion of this in
teresting book will well repay the careful reading 
and study of tbe earnest student; tor while they are 
most appropriately connected with the principal 
theme ot tbe work, they bare an Independent and 
Intrinsic value of their own, which to-many minds 
will be Instructive, consoling aud satisfying,—and 
this reg trdless of any opinion concernlug the his
tory of Jeboshua Ben-Pandlra. The narrative Is as 
to persons simply the silken thread on which is 
strung tbo beautifully colored descriptions, tbe 
“old silver” of ancient and less ancient mythical 
quotations, and tlie golden beads ot mystical sug
gestion, with now nnd then a gem of self-Interpre
tating radiance.

While tbls will be a pleasing book to all readers, 
and an instructive one to most readers,—while it is 
a work that every student of the Oocult will need to 
read and feel well repaid in reading,—yet it will be 
to many a book of suggestions rather than a satis
factory one as to instruction.

As to historical events It makes no pretence. As 
to Initiations Into tbe ancient mysteries, there Is a 
beautiful generality of grandeur, glow and severity, 
which tbe Initiate can readily clothe with tbe 
sinews ot detail, the flesh of mlnutla, and the drees 
of memory,—so that tbe Imagination will call up in 
grand review most wonderful scenes that only such 
can know. To the materialistic reader this will be 
all nonsense; and to the beginner in mystic lore it 
will ba rather a whetter ot the appetite than a sat
isfactory meal.

Dr. Hartmann says: “Tbe world Is full of magic. 
The magic of love still exercises its Influence over 
the hearts; the magic of imagination still makes 
men mournful or glad; tbe iMU-ot the strong still 
controls the mind ot the weak by Its magic power; 
but such wonder*, like the growth ot tbe tree, doe* 
not surprise us, merely because we are accustomed 
to witness them every day.” Ot tbls extract, the 
wise In magic will think how profound that Is; how 
much It suggests; what transcendent truths It In
folds; bow wonderful Is the beautiful unfolding ot 
this teaching concerning tbe magic power of Love, 
Imagination and Will. But the earnest, while lees 
advanced, student will surely think within himself, 
"Yes,.that I. true. I kuow all that, but bow I wish 
the author would tell me an equally grand truth 
^‘J do not yet know.”

Let all such and all others who win not find In 
this or other books, tbe longed tor, but uncertain in
formation they are seeking, turn to tbe preface ot 
tbls book and read:

• “All .hat the rending ot books can possibly nc- 
coin^ilsh, Is to aid us tn bridging the truth, which 
ex'st# witbin ourselves, to our own understanding, 
aud to drive away tbe cloud* of erron eons concep
tions which may keen us from knowing ourselves.”

It I* easy to thus silence tbe objections ot the un-
satisfied render, by broadly Intimating that he la too 
dull to perceive, or too little Informed to appreciate. 
tbO beautiful truths which are so eeeure|y vailed In 
ihrwords before him. The reader ba*. however, 
the right to respond that “an aid In.' bringing the 
truth which exists witbin us to our o- *own uodsr- 

dedBrlbe thestanding,“ In n case like tbte, should so dMcrlbe the 
ceremonne and drama ot tbe initiation* In t tbelr ex
oteric movement*, and ao untold tbelr moanlog for 
esoteric instruction a* to leave no doubt Imo which 
part te sensual activity in the material wdrid, and 
which pari is Ideal Interpretation in Ihe Imagina
tion-

Thia legitimate demaniof the honest student, this 
book, like some others of Db Hartmann’s works, does 
not fully meet. One who tan fully understand tbe 
Initiations here described will be deeply Interested, 
no doubt, but be does not need the Instruction; and 
one who Is seeking Information will find himself 
sorely perplex'd to separate .description from Inter
pretation, suggestion from statement, established 
truths from possible theories.

This work contains so much that Is really valuable, 
as being clear and beautiful, exact and forcible, In 
the plain statement of essential truth, as well as so 
much that Is wonderfully suggestive In theory and 
Interpretation, that we could wish the autbor bad 
more fully solved some of the perplexing questions 
that his failure to draw ex icter lines must leave In 
ths minds ot Issa advanced students In Occultism.

From this unsatisfactory treatment ot the Initia
tions and their uncertain lnterpretatlona.and from tbe 
vague references to ths Hattie of the Shadow, the 
Elemental), and the Dueller of the Threshold, tbe

reader will turn with pleasure and profit to the In
terpretating of tbe temptation aud tbe unfolding of 
tbe esoteric beauties of tbe Sermon on the Mount, 
which are every way worthy ot these grand themes.

The Doctrine of tbo Cbrlst Spirit, which te a 
compilation from, and a consequent partial har
mony of, tbe spirit of tbe Bhagnvad-Gitl, tbe books 
of Hermes Trismegiatua, tbe Dhammapado, and tbe 
New Testament, 6 a beautiful Illustration of that 
which tbe author thus states: "The truth exists; It 
te as free as the air to all who are able to grasp it; 
It cau neither be invented nor monopolizer by man. 
Men may grasp and remodel Ideas, and express 

. Jbem lu new forms; but thn truth te one, universal 
and eternal, and does not chance.”

UNDER THE SOUTHERN CROSS, or Travels in 
Australia, Tasmania, New Zealand. Samoa, and 
other Pacific Islands. By Maturin M. Ballou. 
Boston: Tickiidr 4 Co.
The title alone of this book, would render tbe 

work attractive, for, since Von Humboldt’s beautiful 
description of the Southern Cross bas been familiar 
to English readers, the charms of the Southern 
sky hare lent an attraction to Southern lands, wbich 
only Increases n* one becomes better acquainted 
with the striking contrasts and similarities of those 
countries, literally and flgurately our antipodes.

It IB not given lo every traveler to describe In vivid 
language the panorama which baa been unfolded 
before bte eyes, but Mr. Ballou has deservedly earn
ed Ihe name be has gained as an Ideal writer ot 
books of travel, In that he records exactly what the 
reader most wishes to know, leaving out tbe weari
some details that must be -endured by the traveler, 
but which are an Intolerable bore to the reader.

The journey te made across tbe American conti
nent to San Francisco, thence to the Sandwich 
Islands, South to Samoa, thence to Australia, Tas
mania, and New Zealand.

Aside from tbe picturesque account of the place* 
visited, tbe autbor notes tbe fauna and flora uf tbe 
countries, tbe development of tbe natural resources, 
as also the business prosperity and political condi
tions. He bas no hesitancy In expressing the wish 
that these countries may be linked with ours in n 
closer commercial Intercourse by admitting tbelr 
products, so far as 1s possible, free of duty Into tbe 
United States, a wish not exactly In accordance with 
tbe sentiment of an English resident doing business 
in Auckland, who frankly said: “We hope your 
Country will keep up its high tariff; it suite us ex
actly. If you were to adopt free trade principles 
In the United States, you would eventually ruin tbe 
trade of England in the markets of tbe world.”

< C. K. S.

REPORT AND COLLECTIONS ot tbo State Histor
ical Society ot Wisconsin for tbe Year* 1883,1884, 
and 1885. Vol. X. with a Genera) Index to Volo. 
L—X. Madison, WI*.: Democrat Printing Com
pany, State Printer*. 1888.
Lyman C. Draper baa proved a most efficient sec

retary of tbe Wisconsin Historical Society. This 
lost volume, compiled through hit Instrumentality, 
will be a fitting climax to the vast work he bas per
formed for tbe benefit ot bte State, in the direction 
of preserving valuable historical data. In tbe in
troduction be says:

“Commencing this labor for tbe Society thirty odd 
years ago, with no pecuniary resources whatever, 
with only some fifty volumes, ot which all but two 
were Wisconsin publications, aud now exhibiting 
some one hundred and eighteen thousand books, 
newspaper files nnd pamphlets—a collection un
equalled west ot tbe Alleghenies—with a gallery of 
portraits, and a rare collection ot pre-htetorlc and 
other curiosities, with tbe Library performing a 
splendid work In behalf ot our literary Investigators, 
is a consummation most gratifying to tbe people ot 
Wisconsin.

“Devoutly trusting that the future may have great 
prosperity In store tor tbe Society, and that tny suc
cessor, Reuben G. Thwaites, may find hte hands 
strengthened, and hte heart encouraged, In the 
great work upon which he hns entered with so 
much spirit and enthusiasm, I retire from tbe So
ciety’s service with grateful thanks tor tbe unflag
ging confidence and encouragement I so constantly 
received from my associates, and tbe people ot Wis
consin.”

Partin! List ot Muchz in tn tor August

The Forum. (New York,) The August Forum 
has a stong list of contributor*. Judge James M. 
Love opens with The Trial of Popular Government; 
Edward Atkinson ask* tbequestion, Must Humanity 
Starve at Last? Tbe Topography of the Brain Is a 
most interesting paper; Wbat shall tbe Negro Do? 
Is a characteristic article by Geo. W. Cable; other 
good articles are: Sources of National Thrift; 
Shall Railway Pooling be Permitted? Our Barbar
ous Funeral Customs; Church Ruis in Utah; The 
Faith Cure Delusion, etc.

Wide Awake. (Boston.) An attractive number 
is the August Wide Awake. The stories are all ap
propriate for tlie long summer days. A stirring 
story Is, Saved on' the Brink, and a delicate poem 
The English Daisy follows; Pete iu Artist life de
scribes several Dogs and Cate belonging to Artiste. 
The serials continued are full of adventure and the 
Elephant story and our Asiatic Cousin* carry us a 
long ways from home. The poems, jinglee and 11- 
luatlons are irresistible.

The Homiletic Review. (New York;) The lead
ing paper for August Isa critique on Dr. John A. 
Broadus, as a preacher. The second article, on Chris
tian Evidence* and Modern Criticism, by Prof. B. B. 
Warfield, Is worthy ot bis reputation. A paper, en
titled, Should Questions at Issue between Political 
Parties be Discussed In tbe Pulpit, will have a read
ing, and a thoughtful and admirable paper Is con
tributed by an English writer.
The Unitarian Review. (Boston.) Frederic H. Hedge 
contributes au article upon Atheism, and James T. 
Bixby one on the German a* a Pattern; Before and 
After Emancipation Ik an Interesting article by 
Thomae D. Howard; Dr. Martineau’s Cburcb Organ
ization Scheme Is criticised by Brooke Herford. 
There are also other good article*, miscellany, and 
the Editor's Note-Book.

Buchanan’s Journal of Man. (Boston.) The He
roism of War and tbe Heroism of Peace opens tbls 
month’s Installment of good reading, and is followed 
by Glimpses of Religions Conditions; Progress in 
Portugal; Inspiration In Art, as shown in tbe past; 
Composite portrait of the Morbid; Rev. James Free
man Clark, D. D, and Miscellany. S

Tbe Esoteric. (Boston.) Hiram E. Butler bas a 
good article for August entitled. Thoughts on Mem
ory; Tbe Higher Breath Is a leaf from the tree ot 
Life; Sacred Literature contains many good pas
sages; Roads to Immortality Is continued, and a 
variety of short articles and notes complete tbe ta
ble of contents.

The Path. (New York.) Tbe Bhagavad-Gita Is 
Continued, and many good article* upon Oriental 
Philosophy, and Occultism by able contributors, 
follow.

The Season. (New York.) A richly Illustrated 
review of novelties, fashions and designs, comprise 
this month’s issue. .

Also:
The Sidereal Messesnger, Northfield, Minn.
The Freethinkers’ Magazine, Buffalo, N. Y.

New Books Received.

A^MvxIcan Girl. By Frederick Thickstun. Tick- 
nor’s paper series. Boston: Tlcknor A Co. Price, 
50 cent*. .

Life I* Worth Living. Chicago: Purdy Publish
ing Co. Price, 25 cents, ,

Mexico. Picturesque, Political, Progressive. By 
Mary E. BMk* and Margant F. Sullivan. Boston: 
Ae<> 4 Shepard; Chicago: A.C. McClurg 4 Co. Price,

Me Boston Tea Party and other stories ot the 
American Revolution. Revised and adapted from 
HeniiC. Watson. Boston: Lee 4Shepard; Chicago, 
A C. McClurg 4 Co. Price. 50 cent*.

Christian Paradoxes. By Francis Bacon. New 
York: Peter Ecklerr Price, 10 cento.

■God Reigns. By Edward- Reynolds Roe. M. D. 
Chicago: Laird 4 Lee. Price, cloth, 50 cento.

Tbe silent Witness. By Mr*. J. H. Walworth. 
Cassell’s Rainbow aeries. New York: Cassell 4 Co.; 
Chicago: 8. A. Maxwell 4 Co. Price, 25 cents.

The Empress of Brazil has gone on a pilgrimage 
to the shrines at Lourdes to oiler thanks for the re
storation ot Dom Pedro’s health.

Yon sturdy oak whose bra notes wide 
. Boldly the storms and winds defy, 

Not long ago, an acorn, email, 
Lay dormant ’neath the summer sky. 

Not unlike the thrifty oak in Its germ, develop 
moot and growth, Is consumption. But even thia 
mighty foe of mankind, positively yields to the won
derful curative properties of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery if taken early. Don’t be blind to 
your own Interests and think yours a hopeless case. 
This remark ible remedy has rescued thousands, 
Of druggists.

The Paychograph or Dial Planchette Is an instrn- 
ment that has been well tested by numerous Investi
gators. A. P. Mdleri journalist and poet In nn edi
torial notice of the instrument In his paper, the 
Worthington. (Minn.) drivonet say*:

“The Psychograph la an improvement upon the 
planchette, having a dial aud letters with a few 
words, so that very little ‘power’ Ie apparently re
quired to give the communications. We do not 
hesitate to recommend It to all who care to test the 
question as to whether ‘spirits’ can return aud com
municate.” We are prepared to All auy and all orders. 
Price, $1, postpaid.

Dyspepsia
Doe# not get well of Itself; It require# careful, 
persistent attention nnd a remedy that will assist 
nature to throw off tho cause* and tone up tho 
digestive organs till they perform their duties 
willingly. Among tho agonies experienced by the 
dyspeptic, aro distress before or after eating, loss 
of appetite, irregularities of the bowels, wind or 
gas and pain in tho stomach, heart burn, sour 
stomach,etc.,causing mental depression, nervous 
irritability nnd alccple*sncs#. if you are dis
couraged Vo of good rheer and try Hood’s Sar
saparilla. It has cured hundreds, It will cure you.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for #5. Made 
ouly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

$85, SOUD GOLD WATCH FREE!
Thl«*plMdM,#oli*rMtol>anilnr-ca** watch, fa aoweoldiW #»t 

at that price it la tbe brat LarraUn in America; until lately It euuld 
not be ptarchaaed fur Irae than #1>O. We have both lad^a'and 
rente’ alert with works and taara of equal value. ONE 1*£1C« 
NON In rarh locality ran ar-cur* one of thrae ekpant watchra ab
solutely F IC KE» Theta waichet may b« dejMadedoa.not only 
at tolW **>ld. but M ttandlnr tmooy the tnoM perfect, correct and 
reliable timekeeper* In the world. You ask how it thlt wonderful 
Offer puMlble? We antwer— we want one person In each locality 
to keep in their home*, and thow to tb.ee who call, a complete 
line of our valuable and very UteAil llOt'KKIIOLD N*Ml l r*; three ' 
aamplra, at well a* Iha watch, we tend ABaoLtyKLY rurr. and 
attar you have kept them In your home for Smooth* and abowa 
them tothoee who may have railed, theybeeotne entirely yonr own 
property; It it poaaibla to make thh (treat offer, tending the Mol Id 
Oold Wntch and largo line of valuable sampler Frkk, for 
the reaton that the thowiny ofthe tamplet In any locality, al way* 
reanltt in a laryr trade for ua; after our templet have been In a lo
cality for a month or two, woutnaTlytel th m #lJOOOto #5jmin 

, trade from the turroundlng country. Thoee who write to us at once 
will receive a (mat benefit for ararrely any work and trouble. Thia, 
the' tnoet remarkable and liberal offer ever known, la made In order 
that our valuable llOtaKUuLP MaMruts maybe placed at once 
where thev ran be teen, all over America; reader, It will be hardly 
any trouble fur you to tbow them to th .ar who may rail at your 
home, and y<»ur reward will be moa# aatiafketory. A poetal card, on 
which to write ut.r«>*tt tut 1 rent, and If, after you know all, you 
do not care to pi further, why Ho barm la dune But if you do 
aend your addrraa at once, you ran aeeure, y#KK, AW ELKUANT 
Ska. SOLID GOLD. IH XTlMO-CAaR Watch anduurlarye.com- 
pletelineof valuable llol'BKMOUf bAM»i_kv We |*v aliexpraaa 
ltel>Ll,rtc. A Jdnr**, Stivsow A Co , Boa 331 Portland,Maine.

FOOD
The only perfect eubstituto for 

Mother’s milk. Invaluable In 
Cholera Infantum and Teething. 
A pre-digested food for Dyspep
tics, Consumptives, Convalescents. 
Perfect nutrient In all Wasting 
Diseases. Requires no cooking. 
Our Book, “The Care and Feeding 
of Infants," mailed free. -

DOLIBER, GOODALE & CO., 
BOSTON. MASS.

“EKADICATOH.”
VOB LAD1RS ONLY.

Have you beard of "Eradlcatur” the wonderful prepara
tion for removing -•uperfiuouN hair’ from the face, arms, 
neck, and moles Instantly! Positively no pain, scar or blem
ish. Perfectly harmless. Send twenty-five cents for sample 
package and circulars. We alto carry a fine line of toilet 
articles never before introduced In this country. Intelligent 
lad Im wanted to^act asour agents In every city In the United 
States, Libera) terms Address INTERNATIONAL TOILET 
CO.. 198CiarkNt., Chicago, ill.

Union College of Lav
The Fall Term will begin Sept 19th. Opportunity offered 

for a thorough preparation for the Bar. The Diploma ad
mits to the Bar of thia state without further examination.

For circulars address
H. Booth.

Chloe*. HL

THE WAY, THE TRUTH ^d THE IM,

or

tatiao Ttaplij,Healing
AND PSYCHIC CULTURE,

BAUD WON

The Ideal and Method ol The Ch rint.
BY J. H. DEWEY, M. D.

This la not an argument for Transcendental Metaphysics, 
Oriental Mysticism, nor any form of Speculative Philosophy, 
but a fresh, original and lucid exposition of the psychic and 
spiritual powers of man, with special Instruction in prac
tical and direct processes fur their Immediate exercise and 
training.

The object of the book, la not fo teach a philosophy, but a 
method; a method by which all may come to an Id mediate 
Intuitive knowledge of the truth, each for hlraelf by an In
ward Illumination which is claimed to be within reach of the 
humblest

A clear exposition Is alien of thr tew an<1 principle upon 
which ill forms ot Mental and Faith HMllaa are based, 
with plain practical and spectnc Instruction for aelf healina 
u well as for the heallna of o,hers.

More Important still Is the thorough expoolUon ot the 
higher psychic powers, via.. Psychometry. Normal Secrshlp 
Mental relegv.phy. Distant Healing eta. ana the now and 
specttlc proceese. for their Immediate development end ea- 
erclse. which the author claims are m normal, practical and 
legitimate as ate the development 2nd training ot muscle, 
tbe musical or any other tecuity.

It Is MIMO that any one ot ordinary Intelligence, mar. 
with the practical tnitrustlon and Illustration, here given, 
acquire the pertrctreirrol ot hl. bodily Unwulnns. the art 
ot Immediate healing and also a hick degree ot psychic de 
velopment and power.

Tua War. Ths Tarrs and Ths Lira Is a Vol. or oyer 
400 pp. clearly printed on bear,, tinted paper, and subsun 
Hally bound In cloth. Price 12.00. Sent pAt paid on re 
eelpt ot price

For sale wholesale and retail, by tbe Rkuqio-Phi Losorin 
CAL PUBLISHING HO CSX. Chicago.

J dURE^DEAF—^V vllh tho U kMI Whiter* hew 1 dlaUndly.
Comfortable, Invisible. Illustrated book A j • >». FREE* ArWraea 
i.- tall on F. H15COX* 853 Broadway, N. Y. Nawa Uta paper.

A SOLID
per annum first mort 
Real Estate. Ixuins9 PER CENT 

gages on productive 
approved by Tacoma 
Best op reperences

E ART AND Wist. Correspondence solicited. AddrcM 
Alal-EN < MANON. Tucomu. Wuah. Ter

JUDICIOUS AHO PERSISTEHT 
I k'. Adrerttelug has/ulwaya proven 

successful. Before placing any 
i Newspaper Advertising consult 

”, LORD & THOMAS, y 
4DVXHTISIX3 AGENTS.

45 lo 40 Uiodolah Mr»«l. CHICAGO* *

JuH published, 12 Articles on Practi
cal Poultry Raining by FAIRY FIELD, 
the greatert of all American writer# on 
Poultry for Market ami

POULTRY FOR PROFIT. 
Tells how she cleared #419 on ISO Light 
Hrahinas in one year: about a mochan 
Ie’s wife who clean* #300 annually on a 
village lot . refers to her60 acre poultiy 
farm on which she
CLEARS 51,500 ANNUALLY. 

Telli*about Incubator*.broodrre.Npriiig 
chicken*, capon*, and bow to feed to 

pvt the in•>>.t rgg-. Price 85c. Stamp* taken. Addons 
DANIEL ABMHObk, 41 Handolph Street, Cklcaca, HI.

Life in Ollier Wills
Including a brief statement of the

J

ORIGIN AND PROGRESS IN OUR WORLD.
By ADAM MILLER, M. D.

With an Appendix of Thiee Sermons

By Kev. H W. THOMAS. D. D.

Tbe covers of about 200 are slightly soiled, and we have 
reduced the price from 91 to

50 Cents, Postpaid. Cloth, 279 Pages
Any of Dr. Millers works furnished at 

DANIEL AM 
45 Randolph

blister's prices

OSE,
Chicago, 111

Suggestive utliue

AND

BIBLE READINGS
By JOHN H. ELLIOTT,

Author (with S. K. BlacO or

Kotow and NurnreetionH tor Bible
Readings.

TOPICS In this book In relation to the Bible are discussed by

such men as
George F. Pentecost. 
Horatlus Bonar.
Henry Morehouse, 
George U. Needham, 
D. L. Moody, 
D. W Whittle. 
J. H. Brooks.

A. J Gordon, 
William Lincoln. 
J. H. Vincent, 
Chas. M Whlttelaey 
K. O. Morse, 
L W. Munhall,

The Bible readings are______ ____________ by all ot tlie above and man, 
others. The book contains several hundred Bible readings 
aud Is exceedingly suggestive and belptul not only to the 
ministers and evangelist, but to the Christian who wants to
understand and know bow to use his Bible. 811 page with 
fall Index of titles and Index of subjects

Do you want to take part In prayer-meetlngs acceptably? 
This beck will help you. Do you want to be helped as re 
speaker? Tbls book will help you. Do you want to lead 
meetings better? Study this book and you will do IL

PRICE $1.00. Sent by mail Post-paid.
50 Bible Markers free with each copy.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE, Pnbliser, 
45 Randolph SL, Chicago,111.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Series ot Spiritual IMncouraes Giron 

Through tho Mediumship ot 
Thomas Galea Forster.

A remarkably clear, comprehensive and complete praen- • 
auon of the phenomena and teachings of Modem Spiritual
ism Is given In these lectures, comparing them with those cf 
tho past in respect to life here and hereafter.

Tbe many thousands who have listened to the eloquent 
discourse^ of Thomas Gales ^orster when In the prime o 
earth-life, will welcome this volume with heart felt gratitude

The following chapters are especially interesting: What 
Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; What Ure Demand tbe 
Veil? Human Destiny; Clairvoyance and ('lairaudience; 
What Spiritualists Believe, etc., etc.

Cloth; large 12 mo. beveled board#.

Price $1.50.
Postage free.

For sale. Wholesale and Retail by the WtLIGIGPHILO- 
SOPH IC AL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago.

NERVOUS DISEASES
. AND

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS

By JAMES EDTIH BMWS, X. D.
Cloth. Price, 50 cento* postal 3 cento 
For Mie; wholesale ana retail, by the Rm nt o-Phi losotki- 

<ul Publishing house, Chicago.

History of Cliristianity:
Comprising alt that relates to the Progress of the Christian 

Religion in "Thr History ofthe Drcuns and Fall of 
thr Roman Empire."

. AND

A VILIFICATION
<r ever before published In this country,)

of some Passages in the 15th & 16th Chapters.
BY

Edward Gibbon, Esq.

The Labrum of 
Constantine.

With a Life of the Autbor, Preface and Notre by the Editor, 
Including variorum notes by Gulxot. Wenck, MUman. -au 
English Churchman.” and other scholars. *

•• Bj-this tig* them

This volume contains Gibbun's complete Theological writ
ings, separate from his Historical and Miscellaneous works. 
It shows tcAen. ichere and how Christianity originated; who 
were its founders; and what wm the character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and condition of the primitive Christiana

Gibbon’s FlMdlcriHon of the 15th and 16th chapters of hl* 
History from the attack# of his Christian opponents, is re
printed rerdaHm from the original edition ot hi* Miscellany 
out Works, edited by Lord Sheffield, in 1796. It effectually 
and forever silenced his detractors; who. being vanquished 
tn argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of Infidelity!

All that can be said by Christian* in regard to tbe (Main 
qf Christianity is reprinted from the valuable notes of DEAN 
MILMAN. Wils at. Onzor. and other eminent Christian his
torians who hav»» edited Gibbon’s works; and die ulousbut 
f cholariy remarks of the learned editor of Bohl's edition ot 
Qlbbnn are also given In full.

Among tho 11 hut rations will be found representations of 
the principal divinities of the Pagan mythology J

Handsome 12 mo. 884 PP. Cloth- With Engravings.
Price. |2K>0.
For sain, wholesale and retail, by thoKEUGioPiULoeoPBl- 

Cal publishing Hot s*. Chicago.
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tain limits Is Invited, and tn these circumstances writers 
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True Spiritualism is rock-founded and in
destructible. About the base of this growing 
temple may be miasm for the unwary and 
death for tho foolish, but the sun is shining 
up whore the real workmen are singing at 
their work. It Is error that dies. Truth lives.

CHICANO, lLL,,8aturday. August IH, 1888.

Evil Effects of Governmental Paternalism.
The evil effects of Governmental paternal

ism and of general relief of the poor by the 
State may be learned from the history of 
Rome, which should be studied attentively 
by Socialists and others who would substi-. 
tute more or less Governmental control, and 
co-operation in a great commonwealth for 
the competition wjiieh forms so conspicuous 
a feature^ our present industrial system. 
There are many facts, too, in Roman history 
which abundantly prove the deteriorating in
fluence of all aid to the people which tends 
to undermine self-supporting habits and to 
lessen personal effort.

In Rome centuries before the Christian era 
corn was supplied to the people at a nominal 
price. After a while the small payment re
quired was abolished and the distribution of 
corn to tho poorer classes was made gratuit
ously. In the time of Julius Cmar 320,000 
persons in the city of Romo received monthly 
about five-sixths of a bushel of corn, and un
der the Antonines the number of recipients 
exceeded 600,QCO. In some of the reigns oil, 
pork, bread and even land and money were 
distributed among the poor citizens. Nearly 
tho whole free population of the city was 
finally supported by the government, while 
a largo proportion of the indigent were pro
vided for as slaves. The amount of corn re
quired for free distribution became so great 
that tho government was induced to obtain 
it from Africa, Sicily and other distant coun
tries in the form of a tribute. The corn
fields ot Italy fell to waste and the free 
peasants went to tho city to get their rations 
of corn and to live in idleness, while their 
land, encumbered with debt, passed into tho 
hands of the rich and was cultivated, if at 
all, by slaves.. Not only were the people 
supplied with tho first necessaries of life 
without cost, but to these were added free 
public amusements. To get enough to oat 
and to attend the public games and baths 
provided by the government, were the peo
ple's highest ambition.

Under the Influence of this policy, which 
was perpetuated through centuries, the self- 
respect and the self-supporting habits of tbe 
people were destroyed as was all public spirit. 
Independence and love of freedom were ex
tinguished and wore replaced by feelings of 
dependence and servility. The national 
character became so degraded that It has 
never recovered from the effects. “Indiffer
ent to liberty, tho Roman now, as then,” says 
an historian "asks only for an idle subsist
ence, and for public spectacles, and count
less monasteries and ecclesiastical pageants 

- occupy in modern Rome the same place as 
did tho distribution of corn and the games 

-of the^nmphithoatro in the Rome of the 
Canary’ The Roman system of gratuitous 
distribution was a political device; it was 
superseded by the ecclesiastical device of mo
nastic organizations and mendicant orders', 
which withdrew men from productive labor 
nnd made them objects of charity, which dis
couraged industrial pursuits, made a. virtue 
of poverty, fostered Idleness and Improvi- 
douce, multiplied beggars, and made a dirty 
and worthless mendicant monk the ideal 
mau ot the Christian world.

Tho Immediate effects of this system can 
bo seen In Italy to day, although they have

diminished with the decline of eccleaiasti- 
clsm in that country. Mr. Fano, oue of the 
highest authorities on matters relating to 
the condition of the Italian poor, says:

Ths growth of that misery In our country (Italy) 
Is in a great measure due to those very Institutions 
which were created for Its suppression—ths mag
nificent palaces which rise up on all sides in our 
cities to give refuge to suffering humanity. “Tbe 
life and soul of Italy,” said Moreau Christoph!, “are 
In her charitable Institutions.”....But the crowd of 
beggars seems to multiply In proportion to the In
crease of tbe charities destined for the alleviation of 
tbeir wants. The vary provision of charities is then 
one of the principal causes of the spread of nrsndlo- 
Ity In our country. When all feel sure that, In 
whatever disaster, they will find succor, and that 

-they will obtain their sustenance from charity. If 
they do not earn It by their labor, there ceases to be 
any reason for lielng provident, aud Instead of rely
ing upon bls owu strength every one accustoms 
himself to reckon upon the support of others. Thus 
are annihilate.! the vigor and the spirit of enter
prise which nre necessary for a man destined to 
lead a laborious life, and nil sense ot responsibility Is 
lost. A man may beget children without taking tbe 
trouble to reflect whether he can feed them because 
nn asylum and a maintenance will be found for 
them In the foundling hospital or In other Institu
tions for the care of children. The prospect of 
sickness does not make him redouble bls exertions 
and think of tbe necessity of saving aud providing 
for nn evil day because it appears to him sufficiently 
provided for by the hospital or tbe almshouse..... 
But In order to obtain relief it la necessary to ba 
poor, or at least to seem so, anathe man who works 
has not the aspect of poverty; The workshop Is 
then abandoned and the rags of common wretched
ness are then put on; nnd thus mauy persons volun
tarily adopt a mendicant life, and finding it easier 
than one of toll, choosing begging for their Industry 
and making It tbeir estate.

In Italy there are, according to this writer, 
over one and a third million indigent per-* 
sons. It has been the policy of tho Roman 
machine to keep as many of its subjects as 
possible in a dependent condition, that it’ 
might thereby control them through its 
charitable institutions. Thus poverty Is pro
duced that there may bo an opportunity to 
relieve it. But poverty leads to crime. For
one the Romish hierarchy has “charity 
the other indulgence and absolution.

for

Another Encyclical frontin' Pope.

In our National Constitution is embodied 
as much political Wisdom, perhaps, as was 
ever put into any instrument framed for the 
government of unpeople. A copy of this 
constitution was presented by President 
Cleveland to Pope Leo XIII. on the occasion 
of his jubilee. The propriety of this formal 
recognition of a “spiritual” potentate by the 
chief jnaglstrate of this Republic, whose 
office is a purely secular one. may fairly be 
questioned. It is evident, however, that the 
old gentleman at Rome has profited little If 
any from^a political and liberal point of view, 
by the present. It is doubtful whether he 
has ever read the copy of the constitution 
which was given him; even if he has, his 
mind Is so unmodern and so steeped in su
perstition and saturated witb the spirit of 
intolerance, that he cannot appreciate the 

-wisdom embodied in it. The Constitution 
says:

“No religious test shall ever be required as n qual
ification to any office of public trust in the Uni
ted States.”

“Congress shall make no law respecting an estab
lishment of religion or prohibiting the free exercise 
thereof, or abrldglng the freedom of speech, or of 
the press,” * *

How little effect Mr. Clevel tnd's present to 
the old gentleman at Romo has Jiad upon his 
mind may be seen from the lengthy eucycll- 
cal which he has issued as a pronuuciamento 
against religious freedom. The old gentle
man says that justice and reason forbid the 
State “to treat the various religions, as they 
call them, alike, and to bestow upon them 
promiscuously equal rights and privileges. 
Since, then, the profession-af one religion is 
necessary inthe State, that one must be pro
fessed whlch'alone is true, and which can be 
recognized without difficulty, especially in 
Catholic States, because the marks uf truth 
are, as It were, engraven upon It. This re
ligion, therefore, the rulers of tho State must 
preserve and protect, if they would provide, 
as they should do, with prudence and useful
ness for the good of the community.'*

"False doctrines, than which no mental 
plague is greater," the old gentleman says, 
"should bo diligently repressed by public 
Authority, lest they insidiously work the 
ruin of the State.” In equally plain lan
guage "liberty of thought” and "liberty of 
teaching” aro expressly condemned. It is 
clear from the encyclical tUnt the State 
should tolerate but one religion, and thnt in 
religious doctrine it should be governed by 
the Romish Church which alone ha7"lawful 
authority” to define it. The old gentleman 
is more frank, in his ignorance of tho mod- 

'em worjd, than are American prelates who 
in their public addresses before mixed audi
ences speak about the "blessings of religious 
freedom” and represent that the Catholic 
Church is in full sympathy with our free 
Republican institutions.

“Although in the extraordinary condition 
of these times,” says Leo XIII. "the Church 
usually acquiesces in certain .modern llbei- 
tltu, not because she prefers theih in them
selves, but because she judges it expedient to 
permit them, in better times she would use 
her own liberty; and, by persuasion,‘exhorta
tion, and entreaty, she would endeavor, as 
she ought, to fulfill the duty assigned tw her 
by God of providing tor tlie eternal salvation 
of mankind.” That^by. persuasion exhor
tation and entreaty" the .Church would en
deavor to influence tfl% State to suppress 
Protestantism and freethought, in fact all' 
teaching not approved by the Roman hier
archy. The Chnrch "acquiesces in certain 
modern liberties" where she is powerlee&to 
suppress them and where active opposition 
to them would weaken her influence; but 
whenever she has the chance, she Invokes the 
power of the State to enforce her doctrine 
and to suppress all others.

Such are the views ot the old gentleman at 
Rome who Issues rescripts In regard to Irish 
affairs and pronnnciamentos against modern 
thought, freedom of speech and religious

liberty. Fortunately the old gentleman’s 
influence is on the wane in his own country 
and throughout Catholic Europe, and al
though this country has long been a dump 
lug ground for the sort of criminals and 
paupers that the superstitious and intolerant 
teachings of Rome produce, the influence of 
our American civilization may be relied 
upon to secure us against danger from these 
teachings when they are expressed with the 
frankness and plainness which mark this 
encvlical.

Far more is to be feared rom Jesuitism 
which works stealthily and by indirect meth
ods against liberal ideasand free Institutions 
than from any number of such mediaeval 
essays as the one on which comment is here 
made.

Three Samples of Religion.

Superstition finds expression at the pres-
ent time in various parts of the world. Even 
in this country uot long ago, an eclipse was 
regarded as the “distress of nature” over 
some earthly calamity, and created great 
fear among the people. The latest phase of 
superstition on the part of those who should, 
under the enlightening influence of this 19th 
century, be above such a manifestation of 
gross ignorance, occurred in the parish of St. 
Barthelemi, Ca. This parish has been cov
ered with grasshoppers, which have been 
doing great damage, rapidly devonrlng 
everything that is green, and tho farmers are 
in a sad condition of mind concerning their 
fast disappearing crops. Rev. Abbe Moreau, 
the parish priest, at high mass on Sunday, 
July 29th, informed the parishioners that the 
grasshopper plague was a visitation from 
heaven to punish them for their sins. Every 
one iu the parish, lie said, should show his or 
her repentance by fasting for several days. 
Mase would be said for two days, and then a 
procession would be held through that part 
of the parish which was being devastated. 
Masses were accordingly said, and at the time 
designated, headed by the priest, the faithful 
formed iu procession and walked through 
the stricken district, saying prayers as they 
went and stopping before returning to say a 
mass in a field of oats that had been entirely 
cleared out by the pest. Returning to the 
parish church, Father Moreau delivered a 
sermon upon the visitations of the Almighty 
and imposed a pennance upon each of the 
parishioners who had failed to take part in 
the procession or who neglected to say 
twenty "Ave Maries" per day for a week. 
There is great religions excitement in this 
neighborhood over the matter.

Such manifestation of ignorance seems al
most unpardonable in this age of telegraphs 
and electric motors, yet it receives the sanc
tion of the Catholic Church, and is supposed 
to receive the approval of God. If only two 
sects In the world, one represented by the 
parish priest, the Rev. Abbe Moreau, and the 
other by a distinguished colored clergyman 
in this city, the latter would prove more at
tractive to tho people generally, judging 
from his remarks, lately delivered at a 
funeral in this city, and reported by a daily 
paper as follows:

Brudders and slaters, de church am crowded to
day ns I bsbent seed It to’ many a day. In Inc’, as de 
theaters iomellnWe put It. dar am standin’ room on
ly. Now. why nm dis? I kin tell yo-all, and 1’se 
gwlne f? to speak my mind to de p’lnL Yoall come 
heab fo’ to see de deceased in de coffin dor. I re- 
membab, brudders and sisters, when Brudder John
son de deceased was a-llbbin’, and when be ust Jo 
come to de church which I am proud to say to’ bis 
mem’ry be did. yo-all was never berry much con- 
sulrned about flockin’ in heab to see him den. When 
he was libbln* de deceased wa’n’t much run after. 
Some of yo-all wouldn’t speak to him. But now dat 
de deceased am dead yo-dll kin come In heah and 
block up de Iles and de spar room, kaae yo-all t’luk 
dat de coffin will be open and you kin march aroun’ 
nud take a look at de deceased. Use gwlne to die- 
app’lnt you-all. De coffin won’t be open, not in dis 
yeah church. Mister Undertaker, proceed wld de 
necessary preprashuna for removin' ob de body ob 
de deceased while de congregation will remain 
stan’in’ nnd Jine de choir tn de chant. Blessed are de 
dead what die In de Lawd. De Deakins will Im
prove de opportunity by passin’ de baskets. I want 
you cullnd people what’s in de habit ob flockin' to 
de funerils ob deceased members aud won’t come to 
church dot you got to pay fo’ yo’ fun.”

If you do uot admire the religion of Rev. 
Abbe Moreau, nor that of the distinguished 
colored minister, how do you like that of 
the Boy Preacher Harrison? Whtl^ in New 
York, it is stated that he brought a ’ great 
editor" to to a realizing sense of his sinful
ness. In his address to a crowded audience 
he said:

Brethren, the other day a great editor of a great 
New York paper sent for me. His paper Is a great 
political pvwer. He rules parties. He rules men. 
He rules statesmen. He said: “Brother Harrison, 
pray for me. Brother Harrisov, preach to me. 
Brother Harrioou, help me. Brother Harrison, I 
need your prayers. Brother Harrison, I need your 
preaching. Brother Harrison, I need your prayers.” 
Oh, brethren, It was in the middle of the day. Think 
of it. In tbe middle of tbe day, and that Rt;ent editor 
sent for me! And the telegraph Itoya were bringing 
In their messages, and the reporters were writing 
their news, and the politicians and tbe statesmen 
were coming In and going nut, and he sent for me! 
I see some mon in one of the papers says it don’t do 
to preach hell In these days. But I had only a short 
time to preach, and I preached bell to that editor. 
And, glory to God! I believe I did him good. Glory! 
glotj! Hallelujah! hallelujah!

We might present many more samples of 
religion as presented by distinguished char
acters, but the above will suffice for the pres
ent. j

Gen. Sheridan

Memorial services were held by Godfrey 
Weitzel Post, No. 425. G. A. R., last Sunday 
morning in honor of the late Gen. Sheridan 
at the post hall, No. 879 - West Lake street. 
Post Commander John C. Ward presided, and 
Chaplain L. C. Wray offered prayer. “Nearer 
My God to Thee,” was rendered by the choir. 
The commander of the post then asked if the 
military and Grand Army record of the dead 
comrade had been prepared, and Adjutant E. 
S. Hyde read a sketch of the General’s life. 
The andience then joined the choir in sing-

Ing "We Shall Meet, but We Shall Miss Him,” 
after which the commander of the post or
dered that the record of General Sheridan be 
placed among the archives of the’ order. 
Chaplain Wray made some remarks which 
had reference to the life and character of the 
man whose memory was being extolled. 
Comrade Walcott, of General Ulysses S. 
Grant Post. No. 28, was present,’and was 
asked by the commander to address the post. 
To speak of Sheridan, he said, called to his 
mind the Army of the Potomac and his asso
ciation with the great General during the 
late war. Sheridan was his ideal soldier, 
and after naming over the great heroes of 
the war—Grant. Logan, and the others who 
have gone—he said: “There is only one of 
the great Generals left. I mean Sherman. 
To us tbe others stand on the shores of the 
grand encampment." He spoke of the ties 
that bind the soldiers together, and express
ed the hope that the children of the Republic 
be taught patriotism. He also paid a de
serving tribute to the women of the war 
period.

The Rev. F. J. Probst, at the Westminister 
Presbyterian Church took for the subject of 
his discourse, “The Lessons Taught by Gen
eral Sheridan’s Life.” He said that at 
"a critical junction in the history of our 
race, as well as in the history of the conti
nent, this son of obscure, and poor Irish im
migrants was summoned to a prominent 
place, to pass throngh a splendid career, and 
perform a magnificent work for God, human
ity. and this Nation.

"Phil Sheridan, in his humble home in Ohio, 
was haunted by dreams of a military career. 
They came to him at night, beckoning him 
on. He cherished those dreams. They thrilled 
his soul and made his blood run like fire 
through his veins. This teaches ns to cherish 
the dreams of our early days. Sheridan’s 
dreams were magnificently fulfilled. Dreams 
are the prophecies of God. Cherish them, 
follow the path they point out, and by and 
by. you will find them more than realized.

"Another lesson which God teaches us 
through Sheridan's career is the necessity of 
paying attention to details. Sheridan at 
West Point, and all through his life, took 
pains to get acquainted with all the details 
of his profession.” -

Both political parties are evidently dispos
ed to investigate the abuses of immigration 
and to reform them at once. Interesting 
facts have already been brought to light, 
showing that the importation of foreign la
bor under contract is common, and that the 
law forbidding this is violated with impuni
ty. Labor brokers ply their business with 
success and profit. Agents of steamships get 
a commission on every ticket they sell; agents 
travel through European villages, promising 
plenty of work and large pay. Thousands 
brought hither subsist on charity from the 
day of their arrival at Castle Garden; crim- 
Irais and paupers even are sent In large 
numbers by so called benevolent societies. 
These and many other facts have been shown 
by the congressional inquiry respecting the 
importation of foreign labor. It is stated that 
the Texas “Statehouse Syndicate ’.’ imported 
stonecutters from Scotland to help Texas 
convicts in preparing the materials for the 
State capitol at Austin. These imported men 
were put in the place of granite-cutters who 
had declined to work with convicts. The 
imported laborers signed a contract in Aber
deen. not knowing it was contrary to Ameri
can law, and they were brought to this coun
try in a Glasgow steamer which landed them 
at Castle Garden in April. 1886. To what 
extent our contract labor prohibition laws 
have been violated is not known, but from 
investigations already made, it would seem 
that the importation of foreign labor and 
even foreign paupers and criminals has been 
carried on by companies, “ bankers," “ labor- 
brokers,” swindlers, etc., as though no law 
existed prohibiting it. The inquiries of the 
congressional committee should be thorough 
and the practice of making the United States 
the dumping ground of the world should be 
stopped at once.

We hear often the expressions, “ Those who 
work with their brains," and "those who work 
with their hands.” But many work wilh both 
brains and hands. The artisan and mechanic 
who do fine work, use their hands bnt as in
struments to embody ideas in material form. 
That such men^other things being equal,rank 
socially lower than those whodo not use their 
hands in work, is not creditable to society. 
Skilled labor is always in demand; it requires 
talent and It should be recognized as brain 
work quite as much as ordinary professional 
practice, and more than many of the profes
sional practices. The Builder and Wood 
worker for Angnst, has these sensible words 
on this subject: “ Something should be done, 
too, to root out a false condition that is eat-' 
ing into our American manhood like a can
cer. and which makes the rich man send to 
Yale or Harvard to pore over Greek and Latin 
and the classics, tbe lad who is of a mechani
cal turn and naturally fitted to be a mechan
ic. The result of this nowadays is that the 
college keeps turning out useless mechanical 
doctors and lawyers and clergymen, who 
properly trained, would have made good me
chanics. This evil Is attributable to the ab
surd notion of tho time that there is some
thing degrading in manual labor. When 
that idea i^ rooted out, society will be th® 
better for it, a^d the workman will take 
more interest in the affairs of those in whose 
employ he is. Like begets like.”

The funeral services of General Sheridan 
were held in St. Matthew’s Church. Washing
ton. The interment was at Arlington Cem
etery.

The New York JKorld relates a moat re
markable case: Among the inmates of the 
Home for Feebleminded Children in South 
Boston, there is a little ten-year-old girl 
whose case has thus far baffled the best au
thorities on mental diseases. Her peculiar 
trait is her Inordinate desire to climb to the 
top perch on any object, be It ever so high 
to mount and balance heraBlf upon seeming
ly inaccessible ledges, and there rest content. 
On entering a room, and knowing she is un
observed, she will fling open a door and catch
ing hold of the edge with her hands, and 
pressing her knees tightly together, climb 
to the top and seat herself, wholly uncon
cerned and apparently perfectly happy. She 
will swing back aud forth with no fear of 
falling; Indeed, she has never been known to 
lose her balance. Her most troublesome trait 
is her strong aversion to wearing any cloth
ing. She discards her shoes and stockings 
whenever possible, tears off her garments 
and causes no end of care to the patient at
tendants, who find her from time to time al" 
most devoid of covering. She frequently 
climbs with wonderful agility upon a ward
robe, twelve feet high, or again will mount 
to the top shelf and there coll herself up like 
a cat. She has been known to ascend an 
eighteen-foot pillar supporting the ceiling 
and roost upon its ledge. One njght she left 
her bed and deliberately climbed down the 
spouting from the fourth story to the street. 
She never injured herself. Her parents are 
both strong mentally and physically.

It is said that the surveys at present being 
made for the Kansas, El Wso * Mexican 
railroad, at a point north 'latitude thirty- 
three degrees and west longitude one hund
red and six degrees, ha/e passed along tbe 
lava flow which by tile local population is 
called the Molpais. It consists of a sea of 
molten blado, glass, agitated at the moment 
of cooling in ragged waves of fantastic 
shapes. These lava waves or ridges are from 
ten to twelve feet high with combining 
crests. This lava flow-la abont forty miles 
long from n ortheast to southwest and from 
one to ten miles wide. For miles on all sides 
the country is the most desolate that can be 
imagined. It has been literally burned up. 
It Consists of fine white ashes to any depth, 
which, so far, has been dug down. To the 
north of the lava flow, and lying in a country 
equally desolate and arid, the surveyors have 
come upon the ruins of Gran Guivera, known 
already to the early Spanish explorers, but 
which have been visited by white men less 
often even than the mysterious ruins of Pal- 
enque in Central America. Only a few peo
ple at Socorro and White Oaks have been at 
Gran Guivera, because it is at present forty 
miles from water. The surveyors found the 
mins to be of gigantic stone buildings made 
In the most substantial manner, and of grind 
proportions. One of them was four acres in 
extent. All Indications aronnd the mins 
point to the existence here at one time of a 
dense population. No legend of any kind 
exists as to how the great city wns destroyed 
or when it was abandoned. One of the engi
neers attached to the surveying expedition, 
ad vances the theory that Gran Guivera was 
in existence and abundantly supplied witb 
water at the time the terrific volcanic erup
tion took place. Who .knows what next may 
happen on Giejsnrface of onr globe.

The Christian at IForibon the public school 
question: “It is clear church history must 
be let alone in the public school; or, if it is 
to be tanght, then the Roman Catholics must 
be permitted to have their own schools, and 
justice could not refuse them, under such 
circumstances, a share In the public school 
funds although a constitutional amendment 
securing this would be necessary. When that 
time shall come, if it does, the State may find 
it has but entered upon a long series of trou
bles. Nonsectarian instruction imparted 
without bias is the keynote of teaching in 
the public schools, insuring justice to all, 
and removing tbe last vestige of any reason
able complaint against the public schools on 
the part of the Roman Catholic Church. 
Thoughtful men of the Protestant religion 
will be slow, we imagine, to surrender so 
strong and impregnable a position. Don’t 
let the portcullis down!"

Solitude of soul may have its inconveni
ences and dangers. It may be fostered into 
baneful exclusiveness, it may be developed 
into morbidness or vanity. And there are 
times when we would give worlds to have it 
broken—events in life when isolation of 
spirit seems something frigid and frightful. 
But in a solitude and isolation, which is 
threatened by so many tendencies of onr 
modern life, are nursed into power great 
thoughts and high resolves. The strong char
acter must have had long periods of quiet 
meditation and retirement. In the impeno. 
trablesllence and incommnnicatable conflict 
of the breast have been born, aud continue 
to be born, the forces and plans that trans
form the earth and society.-.AC. Learned.

Alonzo Slosser, of Woodstock, Ill., states 
that on one occasion he attended a stance at 
Memphis, Mo., J. H. Mott the medium. Hie 
wife materialized, and at the same time he 
saw the medium sitting in his chair. Hie 
wife made nnmerous Inquiries of him, giv
ing the names of tbe family, aud established 
her identity in various other ways. His son 
also materialized, giving his full name. On 
one occasion while stopping with his neph
ew, Mr. Slosser asked his spirit wife tomani- 
fest herself to him. It was night, and he 
was in bed. He saw a light, aijJ then the 
form of a person below the waist. Then 
spirit hands were placed beneath his body, 
and he was raised almost clear of the bed. 
Mr. Slosser is very mediumistic himself, and 
just the person to receive remarkable mani
festations of spirit power.
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Those on the left for the President, 
Cleveland, and Mrs. Folsom.

The solemn quiet of St. Matthew’s Church, 
Washington, 1). C., Aug? 10th, where the re
mains ot Gen? Sheridan was lying in state, 
remained unbroken during the hours of the 
previous night save by the tread of the mlli 
taty guard. The attendants at the early 
mass found the priests In their places and 
the services going on as usual. At 8 o’clock 
a requiem mass was celebrated which was 
attended mainly by the relatives and friends 
of tho deceased. Mrs. Sheridan was present, 
accompanied by General and Mrs. Rucker, 
Colonel Sheridan and other members of the 
family. Father Kervick officiated? and the 
music was furnished by the junior choir of 
the church. After the celebration of the mass 
the church was cleared. Thq members of 
tho family, the guard and every one left the 
church, and Mrs. Sheridan remained alone 

y^lth the dftad. After she came out of the 
- church the guards resumed their places. 
■ 'Shortly before 10 o'clockUhe high arch of the 

sanctuary was draped with a large American 
flag bordered with black. This work re
quired but a short time, and when it was 
completed the catafalque, which had been 
mowd to one side, was replaced. An art! I- 

"lory serjeant, with bared head, took hls posi
tion before the catafalque. On either side 
were gilt tables supporting large gilt can- 
delubriis with lighted candles. A steady 
stream of people poured into the church all 
day. They included all classes ot society 
Those who wished to stop in the church to 

\ attend to their devotions took seats In the 
pews, but the Une kept pitting on. at times 
diminishing In numbers, and then again 
Wronged the broad aisle. In accordance 
with the wish of Mrs. Sheridan, the simple 
effect of the casket covered only with tlie 
American (lag was not broken by placing 
floral tributes upon It. Such flowers as were 
received were placed on the step inside tho 
altar rail. • For the final services Aug. 11th, 
three chairs were placed on either side of 
tho main aisle in front of the pews. The 
chairs on the right were reserved for Mrs. 
Sheridan, Col. Sheridan, and another brother.

Mrs.

GENERAL ITEMS.

We have procured copies of the Catechism 
compiled for the Fellowship of the New Life, 
by Janet K. Runtz-Rees, price only 10 cents.

J. Clegg Wright passed through the city 
tfie beginning of this week on hls way to 
Clinton, Iowa. *

Charles Dawbarn’s lectures at Cassadaga 
have excited a good deal of attention. After 
August lith, he will be at Lake Pleasant.

Dr. Leon nnd Mrs. Priest are taking a rest 
for a few weeks from their labors, and can, 
bo addressed for the present at West Acton, 
Mass,

The Perfect Way-by Dr. Anna B. Kingsford 
and Edward Maitland is still attracting 
much attention from the reading public. The 
book has been reduced to $2.00. For sale at 
this office.

Mrs. Addle L. Ballou Is at present stopping 
with her son at Carney, Mich. She will an
swer calls to lecture, and can bo addressed 
in care of this office. Mrs. Ballou has had a 
varied experience as an artist and lecturer, 
both In this country aud in Australia.

A new edition of Edward Gibbon's History 
of Christianity is Issued and the price re
duced to $1.50. This valuable work com
prises all that relates to tbe progress ot the 
Christian religion in “The History of the 
-Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire," 
with a life of the author. Price $1.50, post
age 15 cents extra. For sale at this office.

Eliza Lynn Linton was one of twelve child
ren of the Vicar of Crosthwalte. She says: 
“ My father’s fellow parsons were a queer 
lot. Some drank anil fought in public houses, 
others were little better than honest day 
laborere^and it was not uncommon to hear 
the officiating clergyman exclaim, when his 
Sunday ministrations were over. ‘ Gosh, that 
job’s jobbed.' ’’

A visitor to the Museum of Religion in 
Paris, writes: " We saw some Chinese coins 
which were in use two thousand years before 
Christ, some writing ou palm loaves of centu
ries ago, and mau” other interesting things, 
of which not the leant amusing was a ' pray
er grinder,’ which ground out prayers as you 
turned tho handle. To use the words of our 
guide, 'the more you turned the more pray
ers you had.'"

1) . F. Trefry writes: "Mrs. Belle F. Hamil
ton held a very Interesting and satisfactory 
test-circle at her residence, 109 South Paulina 
street, last Sunday evening. All who are 
Interested in genuine spirit control and 
truthful tests, should visit her stances, or 
have a private sitting. Sha holds public 
meetings every Sunday at Gleason’s Hall, 25 
Bishop Court, nt 2:30 P. M."

Miss Wllda Buckman. Secretary, writes as 
follows; "The second annual convention of 
the Oregon State Spiritual Society will be 
held on the camp grounds at New Kra, Clack
amas County, Oregon, September 7th, contin
uing ten days. All members are requested to 

■ be present as Important business 1s to be 
transected. A general invitation la extend
ed to all friends of thecause. Reduced rate 
of fares on the 0. and C. Raiiroad to those 
that attend.” • ., “

.Mind reader Bishop, who left San Francis
co surreptitiously for a private asylum for 
the insane, aud who gained notoriety In Hon
olulu by appearing before an audience while 
suffering from an overdose of chloral hydrate, 
came back to California, August 4th, on a 
steamer. He Is greatly Improved Jn health, 
and displays with pride the insignia of a 
grand officer of the Order of Kaplolana, pre- 
een&)3 to Nm by King Kalakana.

_______ :__________ i
CASSADAGA CAMP MEETING.

IS the Editor or Die itellglo rhllosotdilcal Journal'.
Since my last letter we have had lectures 

by Charles Dawbarn, Mrs. Colby-Luther, J. 
Frank Baxter, and Cora L. V. Richmond. 
The attendance has been good every day, and 
on Sunday a very large crowd was on the 
grounds, the amphitheater being filled to 
overflowing. The morning conferences have 
been highly interesting, and give opportun
ity for people to relate experiences with phe
nomena in the home circle or elsewhere, as 
well as to discuss the principles of the/pir- 
Itual philosophy. Last Thursday moiffiing 
Hon. A. B. Richmond occupied the platform, 
and for nearly two hours field the attention 
of a large audience while he narrated some 
of the experiences which have made him a 
believer in Spiritualism. Ue showed that he 
is an expert In tho art of magic, by explain
ing several of the tricks which form the 
stock in trade of the self-styled exposers of 
Spiritualism. Ho confessed that when he came 
to Cassadaga camp a year ago he firmly be
lieved that all the phenomena were simply 
clever trickery, bnt declared that he had not 
been in the presence of the slate-writing me
dium twenty minutes before he was con
vinced that lie was dealing with some power 
other than magic or legerdemain. He told his 
experience with much feryor. and at times, 
when speaking of the manifestation of dear 
friends and members of hls family, tears 
started from his eyes and hls voice became 
husky with emotion. Hls remarks showed 
the marvelous effects which a revelation of 
the truth of immortality has upon a mind 
darkened by tbe shadow of doubt and mate
rialism.

The Grand Hotel on the grounds is filled 
with guests, aud rooms are being sought at 
the cottages by those who can not obtain ac
commodations at the hotel. Two grocery 
stores are doing a lively business, milk and 
meat wagons have a large patronage, and 
everything gives evidence of the prosperous 
condition of the camp. We have a telegraph 
and post office, and these, with the many 
dally papers, keep the camp in communica
tion with the outer world. There are num
erous mediums here, and many phases of the 
phenomena are represented. Tne hops, which 
are held two evenings every week, are well 
patronized, and are always characterized by 
the best of order and deportment. There are 
exhibitions on Friday evenings by the 
Children’s Lyceum, which are also well at
tended. There are several private classes 
for physical and psychic culture and Instruc
tion in occult science.

It Is pleasing to note the growth cf the 
Spiritualist movement in the direction of 
spiritual culture and education. The major
ity of Spiritualists are coming to consider 
the phenomena as simply the foundation of 
the temple, aud they are zealously working 
upon! the walls. They perceive that the value 
of the phenomena is not in their power to 
amazaorentertain, but iu the significance 
attached! to them as revelations of a future 
life for uian, an<l as illustrations of laws of 
spiritual UDfoldments. It Is of no use to 
teach a person the truth of immortality nn 
less he is ready to make use of that truth by 
living as worthy of au immortal nature. A 
revelation of the continuity of human life 
beyond the grave, and the consequent con
tinuity of those laws of justice and retribu
tion upder which we are now living, should 
come to men as a continual inspiration to 
live the highest life. The doctrines of 
Spiritualism contain unlimited possibilities 
for good, if rightly applied to human life. 
That they are being so applied, and that 
they are bearing their fruit in character, ts 
the inevitable conclusion of one who comes 
in contact with the people who assemble at 
a Spiritualist camp. Let the good work go 
on. until the will of the Father^the laws of 
life, are obeyed on earth as they are in the 
higher spheres ot the Spirit-world.

Lily Dale. N. Y. Grapho. ’

Materialism In Sunday Schools.

Sunday schools for the education for the 
young in the doctrines of anarchy—thiaJs 
the last outcome ot the last craze of the cen
tury. The scheme sounds'll imnlonsness to 
that great multitude to whom Sunday has 
memories of the life and teachings of Him 
whose life and death were harbingers of 
"peace on earth, to men good will." Even to 
those In whom the cares of the world have 
weakened the spiritual sentiment there 
seems something horrible In the fierce ener
gy which wduld destroy the poetry and in
born religion of youth, which would teach 
children of tender years that neither suu, 
moon, nor star, fleeting cloud nor glancing 
stream, grass or flower, nor the sweet wind 
or tender rain ot summer gave hint of gran
deur and calm such as "eye hath not seen, 
.neither hath ear beard, nor hath it entered 
Into the heart of man to conceive.” Accurs
ed be the false philosophy that would destroy 
the hope of youth, the confidence of age in 
an all wise, all-merciful, and all-powerful 
Creator and preserver of the souls of men.

Fortunately, the Creator has endowed His 
human work with imagination, and most 
pleuteously in its youth. The Child can 
never be convinced that an infinite-nothing 
is the author of the infinite everything that 
ho apes when waking and that visits him in 
dreams. “The fool hath said in his heart, 

(there is no God;" bnt the child le not a fool; 
there are no fools in cradles or In short suits. 
The thing that reasons from an ail to a noth
ing Is born of mature age, as years count for 
maturity. The first questions of childhood 
arev "Who made me? 'Where do the stars 
come from every night? Whither do they go 
when daylight comes?" Much preaching 
about psalmsand protoplasms will not satis 
fy it. The child knows by InstinctJhat 
something greater and wiser than itself has 
nude it and all It sees or dreams of: the lan
guage may not be at command for expression 
of its thought, but

“All are but porta of one stupendous whole, 
Whose body nature Is, and God the soil!,” 

is as firmly the faith of childhood as»lt was 
of Alexander Pope. If It were certain that 
the child who had undergone Tour weekh ot 
the dreary platitudesjuf materialism could 
then be brought to hjar the story of the Babe 
of Bethlehem, or even that most poetical and 
most rational of all statements, “In tire be-' 
ginning God created the heavens and the 
earth," some good might come of the first 
falsity; the radiant glitter of the humanity 
of religion would be in such contrast to the 
colorless cant of materialism as to perman
ently enchant. \

It Is not orthodoxy that is threatened by 
the Sunday schools of anarchy. Materialism 
has ever been, ever will be, the creed of a 
few, and, perhaps, the affectation rather than 
the beHef of most of the few. It Is society 
that is threatened; for the sentiments of 
jealousy, envy, hatred are as innate to child
hood as those of trustfulness, generosity, 
and love. Which trinity of sentiment shall 
be the more powerful in directing the daily 
walk and ccnversation of the man depends 
upon which is best fostered iu the heart of

the child. Christian teaching fosters the 
kindly sentiments, anarchy tbe dreadful 
opes. The hospital and kindergarten, the 
lakeside home tor sick children, the waifs’ 
mission, are products of Christianity. The 
bomb and the riot are products of anarchy, 
and may we not say of materialism? Mat
ter moves by force, and by it alone. All 
materialists are not anarchists, but all an
archists are materialists. The ignorant 
materialist sees all nature move by force, and 
knows nothing of the law behind the force, 
and so uses force to remove whatever obstacle 
lies in hls way. The great reformer of Judea 
was wise—even as politicians judge of wis
dom—“the Kingdom of Heaven (1. e., of jus
tice and mercy) is not afar off. but qigh un
to every one of you, even within yon:” 
“judge yonrself;” these were Hls maxims, 
and they are as sound in politics as in mor
als. Reform Is tbe creature of evolution, it 
must be brought out of each person for him
self until all are reformed. Is a system or a 
party corrupt? Take yonrself ont of It, and 
It is less strong by one withdrawal. Bnt the 
Sunday School for anarchists will be an 
agency of brief duration if humane endeavor 
provide some better thing for the few who 
now attend upon it.—Inter-Ocean.

General News.

At Detroit Harry Haworth, single, was 
killed by a falling wail.—Henry Winkley, 
the Philadelphia philanthropist, is dead at 
the age of 84.—David Arnold, Jr., was shot 
and killed at Aftou, Iowa, by Abe Ballinger, 
a blacksmith, in self defense.—At St. Louis 
the convention of engineers voted to con
tinue the "Q.” strike and to increase the pay 
of the strikers—the engineers to $60 and 
firemen to $40.—The senate has passed the 

. amended Spooner inter-state telegraph bill. 
—Tbe American party is to hold its first an
nual convention at Washington this week.— 
A bill has been, introduced in the senate ap
propriating $200,000 to prevent the spread of 
yellow fever.—The secretary of war has ap- 
Sroved the plans for the bridge across the
IlMlsslppi at Memphis, and work on the 

structure will begin at once.—Congress has 
authorized the president to present a gold 
medal to Francis Josephs for his services in 
tbe perfection of life-saving appliances.— 
Lady Jane Henrietta Swinburne, mother of 
the English poet and critic, is 90 years old.— 
M. Rochefort has been fined 6.000 francs for 
libel on M. Jules Ferry.—Ex-Vice-President 
William A. Wheeler’s late residence at Ma
lone. N. Y., was sold at public auction last 
week to Charles E. Martin of Plattsburg for 
$6,500. The house is a plain two-story brick 
structure of rectangular shape without any 
pretensions to style.—Mrs. Schuyler Walden, 
wife of a leading Wall street broker, was bit
ten on the neck by a horse-fly a few weeks 
ago and has come near dying from the in
flammation and fever that ensued. The doc
tors think that the fly which bit her had been 
feeding on decomposed organic matter.— 
Jacob Myers, the veteran engineer of the Ad
irondack Company, has run a locomotive for 
forty years and has never met with an acci
dent.—Queed Victoria Is cleared of the charge 
that plain English bread is not good enough 
for her taste. Brown and white bread are 
made every day for her use; and she is ex
ceedingly fond of oatcakes and scones.—Miss 
Martha A. McConnell was elected deacon in 
the McKeesport (Pa.). Reformed Presbyterian 
Church, but the presbytery refused to ordain 
her, as there was no precedent for such ac
tion, aud referred the matter to the synod.— 
Augusta Evans, author of "St. Elmo” and 
other lurid Southern stories, ranks with 
Browning in at least one respect. She will 
not contribute to periodicals. She has re
peatedly refused tbe most tempting offers to 
contribute to magazines and newspapers. 
—An epidemic of typhoid fever is raging at 
Dundee, seven miles from Montpelier, Ind.— 
The body of Charles Craft, drowned at Kan
kakee, Ill., has been found.—Mrs. William 
Duval, of Watoga, Ilk attempted suicide by 
taking arsenic.—The first train on the new 
Chicago & Northwestern extension to Mlcbi- 
gaunee was run last Saturday.—The Indiana 
State military encampment will be held at 
Evansville, Ind., Aug. 20th to 27th, Inclusive. 
—Carroll County, Ind., old settlers held their 
annual reunion at Delphi last Saturday. Teh 
thousand people were in attendance.—The 
sawmill of J. H. Weed at Halcomb, Wis., on 
the Lake Shore Road,- was destroyed by fire. 
The loss Is $8,000; insurance. $4.500.—Henry 
Dorman & Son, keepers of a general store 
in Buffalo, In., have made an assignment. 
Liabilities, $7,090; assets, about the same.— 
The fourth annual reunion of the Soldiers' 
and Sailors’ Association of Northwestern 
Illinois will be held at Morrison Aug. 21 and 
22.—A contract has been let by the Seattle, 
Lake Shore & Eastern Railroad to the Mass
burg Iron & Steel Company for 3.000 tons 
steel rails.—The Anheust-rBrusch Brewing 
Company is said to be backing up the Cedar 
Falls, la., druggists in their fight against 
the pharmacy law.—Edward Ruede of Colum
bus, Ind., aged 13, was found dead with a 
bullet-hole in hie head. It is supposed he 
was despondent and committed suiqlde.

BIRTH OF THE BUTTERFLY.

The Mystery of Herrmann’s La Cocone 
Trick Explained by an Expert.

During the past year Herrmann, the magi
cian, has been mystifying audiences by a 
teat that he calls “La Cocoue." It is a sort of 
butterfly development of a beautiful young 
lady out of an ugly paper ball, resembling 
in color and shape the cocoon of a silk 
worm. That is as far as the resemblance 
goes, for it is exaggerated to the size of a 
beer barrel. This is how it is done:—Herr
mann introduces the performance by asking 
the audience to examine a box arrangement, 
which is nothing but a three cornered frame 
covered with any ordinary quality of print 
paper. He places this In the middle of the 
stage, with one of the paper sides next to 
the orchestra. The other paper sides are to 
keep the people in the boxes and the scene 
shifters from seeking the inner workings. 
This is in accord with nature, which never 
allows ua to know how a blade of grass is 

■ made, let alone abutterfly. There is no de- 
wptlou about tbe box. It is all it is repre- 
sentetTwbe—simply a. paper screen, about 
two feet high and two feet deep.

At this point in the show the magician 
produces a piece of crayon and with it he 
makes a charcoal sketch of an ugly looking 
worm on a paper screen in full view of the 
audience. A piece of white tape is stretched 
across the stage from right to left at a 
height of six or seven feet, and directly over 
the screen with its caricature of a silk 
worm. Now he draws the tape down with a 
wand and attaches it to something within or 
behind the screen. To comprehend this fea
ture one may imagine a box suspended from 
a clothes line.

"Now, ladles and gentlemen, you will see 
ze great transfot mation of the silk worm into 
the cocoon.” A magical wave of the wand,

and presto, change, the thing has become 
animated with vigorous life. The side of 
the paper screen on which was the picture is 
shattered in the twinkling of an eye and it 
looks as though a circus performer had tum
bled a double somersault through it. Grace
fully and lightly tho unsightly cocoon floats 
upward and remains suspended in the air 
with no other support than the tape, until it 
is lowered to rest on a table. >

"And now for the butterfly."
The ugly shell opens and reveals a beauti

ful face. Golden hair, a creamy neck and a 
ravishing bust. The only deception there is 
about the "butterfly” are the wings, and any
body can see that they are not genuine.

"But how is it done?”
My child. It is simple, and neither nature 

or the spirit have anything to do with it. The 
screen placed on the stage is used to conceal 
a trap in the floor. While Herrman is mak
ing the sketch before mentioned a confeder
ate is shoving up through the trap the co
coon, or huge ball, in which the beautiful 
lady is secreted in a kneeling position. The 
tape is hooked on to this ball and at the 
proper moment the "butterfly" thrusts out a 
hand, breaks the paper on which is the pic
ture of the worm and sails upward as de
scribed. The deception of this trick lies in 
the tape. Everybody imagines that the lady 
is in the ball or cocoon, but one cannot un
derstand how such a weight can be supported 
by a tape that does not look as If it would 
hold a pound. Neither It does, for the tape Is 
double and within it is steel wire capable of 
supporting a ton. This tape-covered wire 
Kases over pnllles attached to the wings at

th sides of the stage. On each end of this 
deceptive tape are weights heavy enough to 
counterbalance the cocoon and its fair oc
cupant. The magician need but touch it and 
up it goes. The climax of the illusion is 
merely opening the ball, which the "butter
fly” does with a smile, while you applaud.— 
Saturday’s Tidings.

H. C. Sessions writes: "The Spiritualists of 
Spokane and Whitman counties, Washington 
Territory, will hold a font days’camp meet
ing, commencing Sept. Oth, at Medical Lake."

Excellent Books for Naie at this Office,

The Art of Forgetting. By Prentice Mulford. 
This pamphlet was issued In tbe White Cross Libra
ry series and baa been widely circulated. It Is ful) 
of suggestions and hints for those who feel de
pressed and heart sick. It is comforting and just 
wbat they ought to read. Price, 15 cents.

Psycbography. By M. A. (Oxon.) A treatise on 
one of the objective forms ot psychic or spiritual 
phenomena. The author’s object has been to pre
sent a record ot facte bearing on one form only of 
psychical phenomena. -Price, paper cover. 50 cents.

Home circles, bow to Investigate Spiritualism, 
with suggestions and rules; together with Informa
tion for Investigators, Spiritualists and skeptics. 10 
cents a copy. A good pamphlet to use for mission
ary purposes.

Four Essays Concerning Spiritism. By Hein
rich Tiedemann, M. D. Tbe subjects embodying the 
four essays are. What is Spirit? Wbat Is Man? Or
ganization of the Spirit-Bony; Matter, Space, Time, 
Price, 80 cents,

Tho Watseka Wonder. A narrative of startling 
phenomena occurring in the case of Mary Lurancy 
Vennum. Also a case of Double Consciousness. 
These cases are wonderful psychic and physio-psy
chological studies and have attracted world-wide at
tention by tbelr authenticity and startling phenome
na. Price, 15 cents.

Tbe following works are by Giles B. Stebbins: 
Chapters from tbe Bible of tbe Agee. These chnp- 
teis are selected with great care from tlie Hindu, 
Vedas, Buddha, Confucius, Zoroaster, Taimuds, Bi
ble, Plato, Luther, Milton. Max Muller, Lucretia 
Mott, T. Starr King, Parker, Emerson, Denton, 
Tuttle, and many other authentic rources. It is a 
most valuable collection and Is a work tbat has re
ceived enconlums from high authority. Cloth bound, 
price reduced from $1.50 lo $1.00 postpaid.

After Dogmatic Theology, What? Materialism or 
Spiritual Philosophy and Natural Religion. Tho 
alm of this work Is to state materialism fairly, and 
to hold It as inconsistent A wide range of ancient 
and modern proof of the higher aspects of the God 
idea In history is given. Cloth, 150 pages; only 60 
cents, postpaid.

The American Protectionist’s Manual. This work 
Is especially sought after at this time when the tariff 
question Is discussed by all stanch American citi
zens. A subject that has entered as a vital ques
tion Into tbe politics of America deserves careful 
thought and serious attention ami tbe statements in 
this work are offered as a help to all classes. It 
has been commended as Interesting, fair, clear and 
strong, packing more In Ila 192 pages than any oth
er book of that size on these subjects. Price, cloth, 
75 cents; paper cover, 25 cents, post prald.

Poems From tbe Life Beyond and Within. Voices 
from many lands and centuries saying: “Man, tbou 
shall never die.” The compiler has gathered these 
poems from ancient Hindustan, Persia, Arabia. 
Greece, Rome, and Northern Europe, and from the 
great poets of the centuries In Europe down to some 
of the beet words of living men and women, closing 
with inspired voices from.................................  ‘the spirit laud. Cloth,
price. $1.50, postpaid.

■ Progress from Poverty, 
criticism ot Henry George’s 
and Protection and Free 
Cents, paper 25 eta.

This Is a review and 
Progress aud Poverty 

Trade. Price, cloth, 50

The Voices.
The twelfth edition of The Voices by Warren 

Sumner Barlow Is just from the press. This book 
of poems has had a wonderful eale and the demand 
Is now greater than ever before. The price has 
been reduced to $1.00 and Is cheap at that. A new 
edition also of Orthodox Hash has been Issued, and 
with this popular author’s well known poem. If 
Then and When Is being called for by all readers 
that have not now got a copy. These pamphlets are 
10 cents each and well worth the time spent In peru
sal. For sale at this office.

Suit Yourself, 
but there Is no other remedy for sick headache, diz
ziness, constipation, biliousness, or to restore a regu
lar, healthy action to the liver, stomach and bowels, 
equal to those reliable litttle “Pleasant Purgative 
Pellets’’ prepared by Dr. Pierce, Of druggists.

Young, old, and middle aged, all experience tbe 
wonderfully beneficial effects of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
Young children, suffering from sore eyes, sore ears, 
scald head, or with any scrofulous taint, become 
healthy and strong Uy tbe use of this medicine. Six 
bottles $5.

Tbe Grand Rapids Business College has for years 
enjoyed a first-class reputation ns a preparatory 
school tor young men and young women wbo con
template entering tbe beat business ranks. It still 
maintains Its high standard. Consult advertisement 
in another column.

No July number of “Dress” was Issued for the 
reason that Mrs. Jennsea Miller was away on a lec
ture trip, upon the subject of healthful drees, and 
did not return In time to Issue tbe magazine as 
usual. So great Is the demand (or these lectures, 
tbat Mra. Miller believes It her duty to devote a por
tion at least, of the coming season to this platform 
work, and for that reason It has been decided dur
ing the next year, to publish but one number ot 
Drees each twcrtnonine. ’

Tbe magazine will be larger in general form, and 
will be printed on much finer paper, and will be In 
every way an artistic, production.

It Is still published at 23 West 125th Street, New 
York City, where all communications van be ad
dressed.

MT. CARROLL SEMINARY AND CONSERVATORY OF 
MUSIC । Carroll Co.. Ill/) open. Seth year under same 

President, Sept 0 For thoropga practical wont thia school 
la Ui. pw ot any, east or weak “OBBAM” tree. Send 
tor one.

O
PIUM NARITJ>’“’w.’’y<*«>**<>in 10mso riUm nRDI I Darn. Sanitarium or Home 
Treatment. Trial Free. No Cure. No Par. 
The Humane Uemkhy Co., I.a Fayette. Ind

Place to procure a Thor
ough Itunlnena Shorthand 
and Typewriting jEdneo- 
tlonlnat tho Grund Hup. 
Ida (Mich.) BVNINKAS 

cor I. EOF. AND PRACTICAL TRAIN-
INO NCI1OOL. Send for College Journal. Ad- 
drenn A. 8. PARISH. Grand Rapid*, Mich.

ULtVCLANlJ «&*-«w nx^t complete and
authentic biographies of the Democratic enndi- 
dates. Beat and cheapest edition published Con-

JA6”1 w'1”*’^ AMD °« ^‘h Mr. nnd Mra. Cleveland; al- AI1U no, a sketch of the 
< hnrmltiir Bride of thr White Itouae. Over 
.O’ pagea; only 82.00. Unlimited territory. <Hvnd 
Wet*, for full outfit quick. Ylllin Rti ■ Al i- i’. miller a ( ti .i’nb. THIImMAN 
BO LaSalle St., Chicago. 111. I HU 11 III A IS

Entirely relieved by an fnHHMc device 
which lathe same to the cam an glamre 
to the eyva Worn for menthu without 
removal. Successful where every other 
remedy han failed. A triumph of tho 
19th century. For sale only by

EAFNES
H.A« WALES' Bridgeport,ConsTHE AcpNTS COINING MONEY I 9." 11,11 rana book. Edited by J. W. ■ Bret.; introduction by Rev. T. Db. 

" itt Talmage, D. D. Moat popular book of tbe 

SSBEAUTIFULSf 
agent.. Correspondence with minister, desired. 
Best terms to Rood workers. A<l-f«VAnW> 
d""«.*--J’-,M««.X.KK A- CO., nTIIKY 
IS* LusBalle St., Chicago, 111. Q | UH |

BELLS FREE!
AnyCliurch.College.School or Boel- 
My. «»r any peraon. can get a good 
bril free, by doing a link Mork.

Size*, from .Mi lb#, to 130 n,*. 
weight, complete with mount* 

ing*. Ib-at term* ever offered. 
■ hotrt order a toll un/il you 
' get our term*. ’
MIST, CROWELL A 
PRiladdphia.hu

KWIiia, 
Dnigfl hd.ULa

The Higher/Aspects

SPIRITUALISM
As given by Kev. Theodore Parker, Bev. William E Chan
ning. Kev. Tho®. Starr King. Thomas Paine, Prof. Robert 
Bare and other Eminent Spirits. Carefully selected and 
compiled. Price. 20 cento.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by thr Heli gi 0-1*11 ilosophi- 
cal Publishiso Boi se. Chicago.

SPIRITUALIST CONTEST IOS

The Indiana Association of Splritualhta will meet In con
vention in Wreter field’s Hall Anderson, Ind., September 18, 
1888. at 10 A. M A corps of good mediums will be In at- 
Centime© during tbe week aud a grand time Is expected

All Spiritualists and friends of Investigation Invited. Hotel 
rater |1. per day.

Geo. W. Hunte*. Sec..
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dh. Beck. Pres..
Delphi. Ind.

WANTED:
Persons of proper qualifications who desire bulsness posi
tions. to know that the Loomis National Library Association 
will soon appoint their Congressional District Managers In 
this Mate.ana are now ready to receive applications for the 
position*. Managers handle targe amounts of money, and 
each controls at least |t.50o OO (wholesale) worth of goods 
and mu»t furnish at leaH #7 fiO.OO cash capital. The salary 
Is fl 50.00 per month. Although this company has only been 
Imoorp irated since 1886 its Income fr< in membership fees 
alone has already reaches the enormous sum of over twenty 
thousand dollar* per month. Address Hie Loomis National 
Library Assoclatl on, 864 Wabash Ave., Chicago; 2 Cooper 
Union New York. >

book oV mkdii msI
OR-.

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATOtiS.
Containing the Special Instruction of tho Spirits on the 

Theory of all kinds of Manifestations: The Means of Com
municating with tlie Invisible World* The Development of 
Mediumship; The Difficulties and the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered in the Practice of Spiritism.

By ALLAN KARDFC

Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood.
ty- This work is printed on fine tinted paper, large 12mo, 

460pp. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.
Price, 81.50. hostage Free.

For Ml-, wholesale and mall, by tbe Iikliuk Ituloso»ki- 
cai. puplishiso Hocsi Chicago. •

PSYCHOGKAPHV.
Second Edition with a new Introductory chapter and other 

additional matter. Revised and brought down to date *

ILLUSTRATED WITH DIAGRAMS.
SYNOPSIS OF CONTENTS: List of Works bearing on the 

Subject— Preface— Introduction—Psychography In the Past: 
Huldenstubbe. Crookes—Person al Experiences In Private and 
with Public Psychics,

GENERAL CORROBORATIVE EVIDENCE.
I.—That attested by tbe Senses:—
IL—From tho Writing ot Languages unknown to the Psy

chic:—
HL—Fr »m Special Tests which preclude previous Prepara

tion of the Writing:—
APPENDIX: Conjurer* co Psychical Phenomena; Trett 

mony of Eminent Persons; Advice to Inquirers.
Price, paper cover, 50 cents, postpaid.

For sale, .bolesale and retail, by IheBsusio-PBlLOSOrm- 
cai. PDBugnso Horse. Chicago

LEAVES FROM MY LIFE:
A Karr alive cf Pensail Experisaces la tho Career cf a Servant cf 

the Spirits; with lose acctuat cf Aserlcaa Cplrll- 
ultaa, as iota da?leg a trelveaoBth'i

tUU to the Halted Statet. x
13 Y J. J. MOIL IS IS.

Waityated with two Photography.
This work, .received from London, furnishes In a succtot 

manner, evidence of the Interest of our friends In Splrit-llfe to 
'•ur welfare. Illustrates the idea of Spirit Control, and Ito value 
when rightly understood and employed in developing tbe Indi
vidual powers of mind 186 PP- Pitre 75 cents.

For sale, Wholesale and retail, by the RxuoiOl’niLOSOPKJ 
calPuhli shing House. Chicago.

PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION

ANIMAL MAGNETISM
Means of avoiding Inconveniences and dangers showing 

ro’’lJ'^SSP “» «««’>eUe faculty and perfect oS 
Klvesln the knowMge of Magnetism with copious now on 
Somnambulism and the use to be made of IL

ByJ.P. F. DELEUZE.
TnuUM fren tit Frisch hy Titan C. E»rUh:ra.

rJo/.?i»H>ltI1.ni»<t!”;,r1,1M ^H * growing Interest In the 
n l“tl,n*' to Magnetism, and subjects connected with tt 

and many Inquiries for a took giving practical Instruction. 
tahfkrtWth.W‘n>k *” kT'.'ST^ ^ ’^ ln “““r respects, the best— 
Sm' on ll^haustiveworlL containing instructions. Iwa
2l ilo ,’ JJ??*oew t>IM" -Uh large type, handsomely print- 

ana bound.
th»MMl1!Jllca» 2J51?® ?' 'b’ .T>r,t ain z**1!!! to wen, and 

il01* f f”?.1 T^“o *° *" M 1,0 *’* Interested, or wbo 
know rono-thlng of this subtle power, and how ’afw 

! tontml 11 In a notice «f the Brat edition, tbe Dotlm jrrd 
I,'™ ■’“’yt.oal Journof Mid: -Aside from any particular 

reelings of dislike or partiality for the subject of Magnetism, 
candor obliges us to acknowledge that this compact manual U 
.’T captivating production. There I, a peculiar mintfrota- 
tion of honesty in the author, who writes wbat be considers to 
to substantially true, without any reference to tho opinions of 
the world Haring no guile himself, be seems to be unwilling 
to believe that any one else can bo induced by bad motive* 
Fully aware of the ridicule to which the devotees of Mrwtner- 
ism have been subjected, he shows no disposition to shun the 
criticism of throe who have endeavored, from tbe very begin- 
nlng, to overthrow the labors of those who are toiling to Uw 
field of Philosophy." I

529 r. extra elrtk. prise $2.00, pcitW- ■
T°L^P* wb°l0R*lr and retail, by the KxLXoi^PHiLoeorMJ 

"iAi- PvBi.Kinso Houke, Chicago.

{■O
ALSWISES WM1E.

Pamphlet form, price 15 cents.
For Mie. wholesale nnd retail, by tbe RelhiioI’iulo^upui 

:al Publishing Mouse. Chicago.

PRiladdphia.hu
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The Inellnatiou to Religious Thought.

Ta tho Editor ot U.» IWilClO'PbUoMffihlcal Journal
■There are certain times In every man’s life when, 

he has n desire to know all that may be known In 
regard to a future state. From some cause, he la 
solicitous to live so that bo may gain tbe brightest 
future of which hie spirit trrapable. This desire 
la termed a ■’religious feeling." The general means 
Whereby he endeavor* to accomplish hie end are 
ailed religion, and the abstract tenets which he 

caste upon to follow are hie "creed.”
•The secret Impulses ot religious desire are many 
and varied. They may. however, be glassed under 
one of three beads, ns per the following statement: 
Fear may lead us lo penetrate the dark mists ot the 
hereafter; so may sorrow, but tbe universal and 
prime Impulse Is love.

This Is tbe one sublime office of fear. We may 
be spurred on by apprehension of personal safety 
(Illustrating the fact of self-preservation being the 
lint law or nature), or be awed and Intimidated by 

, tbe crosses ot n present lite. Fear Is a majustlc In- 
. litigation to higher thought. We may feel in an 
' Instant tbe dire trepidation which will bear upon 
," a .whole llto-tlme. In ■>• presence of sudden 

death the unrighteous man Is fearful, and if It Is the 
mercy of Providence that he be spared, he will 
never forget his thoughts at that extreme moment.

Tho compassionate Impulse Is sorrow, which 
usually comes as suddenly as fear. What man who 
s tands beside the cold, stiff form of his dead child, 
who presses a feverish kiss upon tbe Icy Ups or 
strokes the hair away from the pale brow, but feels, 
in bls grief a desire to meet that sweet soul In tbe 
heaven towards which all are trending? Show 
me tbe man who does not, and I will mark him ns a 
materialist; one who can condemn his own child to 
tbe bolt ot oblivion and then sink himself Into a 
grave whose earth will bide tbe worms that prey 
upon bls soul! O sorrow, sweet, Indeed, Is thy 
stimulation to search for a happier union of earthly 
ties In tbe coming, the swiftly coming future. He 
who finds that he will meet bls child "across tho 
river” will die as one “who wraps the drapery 
of bls couch about blm arftHles down to pleasant 
dreams."

We come now to tbe divine phase of religious ani
mation—open to the fearless and the childless, that 
universal bond which connects tbe mortal with tbe 
immortal, the finite with the infinite, the all with 
the All. It is Inherent In man, and no nature Is so 
debased that It thrills not to this magic nnd myster
ious sentiment. This Is love, pure love. It is the 
strongest bar of the trinity, and pervades sorrow 
and oven fear to a certain extentayet it is of Itself 
distinct. .

In concluding this paper I might'say that from 
these three Impulses could be deduced three relig
ions, all tending to the same end: One of Fear, 
Whose practical* In the main exercised for good; 
but with the fallacy of fright, Ideas are distorted to 
other meaning* than the true. Second, the religion 
of Compassion which Is too nearly akin to sympathy 
for an Impartial cult, nnd last, tbe religion of Love,— 
love for the good, for Justice, for truth, for God and 
man which permeates the highest and surest belief 
and leads us, with gentle and certain steps to the 
achievement ot mortal desire.

THE CREED OF CREEDS.
SUPPLICATION.

You’re a Christian; Love that Jesus 
Who has perished on the cross, ■

For tbe star of golden Juda 
la a light that needs no gloss.

^ You're a Buddhist: Love Gautama

For Iris wisdom and his ways; ^ 
For the sympathy nnd kindness

His exalted faith portrays.

You’re of Islam: Love Mahomet, 
Having faith without restraint,

And believe in all the prophets 
Down from Adam to your saint.

You're a man, and as a mortal 
I will ask you to give heed,

For I feel It Is a duty
That I give mankind my creed.

’Tls ntralur upon religion
That tbe one who reads may bold, 

But Its thought Is universal
And a pearl that shames your gold.

Hoar me, World, and bear with kindness 
If ye cannot give belief,

But deep Science Is the reaper 
And a truth the garnered sheaf.

IMPULSE TO THOUGHT. x/^
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Friend you must die! Perchance the thought 
Comes o'er you like a lightning’s flash;

You realize that life la caught
As lu a vice, between the clash

Of Soul and Body, and the strife
But turns hnd twists the captured Life.

All la turmoil, nnd Man a slave
That cringes to a mortal breath

Whose short possessions brings the grave;
Whose only certainty Is death.

Perhaps, from out this earthly gloom 
You seek bright paths beyond the tomb?

Perhaps, beside some dear dead face, 
You watched the long and weary night;

You missed the sweet departed grace, 
The smile, tho voice, the loving light 

That filled thode glazed and half-shut eyes.
In deep distress, your tearful cries.

Re-echoed through the solemn air;
You strove tn vain to raise the dead;

Tbe pale lips smiled' at your despair,
' Your hot tears wet the peaceful bead.
Perhaps, above that gentle clod,

Vain sorrow turned your step* to God?

This Is tbe highest end of fear, 
Yet savor of the cudgeled bound 

To crouch affrighted by tho bier, 
Be lashed to heaven at a bound.

Nor seems It yet a brnve man’s place
To weep a passage Into grace!

There Is a power, to all Innate, 
A force unshackled, high and free;

As Arm in mortal as his fate,
That often wields this high decree,

Let us together, hand In hand, 
Through love religion understand.

William Wallace Cook, F. L. S.

Remnrkablo Appearance*.
will relate In n few words an Incident that oc

curred about two years ago. One day, about nine 
o’clock, A. su I went to the well for water, and 
looking up the road I saw a man coming towards 
in-3, about six rods distant, and dressed In black 
clothes. My first impression was that he was a Bo
hemian, as this town Is principally settled by that 
class. I turned my face from him while drawing 
tlie bucket of water. After I drew It up. I looked In 
the direction nf the man, aud behold, there was no 
one to seen.

A few yhars ago, In the town lying between Schen
ectady and Troy, N. Y., the neighbors came together 
to see the king ot ghosts. It appeared every day at 
tbe edge of the evening. It was about twelve feet 
high, and seemed to come out ot tbe woods, walk 
across the road down Into the field and disappear. 
Oue evening a man among tbe spectators showed 
his courage by firing a revolver at the apparition. 
The moment he fired, he was knocked over tho 
road, some four rods,and-so bruised that be was 
confined to his bed for six weeks.

■ Again, here t* another that borders on the mar
velous. Mr. Berry, a man of truth, told me that 
while be nnd a neighbor was watching by a friend, 
they plainly saw a black dbg come through tbe door 
and go under the bed ot the tick man, and go out as 
mysteriously as he came In. That night the man 
died. Da. Bentley.

Spiritualism in WaHlilngtoii, D. C.

To the Editor ot IM ItelUrio-Phlloaonhleal Journal:
I take the liberty to enclose you for publication a 

“Declaration of Principles," Intended tor the First 
Society of Spiritualist* of this city. 1 had no hand 
In formulating them, but I regard them a* tbe beet 
I have ever seen. The committee, of which our 
friend M. A. Clancy was one, has shown a wonderful 
sagacity, and displayed fine discriminating Judgment 
In expressing the true spiritual philosophy, and at 
the same time avoiding all creedal and sectarian 
claim*. Whatever may have caused the failure of 
all attempt* by Spiritualists to organize In tbe past, 
perhaps tbe time has coup: when It may be accom
plished. I am Bure If It can be done on a harmoni
ous basis It will redound to the good of Spiritualism 
In way* too numerous to mention. It would 
strengthen the hand* of lta~ex ponente, sustain all 
honest mediums, and prove a barrier against charla
tan and mountebanks. In united action there 1* 
strength; in system there I* beauty and power 
which commands respect. Spiritualist* will have to 
come l<> this, or continue to fare worse.

Washington, D. C. John Edwards.
DECLARATION OF PRINCIPLES OF THE FIRST NA

TIONAL ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS
OF WASHINGTON, D. C.

The undersigned, accepting as facts:
FlrsL a continued existence and personality after 

the change called death; second. Intercourse with 
the Spirit-world; and third, Individual responsibility, 
as the conditions of all progress In this and the life 
to come, and the right of every Intelligent human 
being to freedom of thought, speech and action, 
provided there is no encroachment upon tbe legiti
mate rights of others; for mutual protection and Im
provement In oil that qualifies us tor this life aud 
all the possibilities ot the future, unite under the 
following

declaration:
1. Spiritualism, In Its broad sense as a philosophi

cal system, embraces whatever relates to spirit, 
spiritual existences, and spiritual forces, Infinite and 
finite, organized or diffused, especially all truths rel
ative to the human spirit, Its disembodied existence,— 
the conditions of that existence, and tbe modes of 
communicating between tbe Internal aud external 
worlds. 1

2. We deny the right ot any person or organiza
tion to dictate wbat any person shall accept as 
truth In regard to tbe Infinite or finite.

3. We acknowledge a universal, beneficent 
Power governing tbe universe.

4. That mankind as a part of this Universal 
Power is its highest representative on this planet, 
the most perfect Individual being the most com
plete embodiment thereof; that each bas a germ of 
Divinity, an Incorruptible and indestructible portion 
of tbe Divine essence, which Is aver prompting to 
tbe right, and which in time will tree Itself from 
the imperfections Incidental to tbe rudlmental slate.

5. That we have a continued existence after tbe 
change called death; that that existence Is but a 
continuation of tho present life, as proved by the re
turn and Identification of those who have passed on, 
by facts visible, audible and tangible, and tbeir own 
declarations. /

0. That the Spirit-world Is as real and tangible 
to spirits as this world Is to us.

7. That the Spirit-world Is not far off but nigh, 
around and interblended with our present state of 
existence, and hence, that we are constantly under 
the affectionate and watchful care Of spirits.

8. That spirits, 111 or well disposed, Influence us 
both knowingly nnd unconsciously: knowingly, by 
deliberate purpose, and unconsciously by their ema- 
nation* which flow Into tbe spheres of such mortals 
as they resemble morally and mentally, with a pre* 
dominant good or evil result, according to our pre
disposed litoral and mental states.

0. That as Individuals nre passing Into the 
Spiritual State In all stages of mental and moral 
growth, that state includes all grades of character 
from the lowest to the highest.

10. That a* happiness and misery depend on In
ternal states rather than on external surroundings, 
there are as many gradation* of each as there are 
shades of character, each one gravitating to his own 

. state or condition by natural affinity, and hence, 
there must be "many mansions” to meet these vari
ations, each Individual being as happy as bls charac
ter will allow.

11. That communications from the spiritual 
world, by mental impression or any other mode of 
transmission, are not necessarily Infallible: that 
on the contrary no Inspired communication, in this 
or any age. Is authoritative any further than It ex
presses truth to the individual reason, which is the 
final standard to which all teachings, Inspired or 
not. must be bought for judgment.

12. That inspiration, or the Infldx of Ideas and 
promptings from the spiritual realms, la not a mira
cle ot the past, but a perpetual fact, tbe ceaseless 
method of the Divine economy In tbe elevation of 
humanity,

IB. That all so-called miracles ot the past, as 
raising the apparently dead, healing the sick by lay
ing on ot bands, or by other simple means, render
ing poisons harmless, the moving of physical bodies 
without visible contact, etc., etc., were produced In 
harmony with natural laws, and hence may be re
peated under the same condition*.

14. That the cause of all phenomena, tbe source* 
of all life, Intelligence and love, are to be sought In 
the Internal, the spiritual realm, not in tho external 
or material.

15. That our errors and wrong* of this life must 
be corrected and repaired In tbe future state as 
they should have been In this Ute.

111. That there la no such thing as remission of 
sins; that our salvation (progress) and happiness 
must b* outwrought from within, and by ourselves, 
In obedience to tbe Inexorable law of natural, and 
therefore Divine Justice.

17. That all evil Is In harmony, greater or less, 
with ,tlils Inmost or Divine Principle, and hence, 
whatever prompts and aids us to bring our more 
external nature into subjection to, and harmony 
with our Interior or spiritual nature, whether it be 

-called Christianity, Spiritualism, Harmonial Philos
ophy, Buddhism, Brabmlnlsm, er any other name, Is 
a means ot salvation from error and wrong doing.

The Effect ot Spirit Presence,

lo tho Editor of tho Kollglo-Phllonophloal Journal*
I noticed one or two selected article* recently in 

the Journal, upon which I feel Impressed to re
mark. One stated that a man was frightened to 
death by a spirit; another that some one else had 
been made Insane from tbe same cause.

Now. If these statement* be true (that those parties 
actually saw spirit*), tbe effect upon them was ex
actly tbe.opposite of that produced on me. The pres
ence of a spirit has always produced on me pleasing 
sensations, never.fear or alarm. I am an exceeding
ly nervous person, and a sudden noise, or any thing 
occurring unexpectedly,under ordinary circumstance 
produces excitement and palpitation of the heart, 
and (by such effect, I know that tbe thing occurring 
Is not psychical, but material; and when I hear of 
any. one being frightened by a "spirit" manifesta
tion I can not help supposing that such parties 
were deceived, and that spirits bad nothing to.do 
with IL

I may Illustrate my meaning by relating an anec
dote orthe mo«t startling kind I ever experienced. 
I was lu a distant city and slept alone several nights 
In a strange house; one night I was In bed. tbe 
room dark, and I was Just dropping off! lo sleep, 
when I got n hard slap on the cheek as It with an 
open hand. The noise It made was very loud,4 think 
fully ns loud as the report ot a large revolver. I 
sprang up (startled of course,, but--not frightened) 
Calling out, “Who’s tbat?kWho did that?" In a mo- 
----- . . . .. .. . --------- ' psychical. The door war 

.1 Immediately got the 
impression who tbe spirit was, and It was just 
what he would do for turn I knew he would not'

ment I felt that It
locked and tbe bouse

want to frighten or.Injure me In any way; so I Jay 
down as before and presented my face for another 
slap, quite enjoying, tbe joke. “Come now, do it 
again,” said I; but such thing* never come to me 
when I look for or expect them.

Now had such a thing occurred in the ordinary 
way, I should not have recovered tbe effect of it Tn 
24 hours, perhaps never: my heart would certainly 
Lave kept up the “thump,” “thump” all night. So 
now let no on* be “afraid of a gho*L” In order to 
seo a spirit the subject must be In a state ot mental 
rest and If such an appearance produces diequie
tude, that will t>e sufficient to Immediately destroy 
the phenomenon. At least such bas been my expe
rience,

As to those stories we read about hell and devil, 
bad and malicious spirits, and so forth—ah! well my 
“swallow" Is small, and such storlw.are too big to 
go down easy. Thos. Harding.

Sturgis, Mich.

A RATTLESNAKE RITE CURED An Inquiry,
The Remarkable Experience ol Alden 

Davin, ol Damaacua, Pa.

Alden Davlsl* a young farmer living In the town 
of Damascus, Wayne county, Pa^ five miles from 
Callcoon DepoL In Sullivan county, N. Y. About 
dusk last night be was looking for tils cows In the 
woods. In passing along by the side of a fallen 
tree, tbe trunk of which lay several feet up from the 
ground, he put bls band cut to take hold of It to 
steady himself, and In doing so put It right on the 
coil* of a large rattlesnake.

The Instant tbe cold, slimy scales of the reptile 
were felt be Jerked hl* band back. But nothing 
cun escape the deadly spring of the rattlesnake 
when It strikes, and IL* poisonous fangs were In
stantly fastened In the ball ot bls thumb. To kill 
the snake was but the work ot a moment and then 
be hurried to the bouse and bad a strong cord 
drawn tightly around his thumb to prevent the cir- 
ulstlon ot the blood ns much as possible into and 
from tbe wound aud thus check the spread of tbe 
poison. A horse was speedily hitched to a wagon 
and he was rapidly driven to the office ot Dr. S. A. 
Kemp, at Callcoon DepoL

Dr. Kemple a successful physician ot tlie regular 
order, who, beside* reading the beet of the numer
ous medical publication* of tbe day, finds time to 
peruse the column* ot the World.

Having seen In that paper a few years since a de
scription of tbe remedy for rattlesnake bites as 
used by the Geer family at Long Eddy, N. Y., Dr. 
Kemp made careful Investigation ot the matter and 
became convinced of the truth* of the statements 
therein made, and that tbe remedy was Indeed all 
that was claimed for It. He therefore advised 
young Davis to drive to John Geer’s as quickly as 
possible, but first to partake freely ot rye whisky. 
A bottle of this liquor was obtained and tbe horse’s 
bead turned in tbe direction of (Long Eddy, distant 
eleven miles. It was now late In tbe night, and, as 
the moon was down, very dark. The road was a 
rough one, but by careful and a* rapid driving m 
possible the dwelling ot John Geer, tbe famous 
rattlesnake catcher, was reached before dayllgbL

By this time, In spite ot the tightly drawn cord 
around bls thumb, the poison had made Its way Into 
tbe band, wrist and arm, wblcb were badly swollen. 
Davis bad taken but two small drinks ot the liquor 
and Geer promptly forbade the use of more, 
saying Its effect* would be to Increase tbe circula
tion of the blood and thus spread tbe poison more 
rapidly.

Tbe effects of the poison seemed not to be en- 
irely confined to tbe hand and arm, but in some way 
was affecting the stomach. He bad several severe 
vomiting spells, after which he spit blood freely.

Fortunately Geer knew right where to get the 
violet, a sovereign remedy for tbe bite of a rattle
snake, and, lighting a lantern, in five minutes’ time 
bad Davis eating its leave*. He then applied salt 
aud indigo to tbe wound, first taking off the tightly 
drawn cord, which, however, bad probably done 
good service In preventing tbe more rapid spread of 
the poison. Davis soon began to feel better. The 
pain, which was great when he first came, soon 
ceased. The stomach sickness also left him, and 
lying down, be slept for an hour, when Geer 
awakened him to give more of the violet and apply 
a fresh poultice of the Indigo and salt.

Tbe swelling began to diminish, but be com
plained of a feeling of numbness that pervaded 
bls band, arm and shoulder, which, however, was 
soon succeeded by an Intense prickling sensation 
that Geer ascribed to tbe action of tbe properties of 
the violet in overcoming tbe effects of tbe poison. 
At tbe end of twelve bouts from tbe time he came 
to Mr. Geer’s, Davis started to walk home, though 
tbe swelling bad not yet entirely disappeared. 
Thinking he might be kept for several days, be had 
sent bls horse home. Geer gave him a quantity of, 
tbe remedy, cautioned him to walk slowly, not to go 
to work, but use the medicine till the swelling was 
entirely gone, and assured him be was as sate from 
all evil effects of the snake-bite as be could wish to 
be.

As soon as It was known that a man had been 
bitten by a rattlesnake and was at John Geer’s to be 
cured, a great many people from the village went 
down to see blm and were greatly surprised at tbe 
thorough and complete working of the simple 
remedy applied.

This remedy bas been known and used in this 
place and vicinity for over eighty years. It was 
first obtained by Joseph Geer (John's father) from 
a half-breed Delaware Indian named John Johnson, 
who used In 1800 to occupy a hut on the Pennsylva
nia side of the river opposite Long Eddy, and who 
for a pint of whisky would let a rattlesnake bite 
blm and then cure himself with IL It Is as follows:

Apply to tbe wound a poultice one-half each of 
common salt and Indigo, mixed with cold water, 
and renew every two hour*. Eat freely of the 
leaves, or drink often ot a tea made from them, of 
a variety ot the blue violet (F. Kagittata) com 
mouly known a* the “arrow-leaved” vloleL It the 
bite be -upon tbe leg or arm, bind tbe leaves In a 
circle around It and above and just beyond the 
swelling. Moisten with cold water as otten as 
they get dry from tbe fever created by the poison 
and renew two or three time* a day.—J. D. Legg, 
in New York World.

Evidence ol Spirit Power.

In 1879,1 found myself in the Rocky Mountains, 
in Granite Canyou, twelve mile* from Virginia City, 
Montana. I was occupied In hunting and prospec
ting tor gold and silver. Then I made tbe acquaint
ance of Mr. Samuel Wateon, not tbe Rev. S. Wat
son of Memphis, Tenn. This man taught me all 
lie knew about the spiritual philosophy. I had never 
before heard anything of Spiritualism, having been 
raised a strict Catholic. This philosophy looked so 
beautiful and rational to me that I accepted It as the 
best and the most reasonable of religions. This 
man also told me all about tbe phenomena In 
Spiritualism, but I did not accept bls statements as 
true, until so proven to me. I made up my mind to 
Investigate Spiritualism at the first opportunity, 
which was afforded me in 1886. I have attended 
meetings regularly. I have also been to stances, 
nnd have received undoubted proof that my parents 
and friends who have left tbeir mortal bodies still 
live. I received a great number of tests, which con
vinced me that our departed friends do return and 
communicate with us under favorable circum
stance*.

I will now relate some of the phenomena which 
happened In our family. My father and mother 
knew nothing whatever of Spiritualism, aud died 
devout Catholics. My mother, I think, was a medi
um and natural healer; people came to ber to be 
cured. Shecould take pain away almost Immediately. 
She took the pain from my brother who fell on 
dripping Iron as It came out ot the puddle furnace. 
He was 51 miles away from home nt the time, and 
bow she cured him nobody knew. Tbis happened 
In Germany.

My little sister died when ‘ three year* old. My 
father was over 50 miles from her thousand while 
eating supper with five or six other hoarders, some
body rapped on the door. Tbe raps then came the 
second time, when father rose np and said, “The 
raps are for me; somebody Is dead In my family.” 
The same evening my brother was working In 
France, In a coal mine, and over two thousand feet 
under ground. The evening my sister died, he saw 
a white dove fly around In tbe mine. He also seem
ed Ao fee) that something was wrong at home.

My next experience was In tbe Rocky Mountains, 
in this country. My partner and I were coming 
down tbe mountain, when all at once I heard a 
church bell ringing, and I recognized the sound as 
the same as that In my native town In Germany 
over 7,<)00 miles away. I called my partner’s atten- 

•Uon to the bell ringing, and he said be could 
near nothing. He did not think that there was a 

undreds ot mile*. Some mouths after 
____ vs that my aunt*bad died In Germany 

at the time I heard the bell. v
I have seen and beard spirits In my own room 

where I am sure no fraud was practiced.
What has Spiritualism done for me? In the first 

place it has made me quit swearing and using vul- 
Br language; It cured me ot chewing tobacco, and 

ely It has taken intoxicating drinks away from 
m«. Nick Becker. '

Chicago, HI.

Walt Whitman calls bis present ailment war par
alysis. He san: "It came immediately after tbe 
war. I was filled with emotion, with excitement, 
hope, and energy then. I thought ell America was 
going to the bad. It has visited me six or seven 
times since, leaving me each time a little weaker 
and shakier, This time has been a pretty bad one 
—as bad as any of them.”

•G tho Editor nf the 'CrlUilo-Philosophical Journal*
Dhi tbe narrative now being published In tbe 

Journal entitled “Heaven Revised,” emanate from 
Mrs. E. B. Duffey in the Spirlt-woyld, and given 
through a reliable and well known medium? or was 
it written by some one In earth-life, by drawing up
on the Imagination for tbe facte? It it Is truly 
from the spirit aide, and Is the experience of Mrs. E. 
B. Duffey, honestly given, it is intensely Interesting, 
imparting information of great Importance to the 
human family. If Mrs. Duffey, as a mortal, wrote 
this production, drawing it from the Imagination, 
she Is an author of high order, aud I hope will con
tinue to write. Whether from tbe spirit or eartli- 
llfe, it Is a most Interesting aud remarkable produc
tion.

I have been a Spiritualist for twenty-five years, 
and have had every phase of experience.

W. Harral.
reply.

lo the Editor of tho Kell£t<vphilosophical Journal: 
z You wish me to make a “brief statement," for tbe 
benefit of inquirers, as to whether “Heaven Revised" 
was written under spirit control, or, as you express 
it, whether I “bad gathered these Ideas from various 
sources, and woven them together Into Ibis story.” 
If I must be brief, I can only answer that I cannot 
tell, I do uot know; but in order not to mislead,'and 
because I think It may Interest those readers already 
interested In tbe story, I will tell as briefly as I can 
the circumstances under which It was written.

It was written In the fall and winter of 1884-5, 
and I occupied upon It tbe little spare time I bad at 
that period, seldom more than a single evening in a 
week.. Tbe Ideas were not gathered from various 
sourcee.for at that time I bad heard little and read less 
upon the subject ot Spiritualism. During tbe entire 
period In which I was engaged In tbis writing- 
some three or four months—I lived and moved lu a 
sort ot dream. Nothing seemed real to me. Per
sonal troubles did not seem to pain me. I felt as 
though I had taken a mental anaesthetic. I fin
ished tbe work one Saturday evening. On Sunday 
evening I spoke as usual before our spiritual society, 
the audience told me, with more than usual excel
lence. On Monday morning I awoke for the first 
time my usual self. Real life bad come back to me.

I did not think out my narrative; I did uot plan 
nor plot I could not have known less of wbat was 
to be written, had I been writing at the dictation of 
another. At tbe time of writing I bad but a super
ficial acquaintance with the philosophy of Spiritual
ism, as I was a convert of nut a year; and often I 
was puzzled to know whether what I recorded was
strictly In harmony with spiritualistic teachings. 
This was especially true of tbe chapter entitled 
“Into tbe Depths.”

Tbe subtitle of “Heaven Revised” sufficiently 
indicates my belief in the matter. I believe that I

iplritualistlc teachings, 
it the chapter entitled

wrote through unseen assistance, but I hesitate to 
ask others to endorse this belief. I hesitate even to 
express 1', realizing as I do how often well-Inten
tioned Spiritualists mistaking!}’ attribute to tbe 
Splrtt-world that which emanates only in tbeir own 
too often Ignorant and lll-lnformed'mlnds. 1 know 
how difficult It is to draw the Une between one's 
own thoughts and Impressions, and those which re
sult from inspiration from higher sources.

Tbe reader must decide for himself. If be be 
credulous be will accept my own belief, and think 
that “Heaven Revised” was written Inspirationally. 
If be Is a skeptic, and hesitates to do this, he will be 
only sharing tbe doubts and questioning* which 
sometimes possess myself.

Bartow, Fla. Mrs. E. B. Duffey.

la 11 Imagination, or Inspiration?

lo the Editor ot the HcUglo-Phlloeophlcal Journal;
I am about forty years old. About three years 

ago I commenced writing poetry. I began writing 
In circles (with four others twice each week) for In
vestigation. For some time we got nothing, but fi
nally one of the party began to see claltvoyantly 
and describe spirits, eften very accurately, and I be
gan to feel a* If a cool breeze was blowing over me. 
After we bad held circles for nearly a month, when
ever I would give myself up to try to think of noth
ing, I would receive thoughts that thrilled me with 
joy; these thoughts kept getting stronger at each 
meeting, aud finally I would express them. I have 
some fifty short poems (if they can be so called) that 
I have written In that manner. I sometimes gave 
short lectures, but was never able to write any of 
these.

The question arises, Is this tbe result, in my case, 
of Inspiration, or is it a freak of my imagination?

H. L. CHAPMAN.

Gold Discovered in a Dream.

John Reltdyk, a laborer, of Paterson, N. J., who 
was of a saving disposition, buried his money In his 
garden. Persons to whom Reltdyk owed money 
accertalned that Mrs. Reltdyk was spending money 
quite freely, and even made loans. They Investiga
ted and learned this story: Mrs. Reltdyk was very 
anxious to learn where her busband concealed bls 
money, ns she desired to spend it.

She allowed her mind to dwell on the subject so 
much that she began to dream about IL She says 
now that In one ot her dreams she saw a large stone 
In tbe yard, and under tbis was a pot filled with 
money. Acting upon her dream, she found tbe 
etone, and, halt doubting, turned it over with much 
difficulty.

To ber surprise there was the pot in a bole in the 
ground just as she had seen It lu her vision. -In It 
was ber busband’s saving* In gold, silver and bills, 
amounting to about $100. She bas spent tbe great
er part ot the money In various ways.—.V. K Pre-M.

M. A. Morey, of Minneapolis, Minn., writes: 
Mr. Carpenter's letter is all that can be desired. It 
Is telling and timely. Spiritualists ought |# feel 
Sateful to such people for tbe real service they do 

e cause. I suppose, however, many feel otherwise 
than grateful. For one I say, “Lay on Macduff.” 
Your editorial entitled, "From the Old to the New,” 
is specially timely. Everybody feels tbe change. 
Old things are passing away, and new things, such 
as thoughts, Ideas, hopes and aspirations are taking 
their places. Let the change go on more and more 
rapidly, more aud more radically, and let tbe 
JOURNAL, as now, be in front Just now, I am like 
Paul, “Caught up In tbe spirit” (not “drunk on its 
wine,” though), and I see a glorious day coming, 
not only for us as mortals, but as spirits as well. 
Mrs. Lillie ha* been here, spoke to full house* morn
ing and evening, gave tbe beet ot satisfaction, as 
usual, with Minneapolis audiences. She promised 
to come again.

E. T. Ahrens writes as follows from Paola, 
Kansas: There are two colored children here who 
promise to become excellent mediums. Ooe of 
them given excellent tests now. I have n little boy 
about five years old, who had a short time ago both 
sides of bls hands covered with wart*. The other 
evening my wife took blm to a good old Baptist 
lady, who, It Is said, can take off wart* by pasting 
her bands over them a few times, and saying a few 
words. Well, she made a trial, and now, hardly ten 
days having passed, the little fellow’s warts have 
disappeared like snow before a March sun in 
Kansas, all gone apd nobody can see that he ever 
had any. The Journal’s course Is gaining friend* 
among all classes.

Speaking of Mr*. Alice J. Shaw, the American 
whistler, the Saturday Review of London remarks 
that many people have been asked out tn heir her, 
regarding tbe whole thing a* a joke, nnd have come 
away In simple wonder at tbe unlooked for display 
of her powers. They have found her a sound musi
cian and a subtle mistress of her particular art. 
They have found that, through her special medium, 
she could fill Covent Gardent with ecstatic trills or 
sink into tbe softest whispered notes, th* execution 
ot which only years of rehearsal'could achieve. It 
may be difficult to conceive a whistling prlma don
na; but the fact is that whistling as a Que art is 
worthy of attentive study.

Maurice Kelly died In Auckland Jun* 21, aged 101 
years. He boasted a few weeks before bls death, 
that he bad drank all tbe whisky he wanted for 
eighty-seven years, and had never experienced any 
sickness. But he didn’t want as much whisky as 
some other men do. He preserved bls strength un
til a fortnight before his death, and was noted for 
his jovial habits. .

Mr. Blaine le to be Invited to open tbe exposition 
at Kansas City, Sept 10.

Notes nnd Extracts on MiNccllnucotis 
Subjects.

The total output of coal from Iowa mines last 
year was 3.884,490 tons.

Mosquitoes have become so troublesome in Wor
cester County, Md., as to endanger the Ilves of cattle.

The New York Board of Health is ordering a re
duction lu the number of tenants in the tenement 
houses.

It is said that the Century Magazine receives an 
average of 1,00) manuscripts a month from literary 
aspirants.

Mr*. Harriet Beecher Stowe and her daughters 
have taken a cottage at Sag Harbor, L. I., for tbe 
summer.

Young James G. Blaine will make bls first cam
paign speech at Augusta, Me., Aug. loth. A great 
time 1* expected.

There were 90,621 paupers, besides lunatics and 
vagrants, in the 3,815,000 inhabitants of London in 
tbe first week of July.

Baron Reuter, tbe telegraph king of Europe, keeps 
a secretary whose sole business it is to investigate 
and relieve cases of distress.

At Worcester, N. Y., a bed of clay, black and close
ly resembling coal tar, has been struck. It is thought 
to be potters' clay, such as is used in Wales.

Mr. Sinn, of Royston. Ga., dreamed the other 
night that he had shot a burglar, and awoke to find 
that he bad shot himself and was minus a finger by 
the operation.

It 1s said that the American Consulate at Mazat- 
lan, Mexico, was the only consulate and only ; place 
of importance in that city that was not decorated on 
tbe Fourth of July.

Gen. Alfred H. Terry is rapidly regaining his 
health at his home in,New Haven. Conn. He has 
an old army tent on bls lawn, in which he spends 
most of his time. •

Poor Carlotta is becoming more and more fur
iously Insane. She now refuses to wear clothing, 
and her attendants are obliged to use force to keep 
ber decently covered.

The amount of patent medicines received at Gen
eral Sheridan’s cottage at Nonqultt, from well- 
meaning admirers, would, it is said, fill a small 
apothecary shop. /

The time lock on tbe Wayland’ Bank safe was re
cently set for thirty-six Instead of twelve hours, and 
the senior partner was kept Msy all day telling why 
be couldn’t get bls cash, y

While rafting on Little jianatee River a Florida 
man bad a fight with a big tarpon, and, although 
armed with an ax, had much ado to hold bls own 
until help camqabd tbe fish was captured.

Sham battle flags, tattered and torn to represent 
the real article, are the latest product of French in
genuity, and ate said to have deceived large num
bers of curiosity hunters and patriot*.

The Piute* of Lincoln County, California, stoned 
an Indian doctor to death because some of bis 
patients died. Now they have learned that all who 
died were taking a white doctor’s medicine.

In London dressmakers and others are fined 
heavily for allowing tbeir girls to work over hours 
In the shops. Jay, tbe great mourning storeman, 
was recently up In tbe police court on a charge of 
tbis sort.

A suit in England has been carried all the way to 
the Queen’s bench to decide whether or not a ceme
tery board must pay damages of 30 shilling* for re
moving an artificial wreath from a grave under 
tbeir charge.

The paper money of Chili Is so depreciated in 
value that a guest at a hotel ordinarily pays $600 a 
day for bis accommodations. At one time only a 
few years ago calico sold at $2,000 a yard in these 
depreciated bills.

Pao, a relative of the Chinese General of the 
same name, bas just been decapitated for trading In 
forged decorations. The engraver who did the 
work received one hundred lashes, aud was ban
ished for three years.

A masseuse who has practiced her profession 
largely among families of wealth makes the state
ment that In many years she has administered mas
sage to only one woman whose ribs had not been 
displaced by corset-wearing.

Victor Brocca, an Italian engineer, has completed 
the survey of a proposed canal across Italy from 
near Castro on the Tyrrhenian Sea to Fano on the 
Adriatic. It will be 180 miles long if it is ever built, 
and will cost $100,000,000.

George Kennan, the well known writer on 
Siberia, bas received over 500 invitations to lecture 
in Europe and America, but bas declined them all, 
preferring to continue bls literary work. He says 
he will some day discover tbe North Pole.

Mrs. Ann Hardin, tbe first woman married in 
Texas after Its annexation'to the United States, has 
Iust died at the age of 80. She was a cousin of Gov. 
lector ot Arkansas and Jeff. Davis, and was known 

all over the State as “Grandma” Hardin.
Emperor William IL has directed that 30,000,000 

marks more of gold coin be struck with tbe portrait 
ot bls father, 20,000,000 macks In double crown, and 
10,000,000 in single crowns. There Is already a 
premium ot three murks on tbe 20-mark pieces.

Popularity hath Its perils. Sam Jones, the re
vivalist, I* about to be sued by au Iowa association 
for breach of contract—in that be had failed to de
liver two lectures, wblcb they bud so well adver
tised that 5,000 people were on hand to bear them— 
and have sat tbeir damages at $2,000.

A large lump ot pure copper weighing eighty- 
three pounds was recently found near Northport. 
Mich., in a field remote from any ore-bearing rock. 
It shows signs of having been worked by means of 
rude tools a long time ago, and Is supposed to be a 
relic ot tbe prehistoric mound-bulldeis.

There are at least half a dozen literary women of 
the presedt day whose good look* refute tbe ancient 
slander that a woman to be literary must be home
ly. Mr*. Burnett, Maud Howe, Amelia Rives Chan- 
ler. Dudu Fletcher, Blanche Willis Howard, and 
Mine. Lunza are handsome women.

It you remark that tbe hot weather al ways makes 
you transpire profusely, the chances are that some 
one will take you up for an incorrect use of the 
word “transpire.” But as a matter of fact you will 
be using the won! in strict accord with Webster’s 
definition of it. Men who know this are winning 
wagers on their knowledge every day.

A. F. Slm^ of Conyers, Ga., and Mrs. Bartha Bel
ton, of Memphis, arrived in Chattanooga on the 10 
o’clock train a few days ago, and at 2 o’clock they 
were married. It was the first time they had met 
since twenty years before, when they were lovers at 
Conyers, but they had a misunderstanding, became 
estranged, and married other persons.

An Albany teacher often finds It difficult to get 
the names of their parents from young children. A 
little boy was asked what bis father’s name was, 
and gave the surname. He was asked what the rest 
of his father’s name was, and said he did uot know. 
"Well" said the teacher, “wbat doe* your mother 
call him?” The boy promptly replied: “She some
times calls him an old crank.” >

A tramp, who lately made the rounds of Hartford, 
Conn., bad an Ingenious scheme—not new, though 
—for “raising tbe wind.” He exhibited a letter 
wblcb, he said, he wished to ma1! at once, and asked 
for a stamp to put on IL explaining that he bad 
none himself. Many persons, not having stamps 
with them, preferred to give him 2 cents, and In this 
way the tramp, was able to do a thriving business.

The famous Bahia or Bendego meteorite was 
landed In Rio de Janeiro on June 15th, and Is now 
in tbe collection of tbe Brazilian National Museum. 
Tbe transportation ot this great mass of iron, whose 
weight wa* variously estimated from six to nine 
tons, and which bas been found to weigh 5 361 
kilogram*, was rendered possible by the recent com
pletion of a line of railroad passing within 115 kilo
meter* o! the Bendego Creek, where it has lain since 
the unsuccessful attempt lo remove It to Bahia in 
1785.

A marvelous flssb of lightning scared Paris out of 
Ite wit* a few day* ago. It struck somewhere about 
Montmartre, and seemed to fill the air with elec
tricity. An omnibus at the entrance of the Rue 
Cllgnancourt stopped suddenly, the bene* being 
dazed, and tbe passengers Jumped out and ran 
screaming In all directions. Women fell fainting on 
the sidewalks, and even tbe dogs ran about bowling 
with tbeir tails between tbeir legs. Mlle. R-jane, a 
well-known actress, was going along tho street In a 
cab. She shrieked to tbe driver to let ber out, and 
when be bad done so she ran wildly Into a barbs 
s~op for shelter. And nobody was hurt after all.
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Sherraau’H Bide.

Up from ths south nt break of day, 
Bringing to Winchester fresh dismay, 
Tbe affrighted air with a shudder bore. 
Like a beraloin baste, to the Chieftain’s door 
The terrible grumble and rumble and roar. 
Telling the battle was on once more, 

And Sheridan twenty miles away.

And wider still those billows of war 
Thundered along the horizon’s bar. 
And louder yet Into Winchester rolled 
The roar of tbat red sen uncontrolled, 
Making the blood of the listener,cold 
As be thought of the stake In that ilery fray, 

And Sheridan twenty miles away.

But there to a road from Winchester Town, 
A good, broad highway leading down; 
And there through the flush of tbe morning light 
A steed, as black as tbe steeds of night,'' 
Was seen to passes with eagle flight— 
As If be knew the terrible need 
He stretched away with hie utmost speed; 
BUI* rose and fell, but bls heart was gay, 

With Sheridan fifteen inlles away.

Still sprung from these swift boots, thundering 
•rath#

, The dust like smoke from tbe cannon’s mouth, 
Or the tail of a comet, sweeping faster and faster. 
Foreboding to traitors the/loom of disaster;
The heart of the steed and the heart of the mas- 

- ter '
Were beating like prisoners assaulting tbelr walls, 
Impatient to be where tbe battle-field calls: 
Every nerve of the charger was strained to full

play. 
With Sheridan only ten miles away.

Under bls spurring feet tbe road 
Like an arrowy Alpine river flowed, 
And tbe landscapes sped away behind 
Like an ocean Hying before tbe wind; 
And the steed, like a bark fed with furnace Ire, 
Swept on, with bls wild eyes full of fire; 
But 101 he to nearing his heart’s desire— 
Be to entitling the smoke of the roaring fray, 

With Sheridan only five miles away.

The first that the General saw were tbe groups 
Ot stragglers and then the jetreatlng troops; 
Wbat was done—what to dd^-a glance told 

both;
Then, striking big spurs with a terrible oath, 
Be dashed down the line ’mid a storm of huzzas, 
And the wave of retreat checked its course there 

because
Tbe sight of the master compelled It to pause.
With foam and with duet the black charger was 

kray;
By tbe flash of bls eye and the red nostrils’ play, 
He seemed to the whole great arthy to say: 
"I have brought you, Sheridan, all the way 

From Winchester Town to save the day."

Hurrah, hurrah for Sheridan!
Hurrah, barrah for horse and man! 
Aud when their statues are placed on high, 
Under the dome of the Union sky, 
The American soldier’s temple of fame, 
There with the glorious General’s name, 
Be It said In letters both bold and bright: 

“Here lathe steed that saved the day
By carrying Sheridan Into the fight 

From Winchester—twenty tulles away.”
—T. Buchanan Read.

' Ask For Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, an t be sure you. get it, 
when you waut the best blood-purill*:';.1 With its forty years 
i I °f unexampled sue-
I i ceM *n 'h® curo "f1 5 I B'00'’ Biseases, you

I cnn m°ko no iui»- 
take 1° Preferring 

F p I Ayer's 
^^^/ ?arSaPar^a 
I P’” a"X ^'"’r' Tfio 
n f fore-runner of mod
i' i1 •Ml Wood medicines,

* Ayer's Sarsaparilla 
'” ”*" ^c most pop- 

L^A^?1 u,rtr' ^n8 'a srent- 
I^SFL er demand than all 

* *• j® others combined.
"Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is selling faster 

than ever before. I never hesitate to • 
- recommend it." — George W. Whitman, 

Bruggist, Albany, Ind.
" I am safe in saying that my sales of 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla far excel those of 
. any other, and it gives thorough satisfac

tion."— L. II. Bush, Des Moines, Iowa.
“AVer's Sarsaparilla and Ayer's Pills 

are tlie best selling*me|iicines in my 
store. I can recommend them qpuscien- 
tiously." —C. Bickhauk, Pharmacist, 
Roseland, III.

" We hove sold Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
hero for over thirty years and always 
recommend It when asked to name tne 
Mat blood-puritier." — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

" I have sold your medicines for tho 
last seventeen years, and always keep 
them in stock, as they are staples. 
' There is nothing so good for the youth
ful blood' ns Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.” — 
11. L. Parker, Fox Lake, Wis.

"Ayer's Sarsaparilla gives the best 
satisfaction of any medicine I have in 
stock. I recommend -It, or, as tho 
Doctors say, ‘ I prescrilio It over the 
counter.’ It never fails to meet tho 
eases for which I recommend it, even 
where tlie doctors’ prescriptions have 
been of no avail."--C. F. Calhoun, 

- Monmouth, Kansas. .

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
FREFARKD BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price 91 i *lx hottie*, 95. Wurth 95 a bottle.

(JlljftAs.VO.'re. 4pmr,IFantM. SO best sell- 
Ins articles In th* world. I sample/Yea Wfc V WAadress J.i F HKUSSoS.IMwa.Mtei>

Commercial Calculator

WAS JESUS DIVINE?
Thia pamphlet of 32 largo pages, critically reviews tbe his

tory of Jesus parallel with antecedent sages ot antiquity; 
showing the Gentile origin of Christianity. Price 10 cents. 
Sent postpaid by enclialiur that amount to the author,

M. B. CRAVEN, Southampton, Bucks Co., Pg.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RkLtillo-PntLWOMII- 

CA1.I’USLUMtNoHOVSK. Chicago.

IT INDELIBLE ^K WONT 
la a detective on the track of dishonest washerwom
en and o othesllno thieves. LIVINGSTON'S IN 
DKLIBLEINKIs beet ever made. The simplest, 
handiest, cheapest and cleanest. It never biota Is

THE PERFECT WAY 
OR, 

a His Of M. 
Tbe American reprint of tbe new, revised and en

larged edition. •
"die Perfect Way" will be found to be an occult library In 

limit, and those desirous ot coming into the esoteric knowl
edge and significance ot life will be repaid by Ita study.

Price, 52.00. postage, 15 rents extra. [Former price. 
94.00. J

Fur sale, wholesale and retail, by tho ItkLtoio-l’iULoeornt. 
cai. Pvm.isni N<> Hoc*l> Chicago.

ftSSfreely ff°m thia Ginas Pen. which accomoa- 
nlea each order. It remains a brilliant jet black 
No preparation or bother. Marks all kinds of cloth" 
tod^l1lIi*Atr,aUk' coaroeor fine. GstLtrin^tw-; 
indelible Ink and do other If you want a aura thin? ?*n!n>«!’£Sitl,JD”,orrtll,an,, “ R>«ltlvdlrlndellbl? 
^?KS,W‘!Sv.enon5$.to “W* •" th0 Clothing of 
■7?-i?J ^S11® on*®i>A»* Pen. sect on receiptor 
rt£r5fts^-£ri'®;‘l*-?,J botu« fO" hotete and faun- 

cent#. Address

M-«*aww.“’ nnm
MRandolph-.L.ChlCMO.111. UUl

Mental Gymnastics;
OR,

SPECIAL IMPORTATION. MEMORY CULTURE.
By ADAM MILLER. M. D.

to REACH a 
Million Young People

FOR $40.
For $40, cash with the order, we will in

sert an advertisement of 10 Unes one time 
in the following Papers, reaching more than- 
1,000,000 Young People: ,
YOUTH COMPANION, Billon.
GOLDEN ARGOSY, New York.
GOLDEN DAYS, Philadelphia.
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE, New York.
YOUNG PEOPLE’S WEEKLY, Chicago.

•••Our Handy List for Shrewd Advertisers will be 
sent to any address on receipt or 25 eta. In atampa.

LORD 5 THOMAS, 
U^iNewspaperAMisiiig 
uMM^^J 45 to 49 Randolph St., 
*W»U CHICAGO.

Spirit Workers I Home Circle
HANDSOME DEMY 8VO.

Bang aw Autobiographic Narrative of I'^chic Phe
nomena in the Family Circle spread over a 

period of nearly Twenty Years,

By MORELL THEOBALD, F. O. A., ot
London, England.

A limited supply ot this new and Inn resting book la now 
offered the American public. Having imported It In sheets 
wo are Able lo offer the work at a sharp reduction tn our 
price at which tho English-bound edition can be supplied In 
America.

Tho book Is a large 12 mo. ot 810 pages bandaomely 
printed on fine heavy paper from new type with fancy Initial 
letters and chapter ornaments. Trice 12.25. Postage 15 
cents. ।

A tow copies ot tbe Original English Edition tor sale at 
18.00

For sale wholesale and retail by Ue IIILIGIOFBILOS- 
TH IC AL PUBLISHING HOUSE. Chicago. JOHN O. BUNDY 
Proprietor.

Practical Occultism.
A Course ot Lectures though the Trance 

mediumship of J. J. MORSE.

A practical and easy system by which any person, old or 
igt can train himself to memorise anything he may

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to tbe severest public tai 
a tew days ago, by reporters ot all tbe leading Chicago daily 
paper*. The commendatory notice* which appeared the fol. 
owing day showed bow well be stood tbe test

The author, an old man. claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while be 
was young.—CAicatfo Inur-Ocean.

We cordially commend It to au persons of falling memory 
as the best book obtainable on that subject —Interior.

Moot Ingenious; enables any one. who famlUarlsee himself 
with the system, to carry an Immense mass of digested In
formation, ready tor production on demand. By experiment 
”• havejested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder. — ddaanos.

• Tbe author's method aids os in getting control at will of 
the organs unconsciously employed In acta of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It Is Ingenious and simple 
—Chicago Ttmee.

This work, with written instructions by lhe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt ot price, 11.00.

Address

DANIEL AMBROSE. Publfaher.
-IS Randolph St., Chicago, Ill.

IM MA#
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL 
OBTAPJMUCHJNFORMATIONFROUA STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R’Y
Its main Unes and branches include CHICAGO, 

PEORIA. MOLINE. ROCK ISLAND, DAVEN- 
PORT. DES MOINES, COUNCIL BLUFFS. MUS
CATINE. Kansas crry/BT. Joseph. Leav
enworth. ATCHISON. CEDAR RAPIDS, 
WATERLOO. MINNEAPOLIS, and ST. PAUL, 
and scores of Intermediate cities. Choice ot 
routes to and from the Pacific Coast All trans-

With a Preface by WILLIAM EMMETTE 
COLEMAN.

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
PaOLKOOMBNA.

II.

SOLID VKSTI BILLED TRAUNS
now run for the first time over an Eastern Une via 
the Michigan Central, “the Niagara Falls ‘Route,’’, 
and the New York Central and Boston A Albany 
Railroad* from Chicago to New York and Boston. 
These trains are not only equipped with the finest 
Wagner palace sleeping cars, butbre made thorough
ly complete by having veetlbuled dining, smoking, 
flnt-olass and baggage cars, and although constitu
ting the famous “limited" of the Michigan Central, 
carry all classes of passengers without extra charge. 
Attached to this train Is a through sleeper, Chicago 
to Toronto (via Canadian Pacific), where connection 
I* made with parlor car for Montreal. Accommoda
tions secured at the Michigan Central ticket offices, 
No. 67 Clark street, corner Randolph, aud depot, foot 
of Lake street, Chicago.

Thi I.xmo’m IlarneaM.
Most wo^ien naturally look forward to matrimo

ny as their proper sphere In life, but they should 
constantly tear In mind that a fair, rosy face, bright 
eyes, and a healthy, well-developed form, are the 
best passport* to n happy marriage. All those wast
ing disorders, weaknesses, “dragglng-down” sensa
tions, and functional Irregularities peculiar to their 
sex, have an unfailing specific In Dr. Pierce’s Favor
ite Prescription. It Is the only medicine for wo
men, sold by druggists, under a positive guarantee 
from the manufacturer*, that it will give saUsfnc- 
tion In every case, or money will be refunded. Thia 
guarantee bas been printed on the bottle-wrapper, 
and faithfully carried out for many year*.

Practical Arithmetic made easy, almpie and convenient
whether proficient er deficient In figures—by this

unique and wonderful work. An entirely new. Improved 
and greatly enlarged edition haa Just been Issued, which Is 
unqureilontbly the moot useful, practical, and comprehen
sive work on th# " Art ot Rapid Calculation." ever published 
In any language.

It bodies all tho practical features found tn Higher Arith
metic, Lightning Calculators. Heady Reckoners In Inter 
eat,eDiscount. Exchange, Wage*. Log and Lumber Table*, 
besides a great many original Rules and tables, which really 
are the most essential and valuable tilings In tbe book.

The first part contains 125 Commercial Tables ot ready or 
IhstanUineous, calculations In all kinds ot Grains Stock.Hay 
CoM. Cotton. Merchandise; In Interest, Wages, Trade. Dis
count. Exchange; In Measurement ot Logs, Lumber, Land, 
Cisterns. Tanka, Blns.Wagon-be<ls. Corn cribs. Cord wood 
Carpenters', Plasterers', Masons', and Painten' work.

The second part Is a complete Arithmetic In which ail Its 
rules and prl nclpies, from Numeration to Mensuration are 
clearly stated, fully explained, and practically applied, glv 
ing all the almpleat, shortest and most convenient methods 
known tor rapid calculation.

The book Is neatly printed on finest quality ot paper, ele
gantly bound In pocketbook form; consists ot 128 paar*, 
and the Nos. 3 and 5 have a renewable account-book attach 
ed, which contains sett-Instructing formulas tor keeping a 
systematic record ct receipts and expenditures—In tact, all 
about book-keeping required by tbe masses. Is also accom 
pauled by a silicate slate, pocket for papers, and apart from 
Its mathematical merits, Is one ot tbe most convenient and 
desirable pocket memorandums ever offered tbe public.

III.

Tbe Trance aa tbe Doorway to the Occult Its Magnet 
Ic, Natural and Spiritual forms of Induction

Mediumship: Its Physical, Mental and Spiritual con 
dltions.

Mediumship (continued): Its Foundation, Develo 
meat. Dangers and Advantages.

IV. Magic, Sorcery and Witchcraft.

VI.
VII.

Tbe Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Planes ot th 
Second State.

TheSouI World: Its Holls. Heavens and Evolutions.
Ute, Development and Death In Spirit-Land.

ArrntDI L—Answers to Questions
The above lectures were delivered to Mr. Morse's private 

Claeses In San Francisco. Cal. during October. 1887, and are 
now published for tbe first time. Tbe two lectures upon 
mediumship are especially valuable to all mediums and 
medlumlsUc persons.

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 150. Price, <1.00. Postage, 5 cent 
extra.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe lixuoio-PHILOSueBt- 
CAI. PVlLlkHtNO HOPS*, Chicago.

/ A REVIEW
OF THE

Seybert Commissioners’ Report
OR.

WHAT I SAW AT CASSADAGA LAKE
BY

A. B. RICHMOND, Esq., 
A HXMant or thk UNNsrLvaxu Bak; Aitkor or 
“LkAyis raoM thk diart or an Old Laster."

“Cottar ano misox," “Da.
V1KW THOM Lawtzb’s

ON

Spiritualism, 
Psychical Phenomena 

Free Thought, and Science. 
The crowded condition ot the JOURNAL’S advertising 

columns precludes extended advertisements of books, but in- 
veaugators and buyers will be supplied with a 
CATALOGUE AND ERICE LIST 

on application. Address.

JNO. C. BUNDY. Chicago,111.
THE GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES
Mia. SPENCE'S

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.
"Our family think there 3# nothing like tho positive onr 

Negative Food er*"—ao ion J. IL Wigging ot Beaver Dam 
WK. and so says every hotly. I

Buy tho Vo* It Ive* tor Fevers. Coughs. Colds, Bronchi Us 
Asthma. Dyspepsia. Dysentery, Dtarrh.ua. Liver Complur:: 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints. Neuralgia. Headache 
Female Diseases. Rheumatism. Nervousness. Seenlesnins 
and all active and acute dlattaco.

Buy the Negative* lor Paralysis, Dearness, Amaurmi- 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive on. 
Negative (halt and halt) tor Chills and Fever.

Mailed, postpaid, tor *1.00 a box. or six boxes tor »5 o 
Semi money at our risk by Registered Letter or by Mm>- 
order.

Fo''’a1"- wholesale and retail, by the RKUStO-PmuiMH-H' 
cat. PuBUSstxo Horror. Chicago

man Palaeo Sleepers, and (between Chicago., St. 
Joseph. Atchison and Kansas City) Reclining 
Chair Cars, Seats Free, to holders of through 
first-class tickets.
Chicago, Kansas.^ Nebraska R'y 

“ Croat Rock Island Route.”
Extends West and Southwest from Kansas City 
and St Joseph to NELSUw. HORTON,. BELLE- 
VILLE. TOPEKA, HERINGTON. WICHITA, 
HUTCHINSON, CALDWELL, and all points in 
, KANSAS AND SOUTHERN NEBRASKA 

' and beyond. Entire paBscn^er equipment of the 
celebrated Pullman manufacture. All safety ap
pliances and modern improvements.
’ The Famous Albert Lea Route
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, 
Atchison, Kansas City and Minneapolis and St. 
Paul Its Watertown branch traverses the great 

•‘WHEAT AND DAIRY BELT”
of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota, and 
East Central Dakota to Watertown, Spirit Luke, 
Sioux Falls and many other towns and cities.

The Short Lino via Seneca and Kankakee offers 
superior facilities to travel to and from Indian
apolis, Cincinnati nnd other Southern points.

For Tickets, Maps. Folders, or desired informa
tion, apply at any Coupon Ticket Office or address 
E. ST. JOHN, E. A. HOLBROOK,

Geol Manager. Gan'l Tkt- * Paas. A#L
CHICAGO, ILL.

FLY KILLER.
Dutchers Is the only reliable. Powerful Killer. Cena 

death. Quick work. Commence rally, kill c«( tie young, 
prevent reproduction, and enjoy calm repose, r * ,

ABSENCE OF DESIGN IN NATURE.
J —BT—

psor h. d. amisoH.
In this Lecture, which was delivered before the Chlcac* 

Philosophical Society, the Author shows tliat the existence of 
an "fiver-rulIng Providence” cannot be proven from Nature.

Price 10 CentM.
For Naic, wholesale and retail, by tbe ItKUaiopBiuosopH^ 

cal Publishing Housm. Chicana

The leading American Etcher* have formed a eo- 
Clety, having for Ita object*: First, the elevation of 
the art of etching In thia country; Secondly, the 
limitation ot edition*, each publication by tbe mem
ber* of the Society being guaranteed by the stamp 
of tho Society of American Etchers, In the same 
way a* English printa nre protected by the Print-eel- 
let'* stamp. The officer* elected for tbe ensuing 
year are Tbo*. Moran, President, C. Y. Turner, Sec
retary and Frederick Dlelman, Treasurer.

For further Information addrms Society of Amer
ican Etcher*, 19 East Sixteenth St., New York City.

A faded or grizzly beard Is unbecoming to any 
man, and may be colored a natural brown or black 
by using Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

Ob, If I only had her complexion. Why, it I* 
easily obtained. U*e Pozzonl’s Complexion Powder.

A new series of Mental Evolution, or tbe Process 
of Intellectual Development, by the Spirit Prof. M. 
Faraday, late Chemist and Electrician In the Royal 
Institute, London. Price, 15 cents; for sale here.

-Vo 1. FtneBnatUh Cloth. Silt Finish, . -9.50 
.Vo 8. Am. Kustla Leather. Aw'l. boot. Slate, Klc. • 1.00 
.Vo. 5 Ruwla Calf. Olli edges. Accacboo*. Slate, Etc. . 1.80

Baniel Ambrose,
Publisher.

48 Randolph St, Chicago, III.

The Most Fascinating Book of 
the Year.

D. D. HOME

.“A Hawk in an Eagle's

Caosnrs calm 
STANOrOMiT, " 
Nkst." etc.

1 have a few CHOICE* LOTS.'/elected bytniy^wn'sgent. In

Adrien to Mother*. Mra. Window’s Sooth- 
Ins Syrup should always be used tor children teeth
ing. It soothes the child, softens tbe gums, allays 
all pain; cores wind colic, and la the best remedy tor 
dlarrhcea. 25c. a bottle.

His Life and Mission
—BY—

Madame Dunging Home.

This able and comprehensive work should be read by every 
thoughtful mau and woman who bas beard of the Seibert 
Bequest. .

Aitor a happy and appropriate Introduction of tbe sub
ject. with all needful explanations concerning tbe bequest 
ot Mr. seybert. tbe author gives to tbe first chapter hts 
“Open Letter to tbe Seybert Commission"; Chapters IL. 
III. and IV. are devoted to a searching criticism ot the 
Report ot tbs Seybert Commission; Chapter V. treat, ably 
ot the Bible on Spiritualism; Chapter VL has for Rs motto 
“In my Father's House are Many Mansions"; Chapter 
VII. contains C. C. Massey's Open Letter on “Zollner" 
to Professor George 81 Fullerton; Chapter VIII ghee an 
incident which took place In 1854 at amteUngot tne “Amer
ican Association for tbo advancement ot science," with 
remarks made on that occasion by Professor Robert Haro, 
etc, etc-; Chapter IX. consists ot tbe "Report ot tbe 
London Dialectical Society,” made in i860; Chapter X. 
gives Professor Crookes's tMtlmony from bls “Researches 
In tbe Phenomena of Spiritualism" Chapter XL gives 
further testimony from two witnesses; Chapter X1L, 
•■Summary," and the IToscriptum. close Ihe volume.

• A Review ot tbe Seybert Commissioners' Report" Is a 
strong book, and will bo read; It will throw light on some- 
disputed questions, while It cannot tall lo bring out in bold 
relief the puerllenees as well as tbe unfairness of the claims 
of the Seybert Commission. Ha deal ne, sot statement. Its 
unanswerable logic. Its scholarly style, at once original and 
forcible, Rs abundant wit and fine sarcasm, with here and 
there an exqulalt touch of pathos. Its vigorous mentality, 
and, above all, lu loyalty to tbe highest principles ot troth 
and Justice—all combine to make this work a valuable ad
dition to the advanced thought ot tho day. - 
l*mo, cloth, pp. 244. P>ire*l.*S. postage tree.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RKLiuioI'iuuisoriu- 
CM. PcsLtsnixo UorsK, Chicago.

TALLAPOOSA, GA
which I will sell at one bait regular prices for a limited Un e. At tbe figures J hare rlsctd ufon Hum Ite/can no 

tall to be attractive to any one who desires to buy for location or

iiWESTiviEiTKrT
TALLAPOOSA I# growing very fast Its natural advantages anddlrersined Industries have brought.' it 

Into prominence. The lots and tbe prices at which I offer them are as follows:

Lot 8. Blk P, Land lot 188. 9150.00, U reg. comp’y rate
.- 8... 9. .. 153,200 00,............................
.. 18. .. 9. .. 158, 150 00...............................
.. 15. .. 9. .. 108. 125.00... .. V.
.. 18. .. 9, .. 158. 200.00,............................
.. 9. ..101, .. 128,150.00,..,.....................

14. .. 183.
IB. .. 158.
10. -J 108.

.. 104.

. 128, B2.50, 

. 128, 6250. 

. 128, 100.00, 

. 128, 260.00.
These are part of tbe lands of tbe TALLAPOOSA LAND. MINING & MFG. COMF1. For further 

Information sddrcu

J. HOWARD START,
Work* Treating Upon the Spiritual 

Philosophy aud Hie Spirit World.

Book on Mediums; or Guide tor Mediums and In-* 
vocators: containing thespeclal Instructions of tbe 
spirits on tbe theory ot all kinds ot manifestations: 
the development of mediumship, and the means ot 
communicating with tbe Invisible world. By Allen 
Kardec. Also, The Spirits' Book, by the same au
thor, containing the principles of spiritist doctrine 
on.tbe Immortality of the soul and the future life. 
Price, $1.60. each, postpaid.

Spirit Workers In the Home Circle. By Morell 
Theobald, F. 0. A. An autobiographic narrative of 
psychic phenomena In family dally life extending 
over a period of twenty years, and told In a most 

. delightful aud Interesting manner. Price, $2.40, 
postpaid.

Tbe Spirit World, Ita Inhabitants, nature and phi- 
loeophy. By Eugene Crowell. Price, $1.00, postpaid.

Identity of Primitive Christianity and Modern Splr-. 
ituallsm, by tbe same author. Vol. If. Tbo volumes 
of this work are Independent of each other and 
Ince Vol. L Is entirely, out of print. Vol. II Is 

selling at $1.20, postpaid.
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism. By Epee 

Sargent Aa the title Indicates thia work la a Belen-

/•La taboo ne preterit jamah; dlle eclslre”

Thia hook I* by all odds tbe moat valuable addition to 
spiritualist literature that bas been seen tn some years. Its 
value as evidence In support ot tbe phenomena at spiritual
ism Is very great, as Ihe vast mass ot Incidents ot spirit pres
ence and multistation crowded Into Its pages will proveto 

- every reader. The testimony therein seUortii can not be 
Impeached, weaken:d or Ignored; and the host ot names < m- 
■neat In statecraft, science, society which are Introduced 
strengthen the Interest ot the recital.

The phenomena witnessed through lhe mrdlcnuhlp ot 
Home were truto remarkable both for their nature and 
variety and above and beyo'd all Meat se or tbelr certitude. 
No question ot deception, delusion or rm r Is admlaalbleor 
will be suggested by any candid reader- A concUe*hlstory 
Is given bt the results of experiment* made with Home by 
ITot. Crookes. The scientific test* applied by I'rot. Crookes 
gre lucidly detailed. The tes lmonr of wujeaht Cox Is given- 
reference li made to the eighty seanoM field by Viscount 
Adare, Ineluding tbe medium's transit IkrouoA Me air al a 
hetghtqfeeventy feet from the ptound. a ptHgiomeoon wit- 
nessed and vouched tor by Lord Liudssy, Lord Adare and 
Capt Wynn* I .

The c nfirmatlon of Crookes's experiments wi Prof. Von 
Boutlrrow Is given. A witness tMtliliethal B&O*refused 
an offer ot *10 000 tor a single seance; always declining to 
sell his gifts, money was no temptalloo Seanfre with Em- 
Sreea Kugenle, Napoleon III., Alexander 11. Emperor of 

lusGa. Emperor William of Get ms y. Robert Dale Owen, 
----------- --------- -------■ otb ire are concisely given.

ode Dumas and other his-

tide eX| 
be read 
$i.«c

stupendous subject and should 
nallsto and Investigator*. Price,

William Howitt and a ba 
Home's acquaintance wire 
Iorio characters, his expulsl

THE
PSYCHOGRAPH

OR

Tills Instrument bas now been thoroughly tested by num 
erous Investigations, and has profen more sstlsfsctory than 
the planchette, both In regard to Ihecertainly!and correct
ness of tho communications, and as a means ot developing 
mediumship. Many who were not aware of tbelr medlumls 
Ue gift, have after a few sittings been able to receive aston 
Ishin# communications from tbelr departed friends.

Capt. D. 11 Edwards. Orient. N. Y.. writes: -I had comma - 
nlcations. (by the Psycbograph) from many other friends, 
even from the old settlers whose grsvrf stones are moss 
gn wn tn the old yard. They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism Is Indeed true, and tho 
communications have given my heart tbe greatest erector- 
In Die severe loss I bave bad ot son. daughter and tbelr 
mother."

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings bave made bls name- Falla of the Sicna Blew at Sioux Falla, oak., 6.000 hone power.

Mrs. MacGahau, widow of tbs.famous war cor- 
respondent, la hard at work upon a novel which to 
expected to create a sensation In the literary world. 
Mr*. MacGaban to a'handsome and brilliant woman, 
speaking a half dozen languages, and I* tbe Ameri
can correspondent of several leading Russian jour
nals. Sbe to about to visit Bar Harbor and other 
seaside resort-. _______ ____ _________

Shaker Sermons. Containing the substance of 
Shaker Theology, together with replies and criti
cisms. Readers, who are inrerested In this line of 
thought can find much to! Internet them In this 
work. Cloth bound only 50 Vents. For sale at this 
oflice. A

---------------------------------------- - trom Home; the early friend, 
ship and continued confidenoa or Bishop Clark' ot Rhode 
Island—extracts from wh<m. letter* to Homo are given.-of 
Mr. Frank L Burrot the Hnttord Tones whose testimony 
to aatoondlng phonon on* is repeated, together with a ka£ 
eldest opto view ot his struggle*, success marriages, freedom 
from guile, altruism, devotion, faith and goodness and bls
Importance as a factor In the Modern Spiritual DixpetuaUon, 
all combine io render the tx ok both fascinating and Inspir
ing as well as permanently valuable.

Within tbe compas- ot an advertisement no adequate 
description of lbs Interesting contents ot this book can be 
given; It must be lead before Its Importance can be re 
allrod.

Tbe work la a large five of 428 pages, printed from 
large type on fine heavy, super calendered paper and 
strongly bound In cloth, me price put on It Is. Inu 
than value, but Mra Home Is desirous tbat tuts wwk 
should have an extended reading In America hence the 
book will be sold at a low

scriber*, to all other*. 17 cent* extra.
For sale wholesale and retail, at tho office of the ItiLieio- 

I'OILOsaraCAL PVOUNUxe Hovsi. Chicago

familiar to those Interested In psychical matter*, wrote to the 
Inventor of the Psychograph aa foil, ws:

DUB St*: I am much pleased with the Psicbograph you 
sent me and will thoroughly test It the first opportunity I 
may have. Kt Is very simple In principle and constructlot 
—• ’ — sure must be tar more sensitive to spirit powertand lam tan must be tar more sensitive to spirit power 

Ttban the one now lt> use. 1 bell ere It will general I, super-
len Its superior merit* become known.

AfK Mllltr. Journalist and poet In an editorial notice ot 
tbeInstrument In bls paper, tho Worthington. (Mion.) Ad 
time* says: e <

“Th* Psychograpb Ison to proven:ent upon the planchette, 
having a dial and 'etters with a few words, so tbat very 
little'power* la apt*, enily required to give tlie communica
tions. We do not be late to recommend It to all who care to 
teat the question as b whether spirits' can return and com
municate , •
' Giles B. Stebbins wr lea: /

■■Soon after thia ne* and curious Instrument for getting 
spirit memaseaww made known. I obtained one Having no 
gift for Ita um 1 was obliged to wall for tbe right medium. 
At last I found a fellable person under whose touch on a 
first trial, the disk swung to and fro, and the second time 
was done still more readily."

PRICE, $1.00.
Postace tree.

For sale,wholesale and retail, by tbe BsLieio-FHiLtworai 
cat- Pcrushixg Hot nt Chicago.

SIOUX' FALLS^DAKOTA. has a population ot ten thousand people, and Is the metropolis of a great state to 
the near future. This city occupies the same relation to Dakota, aa a distributing point, that Omaha, Kanas 
City, Denver and St. Paul occupy lo tbelr respective state*. It has five great lines of Railroad, the Chicago, MU 
waukee & St. Paul. Burilngtcn. Cedar Rapids & Northern Chicago A Northwestern. Illinois central and.Mlnne- 
apolls A Manitoba. The last two built thia year. Fine system of waterworks, gas and electric light, twenty 
wholesale bouses, numerous manufactories. Immense granite quarries and water power, territorial .schools tor 
mutes, Baptist and Episcopal JColleges. Here is a grand opet Ing tor wholesale bouses and factories,to do the 
business ot the Suto o) Dakota. We have tor sale a large amount ot valuable property In Sioux Falla at bargain# 
tnat will surprise the purchaser. Surrounding Sioux Falls Is tbe finest farming country In the worldtor STOCK
AMD GRAIN. and we know tbls region has nerer Mid to produce a fine crop.
acne ot these 
fortunes by the

very near this Uniting city, at from 110 to 11S per acre.
We bare tor sale .fitty thousand 

Herr Is a chance to make'graat
of real estate, the ume m has been done in tbe cities named above. A street car linens now in

successful operation, and we will sell lots along the track and within one and half miles of the center of btnlnses for 
from One to Two Hundred Dollars each.

8end,torjmapa. pamphlets, and full Informatloh to —

SIOUX FALLS, DAKOTA.

Dtarrh.ua
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For the Kellgto-Philosophical Journal.
Vitality and Intelligence Working Up 

ward.

and female progenitors, and. that animal 
life forms do not always "come from an egg,” 
which theory we have been taught as a fact

(Continued from Flrat Pace.)
against the epithet "free-thinker” die away 
and be almost forgotten save in the most 
bigoted minds. Indeed who are there of you 
who does not now pride himself upon being 
a "free thinker" on religious matters in the 
truest and best sense of that noble term? 
Some of yon will, I hope, live to see the same 
desirable freedom of thought exercised in 
regard to social matters. But whether Jou 
have understood me or not, I do not think I 
have spoken in vain. What I have said will 
lead you to think, iu Spite of yourselves, and 
some day yon may, perhaps, repeat yotir 
reading with a clearer comprehension,/ In 
truth I do not know that I myself quite un
derstand all its bearings; but I have' sought 
faithfully to repeat In substance what was 
said to me. The lesson, so lar as I can un
derstand it. is this: That unselfish love may 
of itself eliminate the evil which muy per
tain to it, and be blessed of heaven; while a 
a selfish, setisual love, though the sanction 
of church and state rest upon it. carries 
with it only a curse, and retards the pro
gress of the spirit.

When next I saw the heroine of the ro
mance I have narrated, I remarked a wonder- 

- fol change In her appearance. She was no 
^longer old and worn, bearing the traces of 

her weary and sorro'wful mortal years; bnt 
youth bad come back to her—youth and 
beauty. The peace of heaven still set its 
seal upon her brow, but the wrinkles and 
Jines of grief and care were obliterated.
Radiant as she was with spiritual beauty, 
I felt more strongly attracted towards her 
than ever, and feeling that the privilege 
that bad been accorded me tn being the 
second to greet her on the shore of immor
tality, gave me a certain right. I did not 
scruple to seek her acquaintance. I found her 
character a singularly sweet one. She had 
partaken of the Tree of Life, and her eyes 
had been opened to the knowledge of good 
aud evil; but an atmbephere ot moral purity 
pervaded her presence, and all evil thoughts 
seemed to hide themselves abashed.

Oh. love! How little mortals understand 
it! What sins are committed in its name! 
How it is bound and strangled, and out
raged ! and yet how it forgives, and blossoms 
Into beauty and blessing wherever it can 
find an abiding place in a tinman soul! How 
cold' would be the earth, Huw.cold would be 
human, hearts without It! and who shall 
dare to say that this angelic visitant, when 
it knocks for admittance, is not heaven-sent? 
Let angelq In the higher spheres alone be 
the judges. For one who has been revered 
as a teacher, and worshiped as a Savior of 
humanity lo! these eighteen hundred years, 
said: “Neither do I condemn thee!” and 
again, "Much shall be forgiven because she 
hath loved much." The loving was not the 
sin but the saving grace.

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

THOMAS HARDING.
Scientific men who hav^devoted their en

ergies to study aud research in the field of 
physical nature, and have accepted certain 
primary principles as having been proved, 
very naturally shrink from any uew theory 
which has the tendency to disturb their 
foundations; and unless they possess large 
minds, and in fact, are what tlie world calls 
“noble men,” they are as likely to descend 
to dogmatism and bigotry as are the theolo
gians themselves. Nevertheless, during the 
past forty years*luany bomb-shells have been 
thrown Anto the scientific camp as well as 
Into the theological, and much disturbance 
of previously accepted conviction has been 
the result.

"Doctors disagree," it is said, and so do 
scientists. They recently discussed the 
question whether the use of milk and flesh 
at the one meal Is prejudicial to, health. 
There was considerable disputation on the 
subject. One gentlemen, a prominent chem
ist, expressed the opinion that it was de
structive to health and endangered life, and 
he based his conclusion on the result of an 
experiment. He said that he had placed 
milk under the microscope and that it ap
peared like a white sea; but on adding a 
fiber ot flesh it at once became filled with 
animal life of the species most destructive 
to human life. Now it occurs to me that ho 

- arrived at his conclusion without sufficient 
d ata, for milk acted upon by atmospheric 
air at a temperature, perhaps not above 70, 
was quite a different thing from milk in the 
human stomach, where it is mixed with the 
juices of the body (saliva, gastric juice, etc.), 
At a temperature of upwards of 100; for di
gestion cannot proceed at a lower tempera
ture than 100 fahr. But this experiment 
tends to prove that nature produces animal 
life under usual conditions, that in some

I shall relate an experiment In addition to
__ _____ _____  ________ ______ others given in the article of October 1st.
casesrshe does not need the services of male ,1 have a mortal hatred to any visible animal 

i .—“ — i . ■ iife |n the water I usd for washing and

of science.
The supposition that the egg is the uni

versal starting point of animal life has come 
down to us from remote antiquity. Plutarch 
says: "Tho sapred legend of Orpheus shows 
not only that the egg Is before the bird, but 
makes It before all things." But a “sacred 
legend” is one thing and a genuine fact of 
science quite another.

In a standard work, "Symbolical Language1 
of Ancient Art and Mythology," by R. 0. 
Knight (new addition with notes by Alexander 
Wilder. M. D.) we read of the "Mystic egg” on 
page 13 as follows:

The egg was the ancient symbol of organic 
matter iu Its inert state, the material of 
generation containing the seeds and germs 
of life and motion without being actually 
possessed of either. It was carried in pro
cession at the celebration of the mysteries. 
Though a small question. Plutarch says. It 
comprehends a very great one concerning 
the generation of the world Itself. The egg 
was consecrated In the Bacchic mysteries, as 
the image of that which generated and con
tained all things in itself.

But may not matter In any and every 
form "possess the seeds and germs of life 
aud motion.” as well as the egg. Matter Is 

. instinct with life, and the true scientist 
should be cautious how he circumscribes the 
power of nature, or he may fall into the pit 
'where the theologian is struggling for exist
ence ’A consequence of his hatred of inno
vation.

Vitality and Intelligence are working up
ward, aud nature is ever laboring to produce 
animal life forme. The man who does not i 
pose as a scientist is as fully entitled to the 
use of his eyes as It he did, and in some coses 
is as sincere and exact In his observations. 
Mankind will not repudiate the discoveries 
of sight, hearing audtouch, in this age, in 
the fear of being branded as a fool by persons 
Who are, perhaps, more scholastified than 
scholarly.

On the first of October last. thS Rkligio- 
Philosophical Journal published an arti
cle of mine, "Universality of Intelligence,”

In which I detailed some experiments and 
observations proving, or at least tending to 
prove, that intelligence existed everywhere 
in nature, and that lower forms ot animal 
life were frequently evolved directly from 
tbe vegetable. The following are interesting 
extracts from letters received since. They 
prove how generally the subjects are thought 
over by men of keen observation in various 
State?. One gentlemen, a Journal contrib
utor, in Georgia, writeMS follows.

“I wish to express to you the pleasure with 
which I read your article. I wish to read 
something more from you in the same line of 
thought. Yon barely hint at the impression 
of divine intelligence in 'things' as well as 
In animals and man. You could give us 
something very interesting by enlarging 
your topic. Plants and flowers know enough 
to turn their faces to the morning sun. and 
they exhibit an expression of gratitude 
which any lover of nature can appreciate. 
Children, fond of flowers, understand this. 
I have been talking with a friend on the sub
ject of the universality of Intelligence when 
he related to me the following anecdote. 
His wife 1? fond of flowers and cultivates 
many varieties, assisted by her little son, 
four or five years old.' One morning he came 
across one that seemed wilted and drooping, 
and he called ont, “Mamma, this flower does 
not seem to feel verywell this morning.” But 
why stop at vegetable?? Does not the min* 
eral 'know enough’ to arrange the particles 
forming Its body into beautiful forms of 
crystalline ‘life’?

"Of course It Is not onr kind of con
sciousness, but who shall say that, within 
the range ot their sphere, the vegetable and 
the mineral may pot live a life as conscious 
to them as ours Is to us. For myself I cannot 
help thinking that new forms of life are 
springing into existence continually; for ex
ample. the potato beetle, was never heard, of 
to my knowledge until recentlv. A few years 
ago there appeared in this southern country 
a new sort of caterpillar; it camo In myri
ads, destroying forests by stripping the trees 
of their foliage; they even stopped railroad 
trains; they lasted just two years and I have 
never seen one of them since.

"Yon seem to have been specially favored 
in happening to sea the transformation of a 
bit of leaf into an insect: j May it not have 
been something akin to the 'walking-leaf in
sect’ described in Nicholson's'Study of Biol
ogy.’ I hope those hints will serve to awa
ken your pen once more to carry your ideas, 
still farther in the same line of thought as 
before."

Another gentleman writing from an ex
treme northern State says: “I nsed to think 
myself very foolish for sympathizing with' 
my drooping vines and flowers, but I don’t 
think so any more since 1 read your article.” 
Why shonld he? Sympathy is divine! By-

, “Humanity's glow to us mortals below 
I Showa the soul from barbarity clear.
X Compassion will melt when this virtue is felt, 

And Its dew Is diffused In a tear.”
In barbarous times one was considered 

“weak" who possessed this divine quality, 
and a tear in a man's eye was made the sub
ject of irony; but now an army composed of 
men of culture and sensibility is considered 
the best and most reliable on campaigns de
manding true manhood and soldierly quail* 
ties. Nature is ever availing herself of op
portunities to produce something higher, 

-fine, goes from the rock to the soil, from the 
soil to vegetation, thence to the animal, from 
the animal to man, and from the man to the 
angel, whose natural aliment is the divine at
mosphere of sympathy. When she completes 
a work in one kingdom, she does not stop, 
but proceeds to another; there are no missing 
links lit her chain. In.her great house are many 
staircases, each terminated by a lobby, from 
which she erects another Hight of stairs (as 
in nerve symptoms there aw ganglia, and 
valves In the heart), so also in the department 
of character we Und in their order impulse, 
wonder, speculation and veneration; then a 
lobby, from which arises skepticism, in
vestigation, experimentation, observation 
and anally conviction of fact from demon
strated proofs: then another lobby conduct
ing to the application of what has been 
learned to individual lives, according to de
gree of intelligence and .moral worth. '

The Divine in nature is ever, iu one form or 
another, erecting her arches. She builds them 
sufficiently strong to support the superstruc
ture above, and when she places the cap
stone ot one, she proceeds with another arch 
above, while with the debris of each per
fected piece of work she commences once 
more at the bottom to build another struc
ture.

Difficulties and seeming opposition do not 
daunt nature. With a view to show that ani
mal life forms are produced spontaneously 
and', without the aid of eggs or progenitors.

bathing, and when I want to dip an water 
from a barrel at the back ot our honse, I 
usually agitato the surface so that those 
creatures shonld dive down before I take up

them as

water to wash my hands. One day the 
wigglers were numerous and-I poisoned the
water with paris green. I observed “ 
they sickened and died, and then thathe? sickened and died, and then that my ex
periment shonld be thorough, I mixed a con
siderable quantity of green in the pail with
water, threw it into the barrel and mixed it 
thoroughly, until I felt convinced that the 
water was a deadly poison. I watched it day 
after day, and on the fourth or fifth day I 
think afterwards. I observed that a new form 
of,creature had arrived, quite different from 
the deceased wigglers; it had a short body, 
thick and plump, something like a porpoise; 
its. colors were nearly black and Its motion 
slow. There were large numbers of them in 
the barrel, although the poisoned water had 
not been interfered with and no rain had 
fallen.

Thus nature works upward through diffi- 
cnlties which appear insurmountable to ns. 
Vitality manifests its presence everywhere 
and always accompanied by intelligence. 
As tho world advances physically, mind ad
vances; and the “power of mind over mat
ter” becomes more palpable. Will, particu
larly human will, becomes more potent as 
time rolls on, anOho time may not be far 
distant when an experimenter in physics, 
will have to take intomcconnt the condition 
of his mind while testing the truth of a 
problem. A strong desire or a firm convic
tion may Influence a result, and the experi
menter may defeat his object if his mind is 
too positive; we know that this is so in phys- 
Ico-psychical experiments, and where condi
tions (in operating with matter) require nice 
adjustment, who can tell even now what in
fluence a strong will may have on a result, 
more particularly in experiments which con
cern life and its forms? It is said "that 
mind is creative;” it is also destructive, and 
the absolute reign of mind and intelligence 
over all else seems fast approaching.

The physical scientist seems to be the 
last to acknowledge the Influence of the 
mind. The ordinary physician does not take

it into account when treating his patient, 
although some of the best physicians I have 
known, acknowledge the patency of mind 
and have agreed with me. in private conver
sation, that no established school of medi
cine sufficiently recognizes Its power in the 
treatment of disease. But life and intelli
gence are working upward-and we can afford 
to wait.

The entire world of thought and action 
stands in admiration of true science, but 
bigotry and exclusiveness, ecclesiastical, so
cial or "scientific,” is, and of right ought to 
be, its abomination.

Sturgis, Mich.

RR. JOSEPH BEALS.

Reception Given Him nt Lake Pleas
ant. Muss.

Ib the Editor of tho Relitfo-phinisophlcM Journal: ^
Monday, August 8th, 1888, was the sixty- 

seventh “birthday” of Dr. Joseph Beals of 
Greenfield, Mass.; and this year is the fif
teenth that he has served the New England 
Spiritual Association as its President. So 
well and acceptably has he presided over the 
deliberations of that Association, so bravely 
has he stood for the honest and true in all 
that appertains to phenomenal Spiritualism, 
so ably has he wielded his facile and trench
ant pen in the defense and advocacy of the 
new science of his adoption, that his name 
and fame is closely identified with that of 
the annual meetings over which he has so 
ably presided.

To him much of the popularity of these 
meetings, now known to the whole world, 
religious, scientific and otherwise, is due. 
In appreciation of all this, his many friends 
selected his birth-day as a suitable time for 
giving him a reception, a genuine surprise. 
This was the more readily and easily carried 
ont by Mr. J. 8. Drake and bis wife, formerly 
Mrs. Maud E. Lord, tendering their spacious 
and elegantly furnished cottage on the 
bluff, for nse on the occasion. Flowers and 
evergreens in rich profusion, with which the 
cottage was decorated, the landscape and 
other paintings and beantlful floral designs 
covering the walls, and the many colored 
lights inside and about the place made the 
large parlors and porches, where we seated 
over a hundred of the Doctor’s most inti
mate friends, look like some fair, arcadian 
scene. In front and about the doors were 
congregated large numbers who were una
ble to gain access, listening to the music 
of the band as it greeted the Doctor and his 
most estimable wife. Belle, who were una- 
ware that all this display, the finest that has 
ever been seen on the grounds, was in their 
honor, until they passed under a large floral 
bell suspended from an arch over the door
way; and out of floral offerings, the musical 
tones of a bell counted off the sixty-seven 
years of the surprised Doctor's age; and Mr. 
Drake, who acted as chairman on the occa
sion, in a few well chosen words, addressed 
those present, greeting and welcoming them 
to their camp home and congratulated them 
on arranging so happy a surprise to the two 
who so richly deserved appreciation at the 
hands of the New England Spiritualists.

The chairman then called upon Miss Dr. 
Carradice of Jacksonville, Florida, to pre
sent to the Doctor and his good wife the ele
gant and costly offerings of his friends, after 
which he called upon Mrs. Drake who in her 
own happy way welcomed all; and, tnrning 
to the Doctor and Mrs. Beals, she paid just 
tribute to their labors in the cause of Spirit
ualism, to the kindly manner in which they 
ever greeted friends and strangers visiting 
the grounds, closing with words of encour
agement and admonition to all those who 
stand as mediators between the two worlds— 
to ever be honest and true, voicing only the 
messages from the better influences that sur
round them.

Space forbids our reporting the many ex
cellent speeches as well as Dr. Beals’s happy 
and very appropriate reply; and most re- 
markable to assert, that among so many 
speeches, all were par excellent—not one- 
no. not a thought or a word Inappropriate. 
The occasion was thoroughly enjoyable and 
harnjonions. The chairman by his tact and 
manner of calling upon and presenting.the 
various speakers—the exchange of wit and 
repartee—together with the excellent speech
es, made the evening one long to be remem
bered by all present and marked it as a gold
en hour of appreciated labor for Dr. Beals 
and his Belle, who for forty years has made 
sweet music in his home and encouraged him 
to higher deeds of usefulness. The following 
were tho speakers of the evening, most of 
whom are favorably known to all investiga
tors of occult, psychical science—than whom 
none could have spoken better or more ac
ceptably: Miss Dr. Andrus, Florida; Dr. E. A. 
Smith. Vermont; Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, 
Vermont; Miss Sue B. Fates (a poem) Cam
bridgeport, Mass.; Miss Jennie Rhind, Boston; 
Miss Nickerson, Detroit, Mich.; Mrs. Clara 
Fields, Boston; Mrs. E. E. Kimball, Law
rence; Mrs. J. F. Dillingham, Lynn, Mass., 
Mrs. Jennette Clark, New Haven, Conn.; Mrs. 
Reynolds, Troy, N. Y.; Mr. A. E. Tisdale, 
Springfield, Mass.; Dr. W. L. Jack, Haverhill, 
Mass.; Mr. Wm. Tice, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. 
James Wilson, Bridgeport, Conn.; Mr. David 
Williams and Dr. Geo. A. Dutton, Rutland, 
Vermont. %♦

For the ItollKlo-Phllosophlcal Journal.
CRIPPLES AND CRUTCHES.

Dedicated to Seybert Commissioners and 
Their Worshipers.

CHARLES DAWBARN.

A correspondent of the JoURNAvsuggests 
that it is all important to the cause of Spir
itualism that the Seybert Commissioners 
should be convinced of its troth, and issue a 
favorable report. If I see a man limping as 
he walks, and seeking aid lest he fall, I know 
that he has the manhood of a cripple. His 
crutch may be silver-plated, aud his stick 
have a golden head, but he is less than a 
man ought to be, and he knows it; bnt sor
rowful as is such a sight tt is much worse 
when a man or a woman is too weak to men
tally stand alone, or has a mind so twisted 
and dwarfed as to be a spirit cripple; but the 
Object of church and society has been to pre- 
vsttejmnnrfrom thinking without their aid, 
annto hold him contented by declaring that 
he is already as perfect as nature and art 
can make him. - > )

This is the endorsement offered in the let
ters that such manhood delights to wear as a 
tail to its name. Dub .a man M. A., Ph. D., 
D. Dm LL. D., or even M. D., and it stands to 
the awe-struck weakling as evidence that 
such a man is of superior mental stature, 
with a backbone in his mind; and at least 
half an inch tailer than his fellows. So the 
world of humanity writes itself A. 8. S. by 
its weakness for sneh social customs, which 
degree is gracefully conferred by nature 
without charge for the diploma; and is al
ways the result of merit in that particular 
direction.

Bnt every now and then one of these spirit 
cripples gets a message in his own locked 
slates, or some other strking proof of spirit 
return, which points to a manhood high
er than the one he had been trained to believe 
Jerfect. The poor fellow distrusts his own 
ndgment, unless he has a tail at least two 

letters long: so he rushes round to discover 
what his alphabetical neighbors think about 
it. It never occurs to him that he might 
trust his own nose to tell him if the egg be 
rotten, so 'he piteously begs the titled crip
ples to come and smell; much less does it oc
cur to him that his own manhood shonld 
stand as the equal In common sense of any 
intellect in the universe.

There is a scientific faet taught in Nature’s 
Infant School, of which these trembling in
vestigators are totally ignorant. It is this: 
Just in proportion as the tail of a man grows 
letter by letter, there is a swelling of the 
cranium in the region of seif esteem, till the 
sufferer is afflicted with a disease well known 
to graziers as “big head." But men who are 
almost shut out from mingling wi«h their 
fellows by this loathsome disease, are the 
ones invariably selected as Harvard -Profes
sors and Seybert Commissioners to inquire 
into the fact of “Spirit return."

A man without a tail, or untrained in the 
school of tails, is considered by all who have 
tails, want tails or admire tails, as utterly 
unfitted to determine whether he is being 
fooled by his neighbor; but inasmuch as 
nature has not placed eyes in most tails, it 
is difficult to see the special adaptability of 
the chosen sage. However, the selected 
wisdom whisks its tail two or three times, 
and knocks a “Kellar” fly off a locked slate, 
when It exclaims “by tbe sacred honor of an 
F. R. 8. (or a Ph. D. or a professor) I have 
killed modern Spiritualism.” The corpse 
has no tall to whisk, but It vigorously re
sumes its activity, and the ghost walks as in 
days of yore.

A truce to this nonsense. If (he corres
pondent of the Journal who wants to swear 
by the Seybert Commission will ask himself 
wherein Its members are superior in shrewd 
untitled common sense, he will come to tbe 
conclusion, that just as he will succeed or 
fail in business according to his own judg
ment of men, so in his investigation of 
modern Spiritualism his own shrewdness and 
study of conditions are his only safety. It is 
no use asking the untrained to exhibit any 
special agility, but if this correspondent will 
investigate for himself, caring nothing 
about the opinions of Seybert Commissioners 
there is a reasonable chance that he will one 
day be able to stand alone. Indeed, he may 
yet grow worthy of the freedom that is born 
of knowledge, gained only by personal ex
perience.

Graphic Description of Mrs. Van Cott’s 
Eloquence.

The last day of Mrs. Van Cott was a glo
rious one.

At 10:30 the people adjourned to the pleas-' 
ant grove and drank in the aroma of the 
pines while listening to the musical flow of 
Maggie Van Cott’s words.

Mrs. Van Cott, selecting her text from 
John X: 9, “I am the door, by Me if any enter 
he shall be saved.”

The horrors of hell, with all the included 
agonies, to which the frequenter is subject
ed, were vividly pictured. So powerful were 
the words that the saved audience turned in 
disgust from the sulphuric fumes that seem
ed to issue from the bottomless pit.

At the close of the morning services the 
Rambler was called aside by Mrs. Van Cott, 
and her experience with “Bob” Ingersoll re
lated. The words of Colonel Ingersoll lu re
lation to Mrs. Van Cott are doubtless well 
known to all, as spoken in a schoolboy’s fit of 
jealousy, and instead of tending to1 injure 
her work in New York, they gave her more 
power and influence.

The moon rose slowly from the horizon, 
and seemed to worship the Christian worker 
as she stood before the vast audience and 
proclaimed the healing powers of Christ and 
the trutli of the Bible. Noble! That is no ex
pression to use in connection with this 
mighty speaker.

As she entreated the young, the middle- 
aged and the elderly to forsake sin and fol
low the true living, she was powerful, mag
netic, awful, yet grand. She Was witty, sar
castic. Ironical and wonderfully in earnest. 
No infidel with his knotty joints could face 
this lady, for, like a blossom before a tempest, 
he would be scattered.

Mrs. Van Cott spoke in connection with 
this subject of the death bod scene of her 
brother-in-law. Ue was loving as a father, 
kind as a brother and generous to a fault, but 
what now? He was without -Christ. Yes, 
and only one hour to live! No one will forget 
who heard her when she asked with tbe 
fierceness of a lioness, “Who dares to tell me 
where he Is?"—Portland Argus.
f*o the Editor of the ReUHlo-Phllosojohlcal Journal

A Theosophist, rambling about Portland, 
Maine, in search of quiet seclusion, chances 
to note the above in one of the papers in that 
elmbrowed city. It Is not printed in fun. as 
one would think, bnt in sober earnestness; 
hence it may be an index of the fact, that 
some kinds of people are uot all dead yet, 
owing to neglect of duty on the part of a 
certain “killer” not unknown to proverbial 
philosophy. Tho clip would be irresistibly 
comic,—bnt behind it stands grinning the 
hideous spectre of orthodox blasphemy—that 
profanation of the ineffable name of the 
Father, that scandal of the teachings of The 
Son. ,

The peculiar fanatic who is thus at large, 
whose friends should shield her from such 
indecent exhibition of herself is, we believe 
that same silly woman who called Ingersoll 
a “dog of an infidel,” or something to that 
effect. To which the Colonel is said to have 
retorted, that gallantry forbade him to char- 
acterize one of the opposite sex of the same 
animal in corresponding terms. F.T. S.

If you have made up your mind to buy Hood’ 
Sarsaparilla do uot be pereuaded to take any other. 
Be sure to get Hood's Sarsaparilla, Which possesses 
peculiar strength and curative power.

PROF. LO18ETTE WINS IX COURT.
Literary PI nicy Condemned.

(From Hete York Sun.)
“Chief Justice Van Brunt, boldine the Special 

Term of the Supreme Court on 'the application of 
Nelson Smith and Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, made the 

'injunction in favor of Prof. Lolsette, restraining 
George S. Fe lows from publishing bls Memory 
System perpetual, J •

“Dr William A. Hammond, Daniel Greenleaf 
Thompson, author of a work on psychology, and 
several other professors teetlQed that Prof. Lolsette’# 
system was original, being a new departure in tbe 
education of the memory. The Court ordered Fel
lows to deliver up to Prof. Lolsette the stereotype 
plates and all the books In bis control. Over nine 
thousand copies nf tbe pirated edition were deliver
ed up yesterday.” /

We are Informed that full details will be furnished 
In tbe prospectus sent poet free by Prof. A. Lolsette 
237 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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By advice or her snides Mrs. Jennie Crosse the great 
Boston Medinin lias removed to West Garland Maine where 
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JUST PUBLISHED. NEW. SERIES.

Mental Evolution
OR

Process of Intellect util Development,
Through the spirit o' Prof. M Faraday, the noted chemist 

and electrician of London. Price. 15 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Religio-ITIilosopHI 

cal Publishing Hook. Chicago.

INGERSOLL’S INTERVIEWS
. ,ON

TALMAGE.
By ROBERT G. INGERSOLL.

This Is the well known Author's latest work— being nix Inter* 
▼lews with blm on six sermons by the Rev. T. Do Witt Tal
mage. D. I)., to which Is added a Talrnmrlan Catechism.

Price, cloth bound, #2. JO postage 15 cents extra; paper. 
11.00. postage 8 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reugio-Peiusophi. 
cal Publishing Hou^k Chicago.

THE WORKS
—:of:—

DR. W. F. EVANS.
The Influence of the Mind on the Body in 

Health or Dieease, and the Mental, 
ethod of Treatmen t.

THE PRIMITIVE MIND-CUKE The Nature and Power of 
Faith; or. Elementary Lessons in Christian Philosophy 
and Transcendental Medicine.

This wolk Is a complete exposition of the principles under
lying tbe System of mental healing. It contains a full course 
of Instruction In the philosophy and practice of tho Mind- 
Cure. Extra cloth, 225 pp. Retail price, #1.50. Postage, 9 
cents extra.

THE DIVINE LAW OF CUKE. A Standard Work on tbe 
Philosophy and Practice of tho Mind Cure a Reliable 
Text Book In all tho Schools of Mental Mealing.

No work has ever been written of more practical value to 
physicians of all schools. The book Is the result of the exten 
sire learning and research of the author, and exhibits a fa m 
lllarlty with Ue literature of tbe subject. It ha» **en re 
ceived with universal fa tor by all who are seeking light on 
the subject on which it treats—the cure of disease n our
selves and others by mental and spiritual agenciee. Extra 
cloth, 302 pp. Retail price #1.50.

MENTAL MEDICINE: A Theoretical ana 1‘radical Treatise 
on Med leal Psychology.

This book contains a full exposition of the nature and laws 
of Magnetism, and Its application to the cure of disease. 
Extra cloth, 216 pp. Retail price. tJ 25.

SOUL AND BODY; cr. Tbe Spiritual Science of Health and 
Utoeamt.

Extra cloth, 147 pp. Retail price. #1.00.

All the above works of Dr. Evans are on the relation of 
Mind and Body, ami the cure of disease In ounudvea and 
others by the mental method, and are the only publications 
on tha subject that commend themselves ufmen of science 
and to thinking people everywhere.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio-Philmopiii- 
cal Publishing Housr. Chicago.

JUDGE WAITE’S HISTORY
OF

THE CHRISTIAN RELIGION
TO A. D. 200.

Many consider this ono of the most Important books of the 
present century. Tho author claims that It is a complete ex* 
pose of the Christian records of the first two centuries, bring- 
Ing to view many tilings which have heretofore been skillfully 
covered up for theological purposes. Accounts are given of all 
the gospels, more than forty in number, many of which are 
destroyed. Tito GospH of Mardon lias been re-produced; With 
much labor, and many difficult questions are illustrated and 
explained. Paul is shown to have bcm a Spiritualist and the 
appearance of Christ to him and others to have peen spiritual 
manifestations. A number of the leading newspapers of the 
country concur In declaring that It Is tho most [thorough ex-
Mbit of the records and doctrines of the Cl of the first
two centuries, and calculated to giro theologians mono trouble 
than any work ever published.

Price 12.25, bound In cloth. Postage 15 cents. Full sheep 
binding, library style, #3.00. Postage 15 cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rzuoto-Pinuiaorin 
cat. Pvsusunra Hover, Chicago


